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. CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN 
NEW YORK.

The Hovcriimcnt Nurrcnilcrs lt« Jinllrlnry. Low 
Oincerii. Nherimmntl Turnkey* Into the linnd* 
of the Doctor* of Medicine, to Compel the Peo
ple Io Nubnilt to their Mnlprnellco mid Ex
tortion, under Pnln of Fine nnd Imprison
ment,

BY.THOMAS It. HAZARD.

PART X.
I once dined with a doctor of good standing In 

New York, who kept preserved in spirits in a 
f’lass jar on the mantel of his dining-room, the 
lorrldiy disposed foot and ankle of a patient, 

which he exhibited to his dinner guests ns n tro
phy of Ids superior skill in amputation. Faugh! 
The man whose finer sensibilities had been thus 
corrupted in ono direction, we may depend upon 
It, required nothing more than special practice 
to warp them to n like or still greater extent in 
any otlier Hint Ills insane passion for medical 
eclat might suggest, or self-interest prompt.

Wlicn Lady Mary Wortley Montague intro
duced inoculation from Turkey into England, 
f’overnment appointed n. medical commission to 
nspect mid report on the results that should fol

low Its trial on her own daughter. And wliat 
said Lmly Mary concerning tlie action of tills 
committee ? Why, that the fourgrent physician t 
deputed by government to watch the progress of 
her daughter’s Inoculation, betrayed not only 
such incredulity as to Ita success, but such an tin 
willingness to hate it succeed—such an evident 
spirit of rancor and malignity, that she never 
cared to leave the child alone with them one second, 
lest it should in some secret way suffer front their 

' interference. Sensible lady I
“ How," asks Dr. Dickson in his sixth London 

lecture, “ Is that student of medicine to be repaid 
tbe capital of time and money he has expended 
on what he calls his education ! How but by de
luding nnd mystifying In bis turn the suffering 
sick who apply to him for relief? For relief? 
Vain hope I Look tit the numbers of persons 
who live, or try to live, by physic, doctors, sur
geons, apothecaries, druggists, cuppers, nurses, 
and ask yourselves how even one tithe of them 
can do so, but by alternately playing upon tbe 
passions mid prejudices, tlie hopes, fears and 
Ignorance of the, public? In one case inflicting 
visits too numerous to be necessary ; in another 
employing draughts, mixtures or measures too 
expensive, too frequently and too fruitlessly re
peated to be all for the benefit of the patient! 
Think you tliat tbe members of the medical pro
fession ore different in their feelings from every 
other human being—that their minds are so con
stituted tliat under the most terrible temptations 
they can so far set at defiance tlie stern laws of 
necessity, as in their present crowded and starv
ing state to receive with open arms a system that 
threatens so ninny of their order with ruin? Is 
it in the nature of things that they will welcome 
a practical improvement, by which tlie practi
tioner may, in n few hours, cut short cases and 
chances which by dully visitation, or by three 
draughts a day, might be profitably protracted to a 
month if the system on which it is based were 
only advocated in calm, mellifluous and coinpili- 
mentary language?

“As soon may you expect a needy attorney to 
be prevailed upon by bls client’s tears to cut 
short a chancery suit; or the master of a sailing 
smack to listen patiently to the praises of steam ; 
or a coach proprietor to admit the safety and su-‘ 
perlorityof railroad over coach conveyance, when 
estimating the losses they shall respectively sus
tain by tlie too general use of the superior motive 
power.

“ Wliat though tlie present condition of the 
medical practice be less the crime of the profes
sion than the fault of the legislature that permits 
men, clothed withcollegiateauthority, profession
ally enjoying the sanction of ita protection, an
nually to lure, by misrepresentation nnd by lying 
promises, thousands of credulous and unsuspect
ing youths into a path strewed, even in the very 
best of times, with thorns and briars innumer
able ? Better far tliat one-half of them should at 
once abandon a walk of life where the competi
tion is so keen nnd close that comparatively few 
in the present day can live honestly by means of 
it, than tliat they should hereafter have to eat 

. their precarious bread at the dally and hourly 
' sacrifice of their own honor and their patients’ 
' interests. (By which last word the forbearing 

doctor means) no doubt, to be understood the 
money, health nnd LIVES of their hapless vic
tims.)

“When persons, little versnnt with the present 
state of medical affairs, see men of established 
name supporting a system of dishonesty and 
error, they too often doubt the light of their own 
reason.

“'Would Dr. So-nnd-So,'they ask,‘and.Mr. 
Such-a-One liold tliis language, if they did not 

"themselves believe it—men so respectable, and so 
amiable in private life?’ But tell these simple
tons tliat Dr. So and-So's Bread depends upon 
his Belief—that Mr. Sucb-a One’s family must 
fall with bis fading fortunes, if the father, in the 
language of Hazlitt, ‘ceased to support that 
which he had so long supported, and which sun- 
ported him,' and you bring an argument widen, 
though not quite convincing in itself, will at 
least compel a closer investigation of the system, 
it is your wish (o expose ana crush.

■ ‘To abandon usurped power,’ says Robert
son, in his history of Scotland, ‘to renounce 
lucrative error, are sacrifices which the virtue of 
individuals has, on some occasions, offered to

truth ; but from notoriety of men no such effort 
can be expected. Tlie 'corruptions of society 
recommended by common utility, and Justlfieil 
by universal pmctlce, are viewed by Its members 
without shame or horror: nnd reformation never 
proceeds from themselves, but isalwiys forced upon 
them by some foreign hand.'

"Gentlemen,” continued Rie heroic doctor, " I 
have been blamed for tbe tone nnd spirit In which 
1 have sunken of mv adversaries. 1 have been 
asked wny assail their motives—viby not keep to 
their errors? But in this particular Instance 1 
have been only the bumble Imitator of a great 
master, a man whose name will at once call up 
every sentiment of veneration—the Indomitable 
Luther. Afagniscompouerepurra. 1 have followed 
in his wake. 1 hope soon to add passibus aquis 
Think you tbe reformations of the church could 
have progressed with the same rapidity, had Its 
most forward champion been honey-mouthed - 
had Ids lips been all smiles, and bls language all 
politeness ; or had Im been content In pointless 
nnd liiilmpassioiH'd periods to direct attention 
solely to the doctrinal errors of Rome? No, he 
thundered, he denounced, Im heaped invective 
upon Invective, nnd dealt In every form of him 
gunge which could tell best against his enemies, 
whether in exposure or attack. Too wise to 
leave them tlie moral influence of a presumed In 
tegrity they were far from meriting, lie courage 
ously tore away the cloak of sanctity and sincer
ity with which in the eyes of the vulgar they 
had been too long invested. Had lie done other
wise lie might have obtained the posthumous 
praise of moderation, at thu price of defeat and 
the stake.”

Samuel J. Young writes to the. editor of the 
Banner of Light ns follows: “Thepersecution of 
the clairvoyant and medlumistle physicians by 
the old school doctors of New York, should carry 
a lesson to the mind of every thoughtful Spirit
ualist. Let us cease patronizing tlie learned 
bumbugs who are now endeavoring to oxter 
initiate us. We have doctors of our own who 
know as much, and by theaid of the celestials far 
more, than Parker, Hammond nnd Marvin. Let 
us turn our backs on Bellevue Medical College, 
College of Physicians nnd Surgeons, and Unit 
anomalous Institution known ns the New York 
Freo^JIedlcnl College for Women, nnd let us 
either patronize the Eclectic Medical College, or 
have ft College of our own. The Eclectic Medi
cal College of New York is a noble Institution, 
but I believe we Spiritualists should have a Med
ical College of our own.”

Tlie following "declarations” of old school doc
tors, says the same writer, "are credited to the 
highest authority in Euronnand America," allof 
which, snys he, go to show “ what prominejit 
physlcans think of the science of medicine :

“ Gur remedies are unreliable.—Prof. Valen
tino Afott, AL I). b

“Of nil sciences medicine is the most uncer
tain.— Prof. Willard Parker, Af. D.

"The science of medicine Is founded on con
jecture, Improved by murder.-hSir Astley Cooper, 
Af. I)., P. li. S.

“ We are not acquainted with nny agents that 
will euro consumption.—Prof. Alonzo Clarke,

“ I have no faith whatever in our medicines.— 
Dr. Bailey.

"Cod-llver-oll has no curative power in tuber
cular consumption.—Prof. Horace Green, Af. 1).

" Medicine is so far from being a science that 
' it is onlyin conjecture.—Dr. Beans.

“ Tlie administration of our powerful medi
cines is the most fruitful source of deranged ill- 
gestlon.—Prof. E. 11. Peaslce, Af. 1).

" Men who are really sick die. nnd we-cannot 
save them.—Pro/’. Frederic Li. Afarvin, Af, D.

" Of tbe essence of disease very little is known. 
-Prof. S. If. Gross, Af. D.

“ Mercury lias made more cripples than nil 
wars combined.—Dr. AfcC’lintock.

"So gross Is our ignorance of tbe physiological 
character of disease, that it would be better to do 
nothing.—AfagendM, France.”

I have just received a copy of tlie medical bill 
before referred to, that is now pending In the 
California Legislature, which it seems to me 
must be a little more un-American and atrocious 
in its provisions than any that has as yet been 
concocted by the allopath doctors.

Section 1st provides: “No person shall prac
tice medicine or surgery, or any of the speciali
ties connected therewith, in the State of Califor
nia, without possessing a certificate from a board 
of examiners, as provided in this act."

Section 2d provide!) that a Board of Examiners, 
consisting of seven members, slinll be annually 
appointed by “ each State Medical Society,” who 
may give certificates signed by every member of 
the board, authorizing their " possessors to prac
tice medicine and surgery in the State of Cali
fornia.”

These sections of the net, as will be seen, 
throw the practice of medicine in California en
tirely into tlie hands of the regular M. D. practi
tioners.

Section 7th enacts: "Tlie Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners shall receive, a fee of one 
dollar from each graduate or licentiate who shall 
obtain a certificate. Candidates for examination 
shall pay a fee of fifty dollars in advance, which 
shall bo returned (doubtful) to them if a certifi
cate be refused.”

(Alas for poor Jesus and ids spiritual healing 
disciples, should-their lot chance to fall In the 
Golden State, not ouo in a score of whom, inclu
sive, ever had fifty dollars In their lives.), ,

" The fees received by the board shall be paid 
into the treasury .of the medical society by which 
the board shall nave been appointed, and tlie ex
penses and compensation of tbe board shall bo 
subject to arrangement with the society.” {Good 
for the doctors!)'

The plot begins to develop cautiously In section 
10th, which provides that, " Any person sliall be 
regarded as practicing medicine, In the view of 
this act, wlio shall profess publicly to be a physi
cian, and to prescribe for the sick, or who shall 
affix the title of * doctor ’ (alas for poor ‘ Doctor 
Newton ’) to his name, or append to it the letters 
M. D."
' In section 12th the clovcn_ foot Is presented 
pretty distinctly : " Any Itinerant vender of any 
drug, nostrum, ointment, or appliance of any 
kind, Intended for the treatment of disease or in
jury, or who shall, by writing or printing or any 
other method, publicly profess to cure or twit 
disease, injury, or deformity, hv anv drug, nos
trum, manipulation or OTHER EXPEDIENT,, 
shall pay a license of one hundhed dollars a 
month, to be collected in tlie usual way.” 

I Let Dr. J. R. Newton, M. D., as well as all 
otlier magnetic, clairvoyant and spiritual healers 
after the mode prescribed by Jesus of old, be
ware how they " lay their bands" on paupers or 
cripples hereafter in California, unless they have 
tlie snug little sum of twelve hundred dollars on 
hand, to be paid, as by law provided, yearly in 
monthly Installments, for tbe great privilege.

It seems to me that this is taxing disease and 
beggarly deformity rather unreasonably. But

then, gold is plenty In California—and needy 
M. D.s still plentler.

Section 13th provides a penalty of not less than 
fifty dollars, nor more than (Ive hundred dollars, 
for all transgressions of the act, “or by Impris
onment in the county Jail for it jieriod not less 
than thirty, nor for more than three hundred and 
'sixty five days, or by both floe and Imprisonment 
for each and every offence."

Section Hth enacts that “ It shall be the duty

such Ignorance, he suggests the trusting of th" “Such Is th" svsti'iu, as judged hv Ils own 
patient tn Nature's resumces, rather than Intake teacher--and practitioner-, that the Legislatures 
the‘obvious risk of Hastening the end of bur •' " ’"’ ■■■••• ...
patient.’

“Dr. Bench : * is Knot ns dangerous to employ

of till' iliffeli-nt State, uro asked to enforce on

one of our regular mineral and butchering doe- 
tors as it is to jump Into the dock, take poison, 
or to hazard lite in any other way? And may 
we not regard such practice among the same 
calamities as pestilence, earthquake or famine?' 

"Dr. Mackintosh, of Edinburgh: ‘No better

tin' people by special statute- No wonder thn 
profession want- proteettnn. The people have
not petitioned tor ploti etbm. All of these efforts 
to perpetuate the drug system by law, under the 
hypocritical ami knavish proton’..... if protecting 
the people, originate in medical societies, and 
mostly with those membersof the medical pro
fession will! have SU little practice tliat they 

evhli'iiei' can be offered of the Ignorance of the I have plenty of time for planning schemes of Im- 
profession generally, as to the nature and seat of ' nevolenee anil prosecuting enterprises of charity 
any disease, than the number and variety of mid philanthropy : provided, always, thev nru 

( remedies tliat have been confidently ....... calculated to benefit the business amt perpetuate
cd for its elite.’ In the treatment of epidemic " ‘ .... ... .....................

. cholera, he cites n catalogue of nearly one hun 
; dred remedies, among which is ordinary bleed
ing! bleeding I join the arteries f saline Injections

of the police, sheriff or any constable, to arrest 
nil persons practicing medicine or surgery in this 
Stale who have not complied with the provisions 
of tills act, ami Um officer making the arrest 
shall be entitled to one-half of the tine nd- 
h'cted." The act does not provid''whether the 
other half shall go to Pilate, (the Slate.) to Judas 
Iscariot, (tbe informer,) or to the medical nixo.

Against the passage of this bill the eminent ...„.............„................................ ,...........
water-cure physician, George M. Bourne, enters ' Into the veins! etc., etc., equally us murderous 
a forcible protest and remonstrance, as he did or imphllosophienl and devoid of reason.
.......... . " -,’”"- ''"' “"'........... ..... ' 1 ■" ’ ' "Sir Thomas Witherby, M. D , relating a euro emtuiu'dlstriet/of cities ami countries-sueh in” 

of dropsy, the result of the patient’s self-will, Mltiitlniis, however sam'llom'd. by miewnt rhar- 
“"'•"'v.“ ■- •-'- ■ es, ters nnd naiiU's, are the fi'idif, x of our seii'lii'e.'"

the power and Inlhiem'i'of the partvot tlie first 
part.

"Dr. Benjamin Hush : '<'onferrliig exclusive
privileges upon bodies of physicians an I forbid
ding men of equal talents ami knowledge, under

against n similar bill that was offered by the doc
tors to the Legislature of California' In 1K.13.

severe penalties, from practicing meilieine within

Among many other equally cogent jmssages, 1 said! ' Now, no man upon eaith, In his sense , ...... ,......... ..............................
'llVjR’tlift.f'iRowlllg: ........................ i would have prescribed such a waler cmir-e tn [tflt,.ted from th, ALiuifi.a-uf th, Am ricau Afrit-

cure dropsy; which shows how little we know of ,, .,i i
Nalure, and the great uncertainty iff Art.’ Water ■• h |s wi,,,^- inc.ml.-tihl.'. that there exists a 

। ri'atmeiit is th- only reliable agency lor a cure widespread dis-allsfaetion with what i-.rmb-d 
| In dropsical nlleethiiis. and the reason why can- the' regular' nrold allopathic 
' be made plain tn a eummiin-sensi' perception. ....  " ' ... .’

"Dr. Adam Smith calls universities the‘dull

Under the provisions of the bill, says he, " Not 
an electrician may apply his current of eleclrlei- 
ty ; nor a magnetic or spiritual healer nor a clair
voyant exhibit his or her powers; nor would the 
proprietor of ft properly conducted steam hath, 
who Is aware that he lias 1 the sovereign's! thing 
i'the earth ' for the cure of colds, (so called,) 
fevers, rheumatism, etc., dare say so to a sufferer, 
lest the janizaries of the medical profession be 
upon his trail with fines and imprisonment ; fun
nmm iff these ihtioiib would be licensed. And 
the midwife, God ordained us slm is, may not Im । 
nt her post of doty, lest the mule practitioner lie , 
prevented from putting in bis obnoxious appear- ' 
mice, which causes the fur greater portion of ; 
child birth evils; and concerning which tlie dis- I 
tinguished late Dr. Dewees, of Philadelphia,! 
wrote, that ‘ man-midwifery was the oeen't his- , 
tory of adultery.’ No midwife may hope to find . 
allopathic nicshcs large enough to get through if .' 
n Board of Medical Examiners, or (tensors, Is ' 
establish'd. ( Although skilled and successful as 1 
an aceJmlier, your remonstrant always suggests ; 
and advoeiltes the employment of the accnneh- 
euse.)

repositories of exploded ideas.’
j "Hartmann, M. I)., of Vienna: ‘ Taking the 
: gem nil run of practitioners, we can convince 
ourselves that the must of them evince nothing

" Chilrvoyant diagnosis lias rendered clear Unit 
which was obscure and unrecognizable by ordi- I 
nary perception. A large number of your con
stituents believe In clairvoyance, and in the mag- ! 
iietlc mid spiritual healers, whose powers have 1 
been demonstrated in thousands oCInstanees. j 
Sliall they Im deburred the privilege of employing I 
Um means for relief which their knowledge and 
predilections prompt, and bo forced tn be drugged, 
mid be,saturated with poisons? Assuredly no 
license would ever bn grained to chili voj anta, 
magnetizers, or spiritual healers.”

Again says Dr, Bourne: " Ymir Remonstrant Is 
not n professed niagnetizer, yet he is positive 
that In at least two instances lie has prolonged 
life that would have succumbed but for the aid 
afforded by human magnetism—no other means 
being so potent. He lias also employed it advan
tageously in many other cases. The allopathic 
fraternity, with a unanimity surprising In Ita 
ranks, denies and contemns this force In nature. 
Shall the professed magnetlzcrs anil spiritual 
healers bu prohibited Wr. right to exhibit their 
power in healing tlie sick through any law to lie 
enacted by the. Legislature of California? If so, 
Jesus of Nnzai'eth would have no liberty nt its 
hmids to go about doing good by healing the 
sick.” ।

Dr. Bourne—of whose system of medical prac
tice Liebig, the greet chemist, says, ” Greater or- 
gunk: changes transpire in the human system un
der six weeks of active water treatment than in 
three years of the ordinary action of nature.”— I 
offers to the Legislature of California the follow- I

but the rudest empiricism under the cloak of 
science.’

“Dr. Madden: ‘In all our cases we did ns 
other practitioners did-we continued to bleed 
and the patients continu'd tu die..'

"Dr. Itohl: ‘ More liifimlHe subjects me dim 
nnlly destroyed by the mortar and pestle than In 
the ancient llethh liem fell victims to the Herodi 
mi mnssnere.'. j

"Dr. Thomas L. Nichols: 'if medicine were 
only ns wise ns surgery ! When n mini has a 
broken bone, the surgeon is content to put it In 
Its place, prescribe rest mid n moderate diet, mid 
leave Nature to mend it. lint when It is tlie liver 
or lungs that are disordered, the doctor bleeds, 
blisters, doses, gives alteratives, cathartics, opi
ates, mid does more mischief In a week thmi Na 
tore can lemeily In a year. I cunless I have no 
palicnee with the folly of patients, or the Igno
rance, to call It no worse, ofi physicians.’

"Prof. Jackson, M. D., of Phihidclphlii, says :
‘ There must be n medical reform.'

"The eminent iinthor mid physician, Dr. 
Dewees, retired from practice many years before 
his decease, and about the year IKKI expressed 
hisIncretiting wantof confidence in medical prnc. 
tiee In-conversation with Dr. Bourne.

“ Dr. Hofrmmi : ' Few lire the remedies whose 
virtues and operations nru certain ; many nre 
those which are doubtful, suspicious, fallacious, 
false.'

"Dr. Iloughtmr: 'Modern water cure took its 
orlg(n nt n time whqn it would really seem ns if. 
the science of mei'lletno (so called) was rapidly 
sinking into n decline-not to say dying of its 
oiyn poisons.’

"Dr. Dickson: ‘The michinta endeavored to 
elevate physic, to the dignity of n science, but 
fail'd! Tin' moderns, with more success, have 
endeavored to reduce it to the level of n trade.’
"the innErnEssmi.E conelkt. — nv it. t.

THAI.I., M. D.
"The people lire asked to believe tliat it is ne. 

cessary fur regularly I'dueated physicians of the 
drug system to examine all who propose tu print- 
lien (he healing ml, In order to nseiTlnlii their 
competency, mid In this milliner protect the peo-
pie from being killed by Ignoramuses. This nr- 
gnment would be weighty, and perhaps conelu

“Tun many candid, 
membersof the profl'S

pniel lee.

meilieine mn-t be reformed from within tho-u 
alone are eompi'tent Io the task who are eog. 
nizant uf its errors and deliojeneh'S........ Mnl- 

l Hinde-, iff people ill Ulis eouutl V and ill Europe 
I exhibit mi utter want of ................ in physicians 
and their physic ’I'he cmi-e is evident -i-irone- 
ous theory, and, springing from It, injurious, 
often, very often, fatal practice.........in one 
word, nii'illi’iiii' must be redi'eined. and it must

illg telling "medical testimony to the character gnment would be weighty, mid perhaps conclu- 
andvalue of the Allopathic or Regular Drugging ' Klve, provided the drug doctors could agree 
Practice of medicine1,: among themselves. But it happens that the

"Tbe extraordinary effort,” says he, “ now ' practice that, one physician approves ns curative, 
lifting made by medical men to hedge themselves .miolbiT condemns as killaHvi'. W e could easily 
under tbe protection of special legislation calls: li" Uf Scu-w; of Health with quotations like the 
for a fortified antagonism, which justifies tin ""......
liberal use of the means so abundantly provided
which It Is hoped your honors will take into due 
consideration.

"The opponents of medical restriction and In
fringement ask no more than flint the following 
extracts or quotations shall have their legitimate 
weight upon your honors' minds. Such testi
mony could be largely increased, the material be
ing on hand.

"Dr. Abernethy, the renowned, said : 'There 
has been a great increase of medical men of late 
years, but, upon my life, diseases have increased 
in proportion.’

“ Dr. Benjamin Rush : ' We have, done but 
little more than multiply diseases and Increase 
their fatality.’

"Sir Benjamin Brodie, M. I). : ‘If the arts of 
medicine and surgery had never been Invented, 
by far the greater number of those who suffer 
from bodily Illness would have recovered never
theless.’

“ Dr, John Mason Gomi:' The science of medi
cine Is a barbarous jargon, and the effects of our 
medicines on the human system nre in the high
est degree uncertain, except that they have al- 
ready destroyed mure Ures thanwar, pestilence and 
famine combined. ’

“ Magendie, M. D.:' Let ns no longer wonder 
nt the lamentable want of success which attends 
our practice, when there is scarcely a sound phys
iological principle among us.’

"Sir Astley Cooper, M. D., declared : ' The sci
ence of medicine, was founded on conjecture and 
improved by murder.’
- “Sir Win. Knighton, M. D.: ‘ Medicine seems 
one of those ill-fated arts whose improvement 
bears no proportion to its antiquity.’

"Dr. Andrew Combe: 'As often practiced by 
men of undoubted respectability, medicine is 
made so much a mystery, and is «o nearly allied 
to, if not identified with, tpiackery, tliat It would 
puzzle many n rational looker-on to tell which is 
tlie one and which the other.'

"Prof. Chapman, M. 1).: 'To harmonize the. 
contrarieties of medical doctrines Is, Indeed, a 
task as Impracticable as to arrange the fleeting, 
vapors around us. or to reconcile the fixed nnd 
repulsive antipathies of nature.’

"Dr. Cheyne: ‘ Minerals arc the most destruc
tive to animal bodies that malice can Invent; be 
yond gunpowder or even spirituous liquors, for 
not only Nature has provided none such, but as 
poisons In venomous creatures, to kill their ene
mies. They become bristles, nails and lancet, 
darting perpendicularly into tlie solids of the 
body, so as quickly to tear, rend and destroy; 
and can, therefore, never be proper for food or 
dIivsIc * —.... ........-.....

"Magendie, M. D.: ‘Tlie physician mixes; 
combines nnd jumbles together vegetable, min
eral and animal substances, and administers 
them, right or wrong, without considering for a 
moment the cause of the disease, and without a 
tingle clear idea at,to hit conduct.' Owing to

following:

. have no doubt, is the invincible deti-rmliialinn of 
' the large public ; and this is no h.oty verdict, no 
passing cloud, no mete temporary piqml.ii'ehnl- 
lltion. The feeling widens, deepen-, Is inertidi- 
cable.”

Quoting mmly eminent .Ileal writers, thu 
" Miiliifesln" eiintlnii'-s,: ” Enough ! Judged 
mid ii'pmlhiti'd by it- nio-t illn-j-i ions authors, 
those |>,.-t iie<|uaiiii,.d with it, and, of eimr-e, best 
qualified to Judge; ih-emdi'il and seorio il by u 
huge. Intelligent and Influential portion iff the 
people, old school allopathy Is dying ol mums, 
ulus ; it wjll linger for -nine time hinger. lint Is 
moribund' Th mint riiihi. ut uf th Faculty hare 
pronuUMcd th d.i,nit, and ».><m it iritt go ih>wn to 

। llu. tomb af the t'ap'it.ti, irithu'it hup.' or ywibit-
Wj ”f resurrection ! ”

III emiHiii'litingmi the proposed m t Dr. Bourne 
| saye hi n printed cireiilar addressed to memberti 
' of the Legislature mid others —

" That poitioii ol See. 12, line I, whii'h reads, 
i‘maniptil.ilion or other expedients, ’ which Is 
; Interpreted 1 imignitizers,' 'clairvoyants,' mid 
I 'spiritual healers,’if eimcti'd will eanse tens of 
; thousand.') of your constituents to iimitlwimillzn 
your net, mid a much larger number to Inquirt) 

j whether we now are ill the iilneti'enth nr thn 
I ninth century. Its passage would lie a flagrant 
' act of Injustice, n moral as well as a political 

wrong; mid a greater wrong beeausi' those who 
I would, thereby he affected do not possess thu 
i means (oestahlishits iiwoiistitutiomility. Truth 
demands this usscrlhin, however much the under-

■ signed may dislike Io make it.
I "The only satisfactory cinielii-inn in the pre- 
’ mixes Is Io ' let well alone.' Let the people tnkn 
care of themselves ill regard to health as they do 

। In so mnnv other direetions; mid let the allo
paths mlml their own Ini-iiH'.ss, and get nil they 
can to attend to.

“All which Is res|ii'ctful1v submitted by 
I Georgi; M. Boi hse, WiL r t'uri' Physician.”

In. still miother printed cireiilar Dr. Bourne 
: says : ’fl
’ ."'i'o .some members of the Legislature—Demo

"Tlieolder physicians grow, the more skepti
cal thev become to tlie virtues of medicine.—/‘ro/'. 
Alcr. 11. Stere ns, AL I).

“ Drug's do nut cure disease ; disease is always ' 
cured by tlie ri* mcdiciitrir nutimr.—Prof. Jus, 
AL Smith, A! 1). |

"Blister, nearly always produce death when 
applied t<i children. — Prof. 0. 11 Gilman, Al. 1). ,

“ Digitalis hnsqmrrh'd thousands to the grave. ■
-Prof. David Hornick, AL 1). |

"More harm than good has been done by the j

cratle and Ifepubliean-1 have submitted this 
proposition, viz. : To forward my remonstrance 
to every journal in the Slate, asking for an ex
pression of sentiment, as being both a Democratic 
and Jlepiiblicnn method to get at an understand
ing of the popular feeling in this matter. Tint 
postponement of the consideration of the ques
tion in tin' meanwhile Io he urged.

".Several influential journals have already ex
pressed sentiment- averse to thl-whole schemii 
of interference with the established policy of the 
past; ami I have yet to learn that even onu 
favors this hide-bound allopathic movement.

“ Not a voice among the people, of man or wo
use of drugs in the treatment of measles, scar- 
latina, and of her sell-limited diseases.—Prof. I 
Alonzo Clark, At. I).

" Bleeding In pneumonia doubles the mortal. 
by —Prof IL Ci Cor, Af 1).

(To which I would add in parenthesis that the I 
use of morphine and other narcotics and ano
dynes in tbe same malady TEN-folds its mortal- 
ity.-T. B. H.)

" The drugs which are administered for the 
cure of scarlet fever ami measles, kill more than 
those diseases do.—Prof. II F. Barker, Af. I).

" As we place more confidence in Nature, mid 
less in. the preparations of the apothecary, mor- 
talltv diminishes.—Pre/'. Willard Parker, Af. D

"Opium increases the nerve force.—Prof. 1). P.
Parker, Af. 1>.

“Opium diminishes the nerve force.—Prof. If 
IL Paris, Af. 1).

" We do not know whether our patients recov
er beenuse we give medlclnn, or because Nature 
cures them —Pre/-. J. W. Carson, At. I).

“The action of remedies is a subb'd entirely 
beyond our comprehension.— Prof John P. Perk, 
Af. I).

" Of the essence of disease very little is known ; 
indeed, nothing at all.—Prof. S. I). Gross, Af. I).

“ The'tnedical practice of our day has neither 
philosophy nor common sense to commend it to 
confidence.—Prof. Erans, Af. I)., F. 11. S.

“I fearlessly asset t, that in most cases the pa
tient would be safer without ft physician than 
With one.—Prof. Homage, Af. I) , P. li. ft

" I visited the different schools of medicine, 
and the students of each hinted, if they did not 
assert, that the other sects killed their patients.— 
Prof. Pillings, Af. I)., of London.

"Thousands are annually slaughtered In the 
quiet sick room.—Pro/'. Prank, Af. P., London.

"The language of medical science is a.barbar
ous jargon.—John Alison Good. Af. D, P IL N-

"ft is my firm belief that If the medical pro
fession, witli its prevailing mode of practice, were 
absolutely abolished, mankind would be infinite 
ly the gainer. — Francis Coggswll, Af. D , Coston.

"I declare as my conscientious conviction, 
founded on long experience and reflection, that, 
.if- there was”, not a single physician, surgeon, 
man-midwife, chemist, apothecary, druggist, nor 

• drug, on the face of the earth, t|iere would be 
less sickness and (cm rnorfoWy than flow prevail.
—Jas. Johnson, Af. D., F. 1L,S., Editor of^the 
‘Medico Chirurg. Pct lew. ‘ *■ “

man, has been heard asking for legislative pro- 
| tectbm : the Eclectic Mi'dicii) Soebdy of Physi
cians did not, norilid the homeopathists, nor the
hygienists or water cure physleians—oni.y the 
ailopathlsts, of whose style the people are get
ting so tired that they will employ even a l.'lil- 
nese doctor ill preference.

“ Out of darknesscometh light. Out of danger 
comes deliverance. Outof quackery, both in and 
out of the ‘ regular ’ ranks, when the people get 
heartily s'ck of it, Progress ami Reform will rear 
their Beacon Lights let quackery do its work 
and hasten its own downfall."

A Good Word for NpirituiUiHiii.
The Rev. II. R. Haweis, incumbent of St. 

Janies, Marylebone, London, has had the bold
ness to rebuke th<* Christian churches for reji'Ct- 
Ing the new gospel of Spiritualism. He says:

“ iLit still in spite of us the majestic wave of 
progress moves on, submerging the worn-out be
liefs and crumbling superstitions of tlie past. 
Strong mid irresistible as Um rolling.tides of the 
sen, come the new Impulses, and we may not stay 
them. We deem them wild mid lying spirit,s ; 
they care not, they pass us by, they are full of 
holy scorn ; they speak to their own, and tlieir 
own receive .them, and we may go hence and 
mutter our threats, and tremble in tlie darkness 
of the spiritual gloom of our empty churches ; 
but outside our churches the bright light is shin
ing, and the blessed winds of heaven are full of 
songs from the open gates of Paradise, mid men 
hear tlasih and rejoice.”

—: —_ ------- -»•«------------------
I3f A curious verification of ti dr.-mil is report

ed in the Transcript. A lmly passenger on the 
Old Colony train that met with the accident nt 
Tiverton recently, had, Just previLus to the oc
currence, described to Conductor Harrington ft 
dream of the night previous, in which a bridge 
accident at Tiverton was vividly impressed iipon 
her mind. Mr. Harrington was in tbe net of re
plying that that point had been passed safely, i 
when a portion of the train left the track, and hs 
was thrown to the tbm.—Boston Advertiser.

Poopt. wonder hi/w kas companies acnulro so much real 
estate, anil so insuy.hoiHM imc£2^mdluis. Any man wb* 
kurus gas underloads lbs mysiei >.
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^riqinal ess an
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M.uHt
in your paper of 

.-- hi- experience 
graphi c -mi Ba-li-

wo -ay. " I.' t ii- have all the fact- in the. ca-i— 
til.-'quicker 'the better." Yell .... Ill to be ill ll 
great hurry . hale patii-nce, man b-t fact'have 
time tn multiply and culm- Io light legitimately. 
‘Die earile-t Ue-' ef lent call, how-'Ver, induce- 
me to write now

1 elmgraph' appear, through testing' by any of the ' that if the gentlemen present would repair to his 
• studio, he would quickly convince them of Ids 

statement. He also.said tliat he would prepare a 
plate, place it in the camera, expose It to any 
gentleman who wished to ‘ sit,' and though all 
could observe the fairness of the procedure on 
Ids part, tliat no picture of the subject would ap
pear upon the plate, but instead thereof, and in 
the background, would be presented tlie form of 
the ‘ sitter’s ’ nearest relative now inhabiting the 
realm beyond tlie mundane sphere. The offer 
was accepted, and one of the gentlemen intimat
ed tliat lie would be the test-subject. The party 
then adjourned to the gallery of Hie spiritual 
photographer, where a plate was prepared in 
presence of all, and next placed in Hie camera- 
obscura. The doubting brother next seated him
self in a chair and'was properly 1 focused,' after 
whieli the plate was exposed, and the necessary 
time passed, when the veil before the lens was 
dropped. The gentleman whose picture was now 
supposed to have become impressed on the plate, 
removed it himself to the dark closet, and began

j rules, method' or appliances iff -eivnee, or by any 
'other' than 'piiitual ones. j

Having previously heard that likenesses of 
-plrit' had I... .. . .......... I in Mr. Brown’s studio, 
about the first of last November I called there 
ami a-ked him to photograph me. We were 
stranger' to each other. He nt .once eAmmen-’ed 
preparations to comply with my request, soon 
seated ....as his ta't-' dictated, walked from me ' 
toward his dark room, but when near its dour 
turned suddenly and fully round, and looking 
me -quarely in tlie face, said with considerable 
en-rgy, “ You are expecting something on the

Written tor Ilie Hanner of Light.
•• OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD ”

BY BELLE BUSH.

plate boiiles your own likeness
■ response ' Let come wlmt will.

Mv prompt 
."' He then

entered his little room, brought out a plate and 
operated without delay. The first trial wits'so'

of tlie sitter t 
on each pl.it

i.. le-ide Hie llkem-,. 
" iinreogniz. d form

of the 
n’t."

Il hlle llie light Wils oil the 
tier's face, it was on the I, ft 
iimeco^iiir. d form. ... 1 did 
ice tie- matter of the light on

Mato, other people assume.

uteut one

• tile;, impressions made by common

plain Mr Ford’s irAv ' -processes for its e; 
lion may s’ultify its even it they amu-e the

mmle "at the u-iial fortnightly meeting of the 
British National A"<«'iatimi of Spirituali-t-.” 
The addre-s -Low'that it- author is a medium,

iin-ati-factory tn him, that he forthwith made a 
.'econd, nt which he obtained di'tinet form and 
feature' of an aged female, but not a likeness of 
any one whum I ean remember.

Before leaving hl'Yeom, I a-ked Amr he knew 
that I wire seeking n spirit-photograph? In re- 
spoil'e, he .'aid he Wil' unable to tell me hair ; 
and then remaiked that lieU'ually became aware 
of .'iieh desire' a' soon ns per-on- holding them 
entered bis room, and in many ea'es while they 
were in tlie ball approaching him. This indicat
ed hi' po>'e"ion of ready mediumi'tie ........pH- 
bility to spirit impre''lons which is deemed a 
needful quality in an iii'tiument for suece"ful 
picture-making by spirits. Mr. Parkes says that—

"A' seienee mii'l be material in it' mode of 
thought -mil'! call electricity n. fluid, and 'peak 
of it a' a current ; somu't we, in addre"ing ma
terial mind', speak of the p-i/rAo- thin-nt as a 
thud, . . . pel Imps bc'l defined as (being) the 

’bn-t siib'tantlal of matter ami the mo't so of 
spirit-a' the pla'tie mean' of 'pirit tenure upon 
earthly dweller', and the flowing river connect
ing the 'horUl of thi' and the other world. The 1 
application of thi'siib'tance to any thing spirit-

Hie process of developing it, and, to Ids astonish
ment, soon discovered that his smiling counte- 
nancn was absent, but behind the chair stood his 
Satanic Majesty looking down on the chair and 
seemingly well'pleased. Tho skeptical brother 
was greatly perplexed at the result, ami declares 
that he intends to further investigate .spiritual- 
photography and it' chemicals. This subject 
will be the theme of di-mi—ion at the next regular 
monthly meeting of the Photographer’s Society."

1 am authorized to .Say that Mr. B. 1’. Brown’s 
studio was Hie one resorted to where these occur
rences mentioned in the Post transpired, and also 
tliat the chief facts presented in the quotation are 
yciamm. One omission should be supplied. Mr. 
Brown himself first sat in the chair, and the 
skeptical brother did all. the focusing. At the 
proper time the two exchanged places. Liberty 
is taken to assume that the itemizer made rather 
free use of his powers for embellishment, and 
tliat Hie band of witnesses was not so numerous

infer.

one of

statements naturally lead his readers to 
Perhaps’only two were present—tho be- 

and the doubter. But that doubter was 
our most experienced and expert photog-

Able to
chemical'. The idm'yhera-y of the medium- 
llie sum total of the dilfeient phases of (his me
diumi-tie) character determines the peculiar kind 

was induced and helped by them to engage in „f p,,w,.r be manifests, or, strictly-.peaking, the 
what we call -piiit-photographlng, the processes kind of manifestation. Anythingto be placed nt

periclines <1
tutors His account of Ids ex- 
itsemanatbm from.a clear, can-

Hous and philosophical mind. Apparently from 
July 1'72 on to the autumn of ls7i. he devoted 
much time and iman- to this pursuit, and gave 
gratuitous -itting- to all comer-, and had no de
sire to make money by Ills’ sei vices. 1 propose to 
quote from him several pas-ages which, more or 
le" fully, involve an answer to the question 
whether it imt spirit- need to be ’materialized

tlie si rviee of the spirit' lias to be charged with 
this psyehie element, which is characterized by 
the mediiiml-tie mind. Spiritual conimuilion 
and photography appear in some manner to be 
very intimately connected witli my mind and me-

are
aim'll. Unsays:

" Herein rests the most

light projected fmm bi- body ;-and the latter is

subject comes

But surely this j,not so, 
from a spiritual body is

My next sittjng with Mr. Brown was In .Janu
ary. Then an unusually distinct face of a fair, 
intelligent and winning female, apparently about 
twenty years old, was obtained. J perceived at 
onee that it was a pretty good likeness of one of 
my liriny nil.... and a faint likeness of another 
....... who left the form four or live years ago ; 1 
was not then and never have been.tilde to regard 
it as an obvious likeness of any departed one ' 
whose looks are di'tinetly remembered. Subse- 
ipiently, upon showing it to a good clairvoyant 
who was familiar with the looks of such spirits 
as kinship or other cau-e imluee to be often near 
both myself and one of my brothers, she instantly 
said, " Why, that is your brother A.’s daughter , 
C...... .” The spirit whom she then named passed 
nut of this lifeiibmit'twenfy~five years ago, when 
but an infant ( but she has long been a frequent 
ami lii'truetlve visitant to her father, and oeea- ■ 
sionally has addressed me. The picture’s partial

no shadiT ; and,the expression of tbeir forms can 
be received on the plate only by means of the 
varied or modified intensity of’their lumitmsitv."

" Yon are •. I presume, tliat the camera
takes the object in an inverted position,” but, in 
a particular case, "the spirit who appeared on 
my plate was upright. As you may imagine, I 
was much astonished at this unexpected circum
stance ; but my -piriUfriends explained tliat their 
images were not amenable totlm glass lens-they 
were not Inverted bv it ; though in the ease of a

came liece-ary to produce an inverted image, 
and therein was one of their greatest dillielilties 
In furnishing " their likem'—es.

"Science, unfortunately, is not in a condition 
t<> deni with such u state of tiling' ns this; be
cause, being ba-ed upon material ob'ervnlimis, it 
neee—arily emideiiins ........ facts that cannot lie 
...........I by the principles of indnetiun that she 
requires, and she derides them as'Objective and

resemblance to ('---- 's sister, who died about five 
years since, and its still stronger likeness to her 
living cousin, Imtli of whom it reminded me of as 
soon as I snw It, Incline me to regard the clair
voyant's statement ns probably correct..

1 have had three nr four interviews with Mr. 
Brown : and my conversations with him have led 
me to regard him as much mor^' frank, truthful 
and guileless than the average of men, and as 
being worthy of conlidenee and respect.

Hisatitmle in reference, to the general matter 
now under consideration pleases mo. He ex
presses unwillingness to do or to submit to any
thing with a spcei:jl view to either increase or di
minish the number of callers upon him for the 
purpose of obtaining likenesses of spirits. He

illusory ”
The conclusions of Mr. Parkes appear to lie 

logical and neces-ary deductions from the facts 
lie adduced. Supposing him to be both capable 
and honest, he has rendered it probable (and Mr. 
B P. Brown, before he knew anything concern
ing Mr. Parkes’s views, expressed t<> me liis ap- 
prehen'ion) that spirits put their lit. i...net upun 
the plates by a dir-ct pap-fir prep'daou of SOME- 
.TH I so (’rum th* ir earn (mm,., and operate inde
pendently of mundane light, leii- s mid reflect
ors. If it be so, any apparently abnormal posi
tions of lights and shade' on the spirit likenesses, 
If they result from the unequal luminosity of dif- 
ferent parts of the spirit-forms, are not legiti
mately suggestiveof fraud. Those laws of phys- 

1 ies which lifelong habit prompts ih to apply when 
scrutinizing picture', are not applicable to splrit- 
productions; and we, all of us, are liable to 
cheri'h baselo-s su-ph-mn- and perpetrate cruel 
injustices until we have learned to admit the pos
sibility Hint the actual producers of spirit-like
nesses may be u-ef- of fmees that are not amen
able to any laws of -eh-nce or of judgment which 
we apply to ordinary photographing.

Though Mr. t’arkes i- known to mo only as ho 
exhibits himself in liis address, I shall, in this 
article, regard his positions ns sound, and, view
ing the subject a-he does, let us attend tn Mr.

1 -Ford’- puzzling fact. Looking upon his “un
recognized forms " as having been produced by 
psychic force, directly applied to the plates by 
spirits, the positions of the lights on them be
come suggestive that those forms nre genuine 
spirit-productions, mid that Mr. Brown was abso
lutely devoid of any fraud in connection with 
them, i es, the very strangeness of the position 
of the lights itself testifies in favor of Hie mun
dane artist's honesty, because it Indlcatcs thcrnp:' 
plication, there and then, of some other than 
those forces of Nat'ale, which, when manipulated 
by man, have ever been productive of uniform 
results. A es, the perplexing fact gives strength 
topresumption tliat the "unrecognized forms” 
are psycho and not photographs—tliat they nre 
productions of wut-force directly applied, and 
not results from reflected sunlight.
I What I present to you, then, Mr. Editor, ns 
fact No. I, In Mr. Brown's case, Is, if Mr. Ford 
be reliable, that on one occasion, where another 
besides the sitter's face, appeared on Mr. Brown's 
plates, the positions of lights and shades were 
different from what the-usual forces of photo
graphing would produce,'-and therefore favor the 
presumption that Hie unrecognized forms are 
pictures made by forces controlled by spirits. 
And if they are such, then one may as wisely at
tempt to determine the amount of a man’s spirit
uality by measuring ids body with a Gunter's 
scale and tailor’s tape line, as to determine the 
honesty of a photographer oh whose plates psy

regards that class of results in his studio as in no : 
sense products of his own skill or efforts, and ’ 
feels no privilege or desire relative to themto be ■ 
other than an instrument for use by intelligences ! 

' higher and wiser than himself, when and as it 
pleases them. He deems p.q/e/mgraphy tlie work 
of other artists than himself, and he chooses to 
leave the management of it in their hands.

This general view of the whole matter, wo 
think, must necessarily convince him, though 1 
have not heard him say so, that the application 

1 of any test which cither science or common sa- 
' gaeity would be likely to devise for determining ’ 
hi' honesty, would be farcical, would be but an 
attempt to test a man’s moral integrity by ascer
taining whether results which spirits outwork 1 
upon matter through use of his elements are such 
as, under the apparent circumstances, the laws 
and forces known to physical science should pro- ' 

' duce. He knows that the apparent workers anil 
forces are not the only nor tin1 most eflieient ones, 
and may very properly decline to be tried by a 

: court Hint takes cognizance of no other agents 1 
i than mortal', and no laws not known to common 
I human experience. Such a tribunal, however 

fair maybe its intent, must be incompetent-to ' 
■ adjudicate as to tlie genuineness of any operation 
' Inspirits. I
I What more has transpired in Mr. Brown’s ' 
! camera? I have several times looked carefully 
j nt a unique picture which he says (and I believe 
I him) was obtained there In total darkness. It is 
j very distinct and rather ludicrous; is an erect, 

full length, nude form, apparently adult, and six 
feet in stature. Its position sets forth in promi
nent view the left shoulder and hip, most of the 
back, and a less portion of the left side ; the left 
arm Is extended nearly horizontally at full length 
forward, and the right foot is thrown backward 
and somewhat upward. The head, slightly wool
ly; Is turned a little to tho left over the conspicu
ous shoulder, thrown back, and shows an up
turned face pinched and pigmy. Had one abil
ity to form any conception at all of a race of 
organized, living, conscious “elementaries,” I 
think he would deem this figure a good likeness of 
some giant of that race.

That figure was impressed on the plate by some 
invisible limner, and in total darkness. Let that 
be fact No. II.

What more? In the early part of March the 
Boston Post one morning treated its renders with 
the following lively item :

“ Hi94Nearest Relative.—A few days ago 
a party of photographers were in the studio of 
one ot their brethren, discussing various matters 
connected with their art,. During tho conversa
tion one of the artists referred to • spirit-photog. 
rapby,’ and expressed his entire disbelief In tlie 
theory that the dead would again assume human 
form and become subjects for photographs or 
painters. The discussion became quite warm, 
and one of the gentlemen present stoutly main
tained that such had been the case, and that he 
himself had taken spirit-pictures. He then said

rnphers. - -
The doubter carried the negative to his own 

studio and has worked off copies, one of which 
Is in my possession ; nml it implies power on the 
part of spirits to operate upon matter in manner 
never before known or even suspected by me, 
and to extent as marvelous as in any other of 
their surprising works.

J am happy to notice that the sitter’,s “ nearest 
relative” is intrinsically a very comely man, be
tween thirty and forty, neatly dressed, dark coni- 
plexioncd, with whiskers closely clipped, moas- 
taehe long and pulled widely out on each side,' 
hair rather long, and standing up in pyramidal 
form from his forehead, and giving him rather a 
wild aspect; his whole look, a little scowling, in
dicates good scheming and secretive powers, 
firmness and tenacity of purpose, and vigor to 
execute. No one need be a'hamed of kindred
ship with him.- He must be smart, or he never 
could have given us his counterfeit presentment 
as he did.

Tlie doubting “sitter” occupied the eh^, and 
yet not a trace of him is to be seen, while the 
chair itself in which he was sitting is very dis
tinctly photographed in every minutin' which 
could have been presented had It been empty— 
its top, its standard in the centre of the back, its 
seat, its' feet, its, webbed, parti colored cover
ing and its fringe, are on the picture, and by 
careful comparison I find them corresponding 
precisely with the parts not simply of a chair but 
of Mr. Brown’s chair.

I The converted, humanized “ Satanic Majesty " 
' b'diiml the chair is tlie figure of chief interest.

He Is not only behind the chair itself, but as he 
appears to rest upon his knees, every part of him, 

I unless the rutiled apex of his foretop be excepted, 
- must have been screened from the lens by the 
material body of the sitter. The top of tlie chair 

' crosses his chest before the arms and above the 
elbows,, from side to side—his hands rest upon 
the seat of tlie chair, meeting each other close to 
and immediately back of where tho posterior cen- 

' tro of the “sitter’s” own fleshly seat must have 
been resting. Yes, be hid himself completely 
(speaking according to our ordinary conceptions) 

■ behind a material form, which the appliances 
I should have photographed, but did not present a 
I trace of, while in its stead and behind, camo out 
i a distinct likeness’ of very different form, fea
tures and expression.

Admitting tlie facts above presented to be true, 
what inferences seem to be necessary ? First, 
some occult intelligent being mysteriously nulli- 

1 fled —yes, absolutely nullified, tlie normal action 
of such impersonal forces ns otherwise must have 
photographed a substantial human form upon 
the photographic plate. 2d. Tlie same power 

i simultaneously rendered that opaque form per 
vlons by both direct and reflected light, for the 

i chair in which the form was sitting, and partly 
; screened its seat from light, was fully photo

graphed ; or else that power, by some other pro- 
! cess, produced a distinct picture of that chair.

3d. It produced on tho plate a very distinct hu
man form behind the clinir, where no material 
form stood. These things, all combined in one, 

I I give as Fact No. HI, and call it a momentous 
one ; it makes any attempt to determine tlie gen
uineness of spirit-photographing by either what 

; I will call common sense inferences from com
mon optical observation of pictures, or by any 

| processes of physical science, absurd; it suggests 
I a new but pertinent application of statements 

made long ago, that "the natural man receiveth 
not the tilings of the Spirit of God, for they are 
foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned.”

"Whatsoever re woehl tliat others-should do unto you 
do yi-even so l» them." ,
Oh, hearts that for. justice are pleading I

Oh, mortals astray in the nlglit!
Would you hasten the dawn of the morning, 

When Love shall establish the right? 
Then labor in lore for the right.

Quench the fires of your hatred now burning, 
For “ Vengeance is mine!” saith tlie Lord, 

And not by the sword or the scaffold 
Can you serve him In sweetest accord. 
Love only makes sweetest accord.

Who’s to blame for the direful disasters 
Tliat darken the shores of time ?

Who kindles the flame of men’s passions 
Till the world seems black with crime— 
With wasting and horrible crime?

Not the poor "bruised reeds" ye have broken 
By the storms of your merciless hate! i 

Ah, no, not the sorrowing daughters
Who bow to the whirlwinds of fate!
Oh, Guild what a pitiless fate!

Not these nor their suffering children 
That people your deep, dark hells, 

Have kindled the “ reigns of terror ” 
Or startled the midnight bells ! 
Oh, the terrible midnight bells I

’T is the poison their lips have tasted, 
' ’T is the hunger of heart and brain, 

’Tis the grief of despairing mothers 
Who stifle their heart’s deep pain ! 
’Tis the fierce, hot fire of their pain!

Would you quench the fires, oh mortals, 
And lift from the world night’s pall?

Ah, then.with the hand of justice 
Give the blessings of life to all, 
And the morning will dawn for all I

We would ask you how long yet, ’oh mortals, 
Shall the birds of tlie air have nests, 

While the sons of humanity wander 
With shelterless, storm-beaten breasts— 
With sin-burdened, grief-haunted breasts?

How long shall each sorrowing daughter, 
Woe-wasted and driven by fate,

Be met by your scorn and rude laughter, 
Or the merciless storms of your hate? 
Ah, the pitiless storms of man’s hate!

They nre worse than the whirlwinds and tempests, 
Whose records are ruins sublime I

They are hot, scorching (lames from Gehenna! 
They are furies that fatten on crime !

r With them arc the seeds of all crime I
Oh, banish them all, and let reason, 

Unfolding life's beautiful laws, 
First seek where there’s discord and treason— 

'Die wisdom that looks for the cause— 
And truth will reveal the dark cause.

Then Justice, Evangel of Freedom, I'
Revising herledlcts and laws,

Will welcome sweet Love to her counsels, 
And trace every grief to its cause ; 
And Love will remove every cause.

When the causes of crime have been banished, 
Then the temples of Justice that rise

Will be fair as the gates of the morning, 
And pure as the dew-dropping skies— 
'Die opaline, rose-tinted skies.

Who would build here “the kingdom of heaven ” 
Must work as a dutiful child,

And give to the weakest and lowest 
A care that is gentle and mild. 
’T is tlie wisdom of love to be mild.

Ah I then, let us follow Love’s bidding, 
Though hated and misunderstood.

'Tis wiser to banish all scorning
And “ overcome evil witli good "— ‘
“O’ercome every evil witli good !”

Jhlvidcre Seminary, March 20th, 187(1.

tho American Dental Convention ; Catholic To
tal Abstinence Union of America; Independent 
Order of B'nai Berith; National Alumni Asso
ciation ; American Bornological Society; Mah 
sters' Association of the United States ; Anny of 
the Cumberland ; Humboldt Monument Associa
tion ; Columbus Monument Association ; Board 
of Trade Convention ; International Typographi
cal Congress; Rille Association of the United. 
States; Centennial Legion; international Medi
cal Congress, and many others.

fanner ^omspnntacc
“ Be Gentle with the Erring.”

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
A nameless correspondent in the Banner of 

March 25th cannot, from his.limited moral point 
of view, understand how the undersigned can 
“ laud ” such wonderful praise as he docs on 
Brandreth’s medicine, “unless an interest in the 
pill is at stake."

For tlie last forty years I have been engaged 
as a pioneer in breaking public opinion in my 
own State, preparatory to tlie reception of various 
civil and humanitarian reforms (all of which I 
may say have been accomplished), during which 
time I have been forced into many fervent discus
sions ami bitter controversies, running through 
hundreds, yea, thousands of printed columns and 
pages, but never before, to my knowledge, has 
an enemy or opponent, secret or open, ventured 
to intimate in print that 1 was prompted in the 
slightest degree by sinister or selfish motives in 
my labors, nor have I ever asked or received a 
cent’s reward therefor, although my personal ex
penditures have amounted to thousands, yea, as 
Impossible as your anonymous correspondent 
may deem it, to many thousands of dollars.

I will now just say, for the especial enlighten
ment of my bidden accuser, tliat I never taw 
Dr. Benjamin Brandreth but once In my life, 
and that was an occasion when I called at his 
office, “ corner of Broadway and Canal streets, 
New York,” to threaten him with prosecution 
for libel because he had given my name a world
wide notoriety In Ids publications, witli tlie de
rogatory prefix, as 1 deem it, of “Doctor” attached 
to it.

The doctor received tlie announcement of a 
probable indictment or prosecution with much 
consternation, mA, upon learning my name, hasti
ly called for an immense package of his pills, 
which lie presented toward me with ills own 
hand—perhaps as a peace offering.

I, howeyer, sternly rejected Ill's proffered gift— 
for the reason, as 1 bluntly told him, that I cared 
not a fig either for him or his medicine, further 
than tlie good I knew from experience Hie lab 
ter was calculated to do tlie world nt large, and 
that I should never permit him, or any other 
man, to make the least pecuniary recompense 
for tiny efforts of mine that might incidentally 
operate to liis benefit, as, however trifling it 
might le, some one would in the long run 
biirig It up as a cause for my recommending 
liis pills, and thus lessen my Influence among the 
masses I was seeking to benefit, by leading them 
to suppose my hands might be tainted with a 
bribe.

I did, however, finally agree to settle the dis
pute, and accept the package solely as his almo
ner to’distribute them gratis to the poor, which 
1 faithfully did, ns I have hundreds of others 
that I paid full price for myself. This was some 
years ago; since which I never saw nor heard 
from Dr. Brandreth until within a few days past, 
and even supposed he might be dead. Recently, 
however, 1 nave received two communications 
from him, and a package’ of pills to distribute as 
before, a box of which I will reserve, Mr. Edi
tor, especially for your anonymous correspondent 
—who I know must be poor in spirit if not in 
purse—if you think his mental or physical health 
will be benefited by such a course of treatment.

On second thought, I think the doctor’s “ Po
rous planters" (a couple of packages of which he 
has also sent me for distribution,) migljt be bet
ter adapted to tlie patient's maladies than tlie 
pills. Dr. Brandreth says that these plasters are 
“made of first-class materials, using tlie same 
judgment in theirselection that I do in the choice 
of drugs for the pills, which are always the best 
articles to be procured irrespective of cost." The 
doctor recommends the plasters very highly as 
“local strengtheners," and I think one applied, 
under allopath advice, in tlie region of tlie pa
tient’s brain, (or where tliat organ-ought tone, 
if anywhere,) might somewhat strengthen tlie 
weak point if anything cun. T. K. Hazard.

South Portsmouth, Ji. I., March 20th, 1870.

doctor recoml

Tlie Bunner Public Free Circle.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

My interest in the Banner Public Circle, as a 
means to educate a host of nq'iirerson this side, 
and an agency through which a host on the other 
side can minister to us in the earth-sphere, led 
me recently to query as tb its reopening, and ex
press a hope that soon a medium would be found 
to fill the vacancy, and 'reopen the channel so 
long sending its refreshing streams over the earth.

I am most happy to see that the circle has been 
reestablished, and that Mrs. Jennie S. Ritdd, 
formerly of Providence, has been induced to be
come the medium for the intercommunication of 
the two worlds. Mrs Rudd Is a most estimable 
woman, of that spiriluelle organization which 
admits of ready control by the spirits. I have 
been conversant with her mediumship several 
years, and have seldom seen a medium so clear 
and versatile, and responsive to the spirit-world. 
Sho is eminently conscientious, has an exalted 
conception of the mission of Spiritualism, and 
altogether is worthy to wear the mantle of the 
lamented and translated Mrs. Conant. I know 
she entered on this sphere of duty with many 
misgivingsand much distrust of her ability to 
fill it; but knowing her Immense power on tho 
spiritual plane, I had no doubt as to the result. 
I learn that her first sitting, on the 24th ult., was 
most satisfactory, and trust her period of service 
will be extended beyond the three Thursdays 
arranged for with her guides. I congratulate 
you on tho resumption of this portion of spirit 
work, and the public that these .weekly feasts are 
now accessible.

Providence, R. 1. William Foster, Jr.

Cen ten ii IuI Inquiries.
The millions who are preparing to visit Phila

delphia next summer are already pouring in sucli 
a flood of questions upon tlie managers that It has 
become necessary to issue bulletins of informa
tion, which will be repeated as long as the ex
igency lasts. From recent bulletins the follow
ing facts are of particular public interest: Fair
mount Park contains three thousand one hun
dred and sixty acres, of which four hundred and 
fifty have been enclosed for the Exhibition, and 
adjoining estates have been provided for the dis
play of stock and the testing of agricultural ma
chinery. A farm of forty-two acres has been al
ready suitably planted and prepared for this pur
pose.

'Die Exhibition buildings are approached by 
eight lines of street cars, which connect with all 
the other lines in the city, and by the Pennsylva 
nia and Reading railroads, over the tracks of 
which trains will also run from the North Penn
sylvania and Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal
timore railroads. Thus the Exhibition is in im
mediate connection with the entire railroad sys
tem of the country, and any one within ninety 
miles of Philadelphia can visit it at no greater 
cost than that of carriage hire at the Paris or Vi
enna Exhibition. The managers of tlie roads run
ning into Philadelphia have been in conference 
with a view to establishing excursion rates of 
fare, to include all parts of the country.

'Die "Centennial lodging house agency” is a 
new device favored by tlie managers of tlie lead
ing railroads and of the exhibition, designed to 
promote the comfort of visitors in the most eco
nomical way. 'Die "agency,” according to the 
New York Herald, Is now engaged in making 
arrangements with boarding-house keepers and 
the occupants of private houses in Philadelphia, 
by which a great ileal of house room will be defi
nitely engaged beforehand, at specified prices, 
for the accommodation of visitors; and it Is in
tended to perfect tills system so far as to enable 
railroad companies In all parts of the country to 
sell to those who wish them, with their railroad 
tickets, coupons entitling the holders to specified 
accommodations—lodging and food—In Philadel
phia at fixed rates, and for such periods as may 
be desired. Agents of the company will then 
be placed on every Incoming train to direct the 
holders of such coupons to the places where lodg
ings have been engaged for them, and by hand
maps of the city and other means to explain to 
strangers how most cheaply and conveniently to 
reach the Centennial grounds and see the other 
remarkable and historic points of the city.

.The farming and gardening towns and villages 
for fifty miles around Philadelphia are making 
ample preparations to accommodate strangers 
wjio may not care to spend their nights in the 
crowds of the city hotels and boarding-houses ; 
and fast trains will be run at convenient hours 
and rates suited to the times. The assurance of 
ample means of shelter, and a spirit of accommo
dation on the part of the railroads, will do as 
much, to attract visitors as the Exhibition itself.

The societies and fraternities which have ar
ranged to hold meetings in Philadelphia during 
the period of the exhibition are already counted 
by scores, and include almost every phase of so
cial and business interest in the country. Among 
them arc the Odd Fellows, State and National; 
the Knights Templar; the Grand Army: the 
Presbyterian Synod ; tbe Welsh National Eisted- 
fodd; Patriotic Order Sons of America; an inter
national regatta; the life insurance companies; 
National Board of Underwriters; tbeCincinnati;

Ohio.
KINGSVILLE.—Stuart L. Rogers writes April 

3d: We have lately had a spiritual treat, through 
the organism of Brother Chas. P. Crocker, of 
Dunkirk, N. Y. He is a trance speaker, and Is i 
controlled by Intelligent and able spirits. We 
cannot praise Bro. C. too highly, and gladly re- ’ 
commend him to circles and societies In this and 
other localities. He is a crippie from rheumatic 
complaint contracted when a child. He was turned 
from home because he was a spiritual medium. 
Bro. C. would like to hear from circles in tlie 
western part of New York,, and would like to 
speak to such, and take what compensation the 
friends see fit to give him. His address is Chas. 
P. Crocker, Dunkirk, N. Y., in care of George 
B. Duglass, P. 0. Box 559.

Wo are contemplating a grand basket picnic In 
June, when Bro. C. will make us another visit. 
Tlie place selected is on the banks of Lake Erle, 
in a beautiful grove, three miles from here, where 
we hope to meet all the lovers of the grand truths 
of Spiritualism.

California.
OAKLAND. —Mrs. Mary Ann Gunn writes 

March 22d: I have attended a seance of Mr. 
A. Peck, the medium for materializations. My 
father materialized his right hand. He had lost 
his third finger at the second joint, and showed 
his hand with that finger missing! At the same 
time six other hands patted my own, and played 
upon the musical Instruments. The medium was 
securely fastened with ropes by my husband, 
who, being a sea captain, made knots that none 
but an expert sailor could understand or untie. 
I had three rings on my finger, and from among 
them my father selected the one he gave my 
mother at their marriage. His name was Charles 
Fuller, of Newton, Mass. The stance was per
fectly satisfactory, and I fully believe in the 
genuineness of the materializations.

lUiMsachnsettH.
GROVELAND.—C. B. Somes writes as fol

lows : Mrs. Emma E. Weston/of Marshfield, has 
held a number of circles for materializations at 
my house, which have given good satisfaction. 
Before forming the circles her hands were con
fined with strips of adhesive plaster, so that it 
would have been impossible for her to have pro
duced the manifestations had she been so dis- I 
Sosed. Under those conditions hands were pro- 

uced, which all in the circle felt—real, tangible 
hands, which gave the Masonic grip to two mem
bers of the Order, also the Odd Fellows’ signs, 
and did many other things which I have not । 
space to mention here.

Hansafl. ■ •
NEWTON, April 3d, 1870.—The Spiritualists 

of this place have organized a Rellgio-Philosophi- 
cal Society, for the purpose of developing medi
ums and Investigating spiritual phenomena. Our 
officers are: President, Enos Commons; Vice 
President, E. Glmlin ; Treasurer, B. P. Parks; 
Advisory Council, B. F. Evans, Samuel Saylor, 
George Clapp, W. K. Powers, Elonzo Russell; 
Secretary and Corresponding Secretary, James 
H. McCoy. M.

New York.
HORNELLSVILLE.-D. E. Beckwith writes 

I gratefully welcome the return of spirit-mes- 
eages on the sixth page of the Banner.
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’ Convention in Michigan.
The next Convention of the spiritualists of Van Buren 

County, Mich., will lie holdon at Paw row, In Prof. Cook's 
Music Room, April £nh and 3Hh. commencing nt two 
o’clock i*. M.on Saturday, and continuing over Sunday. 
Susie M. Johnson Is engaged as one of the speakers. Ltd 
there be a general attendance of nil Interested, as the 
friends In Paw Paw and vicinity will spare no pains to 
make tho Convention a success. R. Bak kb, rv*.
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The Twenty-Eighth Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism; Exercises 
in Providence, R. I.; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Springfield, Mass.; Sturgis, Detroit and 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Troy, Glens Falls 
and Brooklyn, N. Y.

Reported for tlie Banner of Light.

The Thirl j -FirHt in Providence.
We learn from our correspondent In Provi

dence, William Foster, jr., that there was in that 
city a very satisfactory recognition of tlie Mod
ern Dispensation of Spiritualism, which opened 
twenty-eight years ago witli the tiny but marvel- 
Ous raps at that humble dwelling in Hydesville. 
The celebration was under tlie auspices of the 
Progressive Union, being held in"L&ter’s Hall, 
a goodly number in attendance. Mrs. Ellen M. 
Bolles, President of the Union, presided, who by 
her personal efforts contributed much to the suc
cess of the celebration. An address was delivered 
by Mrs. Jolin A. Sweet, of that city, in which 
sho very forcibly set forth tlie distinctive offices 
of Spiritualism, and the mission It had to accom
plish. Other religions and movements of the 
past were in tire order of progress, but tlie'world 
had outgrown them, and the new dispensation 
came to answer tlie needs of the race and lift it 
up to a higher plane of thought and action.

Spiritualism was the synonym of freedom. It 
threw up no barriers to Impedetlieonward march 
of mind ; put no obstacles In the way of tlie full
est aspirations of the good and the true; framed 
no creeds to tether the world to the old, but bade 
all to use their powers to the utmost in the inves
tigation of tlie grand problem of life and destiny. 
It rent the veil between the two worlds, robbed 
the grave of its terrors and took from death its 
sting. Its outcome was tlie brotherhood and 
equality of tlie race, Its ethics abolishing castes, 
classes and all artificial distinctions, Inculcating 
charity to all, in short, giving us a religion free 
from dogma and cant, founded on tho spiritual 
nature of man.

Excellent singing under the direction of Mrs. 
Celia A. Hobinson added to tlie interest of Die oc
casion. After the address dancing was in order, 
pleasantly rounding off the evening in a social 
time, Joyous as the faith which comes to irradiate 
tlie path of life and lead to the eternal sunshine 
of Die spirit spheres.

Not ours would bo the blessed power 
To day to celebrate the hour 
When Love, responsive to our prayer, 
Unto the viewless cords of air 
The lily hands of angels gave— 

' The precious signals to our sphere— 
That we might hold communion dear 
Witli our beloved beyond the grave, 
Atul take from Love's extended hand 
The tlowers and fruits of Summer Land. 
While floating down heaven's sunny steeps 
Another radiant banner sweeps, 
Whose tints of azure, white and gold, 
Wave after wave, fold after fold, 
Unfurled by Inspiration's breath, 
Reveal to our enraptured sight, 
In glowing words of quivering light, 

"Thebe isno death! Thkkets no death !' 
But for thy loyalty, old bell, 
That served the truth of (iod so well, 
From every mountain, vale and hill 
We'd hear the cry of martyrs still; 
Instead of angel whispers sweet, 
Old Salem's deeds we should repent, 
And by the halter, flood and'tire, 
Truth’s mediators would expire, 
Where now the rostrum, press and pen, 
Through women true, and noblemen, 
Are held by Truth’s immortal hand 
As gates ajar to angel land ;
And human hearts would writhe and bleed, 
Impaled by poison-shafts of creed, 
Where now, rejoicing, they unite 
To celebrate the birth of light.
Well may we, as our eyes we cast 
Adown the pages of the past, 
Seeing what eiyht and twenty yean 
Have done to wipe away our tears, 
By dissipating doubts ami fears, 
Look forward witli a gladdened gaze 
Upon'the path of future days, 
Assured that this bright hour’s ideal 
WilTllve in what we cull the real, 
Ere earth another century 
Hath measured from eternity.

wraith nnil worth; a revival of Intuitive ethics 
nnil morals ; a renewal of allegiance to the truths 
of the soul—Me (iod within ; a release from dog
matic theology and authority of ereed dr book ; a 
recognition of the beauty of spiritual law ; a Use

Spirit, related to all tho world of matter mid mind, 
of truth mid eternity ; n making tlie spiritual In
terior mid invisible, first, and matter the plastic 
stuff It shapes mid mohl-i.

God Is the soul of things, the infinite design, 
Intelligence, unity, will, wisdom, love—Immanent 
In man and in nil mutter. The spiritual Idea of 

i the future meets mill fills our sympathy and af-. 
fection, feeds the heart-hunger that yearns for 

| our loved ones, and finds them near and living In 
I a higher life. It will redeem the deeavlng spirit

ual life of the church. Teaching no hilillolntry, 
it will make the transfiguration seme and the 
apocalyptic visions glow with new beauty ns sig- 
niliemit mid wondrous, yet nntiiial facts.’ It will 
spiritualize science, mid. recognize intuition mid 

i deduction ns pioneers in discovery, will! Induc
tion mid ex|>vrimeiit to verify mid ec.niirtu, and 
so complete the now fmgnmentm.v mid imperlcct 
process. It will not bring a religion of authority, 
local anil poor, but the religion—natural, tinlvcr- 
snl. -
.Spiritualism lives mid gains, witli opposition 

mid prejudice without, mid Die human error mid 
frailty of its friends within, tor it has Unit up
ward tendency which Is the evolution of truth. 
We may take courage, then, nmi l.-m n tlie lesson 
of hope, wisdom mid fidelity. > —
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LIST OF LECTURERS.

Mwaket, M at Held,

Bi*il*«r. Brllllot, ( abitnel Co.,
lii-m>r \. in.M -. v. i<oiie' 
Mu'..............

Philadelphia, I'n.
To Die Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tills being the season of reports from Spirit
ualistic societies generally, I herewith send the 
word from our Centennial City.

During the past month Mrs. F. (). Hyzer, of 
Baltimore, minister.ed to us; anil her exalted 
principles, her deep, analogical reasonings, and 
her poetic inspirations have been a blessing to 
us; the latter lifting us up into the' world of 
imagery and beauty, tho former carrying us into 
tho very heart of realities and law, anil all to
gether helping us on witli great strides in our 
search fur God. ;'

It is to be regretted that this lady’s domestic 
duties so limit her labors In the lecture field, for 
thereby does the greater part of the Spiritualistic 
public miss some of the grandest Inspirations that 
come to us from the higher life.

Tliis month our genial Nellie Brigham—a Phil
adelphia favorite—sheds upon us the sweet influ
ence of her nature and of her Inspirations.

In common with our sister societies, we cele
brated the twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, by a conference in tlie afternoon, at 
which Prof. Isaac Rehn presided. Dr. H. T. 
Child opened the Conference, and was followed 
by Messrs. Reubens, Spear, Rehn, Mrs. De- 
Haas, and others. In the evening we gave an en
tertainment, the exercises consisting of thia read
ing of tlie accompanying anniversary poem- 
written by Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer expressly for the 
occasion—of music, vocal and Instrumental, and 
a grand Centennial Tableau In three parts, typi
fying the Birth, Growth and Culmination of the 
American Republic, covering tlie centuries 1776- 
1876 ami 1076, and embodying a representation 

, of our Spiritual Philosophy.
' After these exercises the devotees of Terpsi

chore held the floor until twelve o'clock, when 
wo departed to our homes feeling that we had 
had a good time generally.

Yours for the truth, 
E. Addie Engle, Secretary.

955 North 6th street, Philadelphia, April'id, 1876.
ANNIVERSARY POEM, BY MBS. F. O. HY7.E1L 

In this proud year of Jubilee, 
The hundredth anniversary 
Of a great Nation’s sacred vow 
No more in servile chains to bow, 
In the eternal light of God, 
Beneath Oppression's Iron rod, 
’T is meet tliat we should come to-day, 

■ Tliat Nation’s choicest fruits to bring, 
While Joy’s triumphant songs we sing, 

__  And on fair Freedom’s altar lay 
Iler dearest gift of Heaven’s love— 
Communion with the worlds abate. 
The golden harvest of the call 
That from old Independence'Hall, 
To every race and clime of earth, 
Proclaimed our peerless Nation's birth. 
All I little did our patriot sires, 
When they enkindled Freedom's fires 
At Lexington and Bunker Hill, 
Know that their fervent heat would thrill 
Tlie throbbing, vibrant nerves of Time, 
For only two and seventy years 
Ere, on the gates of angel-spheres, 
Their hallowed flame would gleam and play, 
Melting the rusted bars away 
Which Superstition’s bigot hand 
Had builded round the spirit-land 
Till all our faith in God or heaven 
Was well nigh to oblivion given, 
Sojong had we implored in vain 
To find our "loved and lost ” again. 
As little doth tho crystal rill 
That gusheth from tho wooded hill 
With graceful flow and gentle song 
Gliding tho mossy dells along, 
Dream that with tributary kin 
It yet the river’s force shall win, 
And sweeping onward to the sea, 
Swelling to power and majesty, 
Become a pulse-throb of the tide 
On which, with banners fair unfurled, 
The mighty commerce of a world 
From clime to clime shall proudly ride.

- As little doth the mother-bird, 
When first its downy breast is stirred 
By Love’s conceptlve, sweet unrest 
To build on leafy bough Its nest, 
Protective of the broodlings fair 
That yet shall claim her tender care, 

. Dream of the proud, Imperial thing, 
That, soaring on unfettered wing, 
Shall fearless meet the fiercest rays 
Of the day-monarch's fiery gaze, 
And with exulant, dauntless eye, 
Ills regal glance of power defy.
Oh, grand old bell I Oh, grand old bell I 
How strong and clear thy voice did swell 
Unto the skies Oppression's knell, 
As that stern band of fearless men, 
With Heaven-guided, swerveless pen, 
Proclaimed to all pf human kind 
The sacred sovereignty of Mind, 
And its Inherent right to be 

__ . From every form Of bondage free, 
That it might exercise its power 
To search for its immortal dower 
Of truth, eternal and divine, 
And bring to whatsoever shrine, 
In earth beneath or heaven above, 
Its gifts of worship,.faith and love.
But for thy herald voice, old bell, 
Whose echoes through this temple swell,

Spriiiglield. .Huhn.
A correspondent informs ns Hint Hie anniver

sary was duly recognized in tills city, on Friday, 
March 31st, Frof. R. (1. Eecles making a masterly 
address. Charles W. Sullivan also gave it fine 
character entertainment on Saturday evening, 
April 1st.

Anniversary dleeiinirH In Sturgis and 
Detroit.

At the well-known Free Church, in Sturgis, 
Mich., a lecture on the rise, progress and prom
ise of Spiritualism, was given tlie evening of 
Friday, tlie 31st Man'll, by Giles B. Stebbins. In 
Detroit, the same evening, a social anniversary 
gathering was held nt the house of J. 1’. Whiting, 
where tlie host spoke in trance. A tea-table was 
spread for over seventy persons, and about a 
hundred spent a pleasant evening. On Sunday 
evening Mr. Stebbins spoke in u hall, .substan
tially as in Sturgis, and we present tlie address 
as reported by tlie Detroit Daily Post:

We give such main points, historical, etc., ns 
may be of Interest. Tlie lecture occupied over 
an hour, and was heard with earliest attention 
to the close. Tlie speaker said :

The world seldom knew its most signal mid i 
far-reachin^^^^ We are j
here to commemorate one of these great eras. 
Twenty-eight years ago, nt midnight of Marell 
31, a child twelve years old, Katy Fox, disturbed 
by strange sounds which hud come to tlie family 
uncalled for, sat up in her lied and said, "If you 
know anything, rap ns tunny times ns I snap my 
fingers,” and one, two, three raps came on tlie 
bedstead in response. She wakened her mother 
witli the cry, “Mother, it can answer,” mill it 
was found to lie so. Here was the recognition of 
intelligence, of personality, of spiritual identity. 
Manifestations of power had long been known, 
but how singular thnt the intuitive question of a 
child opened the way for spiritual communion 
mid comtbunicatlon, as of friend witli friend, 
here and in the life beyond I

That child is now nn honored wife mid a loving 
mother, and her baby, seven months old, has 
written a spirit message as it was propped up in 
its cradle; so credible witnesses at her pleasant 
home In London tell us.

The Increase in number mid variety of mani
festations is remarkable, yirst, the tiny riips, 
only giving negative or affirmative answers, then 
tlie alphabet telegraphed, writing automatically, 
trance-speaking, musical gifts, healing tlie sick 
by laying on of hands mid wise, prescriptions, 
speaking in unknown tongues, spirit-portraits in 
oil and pencil, photographs, forms materialized, 
casts or molds of spirit hands and faces—all test
ed critically and proved by a cloud of living wit- 
npssefl. Frauds are detected, but only ns tlie 
dust in the sunbeam, making tlie light more pal
pable, keeping the judgment and reason awake. 
The spirit-world is impartial, and pays small heed 
to earthly rank or wealth ; the poor in purse are 
ricli in spirit, and tlie favored of earth are favored 
of heaven as well, if fit for such high privilege. 
Mediums are found in tlie palaces of princes, in 
the cabins of pioneers. Thousands are known 
to the public, all over the civilized world, and the 
best are often only known in tlie sacred precincts 
of homo and family, where come experiences too 
precious for the public gaze.

Delusions are local, but this great movement is 
universal. A few months ago Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten put a notice in the Banner of Light, 
and in two spiritual journals in London, of a new 
book she was editing, and letter^ camo by hun
dreds from our own country and from Europe, 
Asia, Africa, Australia, tlie Pacific Islands, 
South America and Greenland—from Canton and 
Cevlon to Vancouver’s Island.

The journals devoted to this subject may give 
an idea of its growth. I find abroad tlie llustra- 
cion Espirita, in Mexico; El Criterlo Espirita, 
Madrid ; Revistade Estudios Espirltistas Morales 
y Cientificos, Santiago de Chili; I’s’ychlsche Stu- 
dien, Leipzig ; Messager, Liege; Revue Spirlte, 
Paris ; Reflexioneu. Buda-Pesth, Hungary ; Tlie 
Spiritualist, and Tlie Medium and Daybreak, 
London, and others, not to name several at home 
well-known and of large circulation. A long 
list of books might be given, and reports of care
ful investigations by such associations of learned 
and scientific persons as the London Dialectical 
Society, tho committee of St. Petersburg!! Uni
versity, the Galilean Society of Florence. Tho 
works of A. J. Davis and Hudson Tuttle are 
translated Into German and read farover Europe.

Eminent names do not make a matter true, but 
the Investigations and conversions of wise and 
true persons Indicate growth. In London, Dr. 
Elliotson, editor of “ Tlie Zolst,” by years of in
vestigation became a Spiritualist; the late Prof. 
DeMorgan, a mathematician, C. F. Varley, 
F. R. S., an electrician, J. Garth Wilkinson, Al
fred R. Wallace, F, R. S.,-Robert Chambers, 
William and Mary Howitt, Newton Crosland, 
and others, their peers in thought and life, avow 
their belief. Dean Stanley, in Westminster Ab
bey, in a sermon on the future life, said: “ If the 
manifestations are true, they present a knowl
edge of the future state which I think the Deity 
Intended for us long ago.”

Huxley and Tyndall may decline to investi
gate, but should remember that " to Ignore leads 
to ignorance." When they stoop to low abuse 
they but hurt themselves.

Certain professors In Harvard University, years 
ago. made some Investigations and promised a re
port, which they do:not make; but only say, that 
this matter tends " to corrupt moralsand degrade 
Intellect.” More's the pity for them! With 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Joshua R. Giddings, Allee 
and PhebeCarey, and their like, we “still live,” 
and still seek for spiritual light and truth.

Theodor# Parker said that Spiritualism bade 
more fair to be the church of the future than did 
Christianity in tlie third century. Let that 
church be the assemblage of free souls, seeking 
to know and be right, and we are satisfied. Crit
ically and technically Spiritualism is the Investi
gation and verification of facts to prove spirit In
tercourse and a future life. This Is of transcend
ent importance, but the spiritual movement Is 
tnoro than this. It is an awakening to the soul's

Until.* Creek, Mich.
The twenty-eighth anniversary was duly cele

brated by the resident .Spiritualists and others nt 
Stuart's Hall in tlie above named city. The con- 
ventlpn was presided over by Dr. .1. V. Spencer, 
President of (lie Battle Creek Association of 
Spiritualists, with Abner Hitchcock ii-Seeretary. 
A conference was held In the. forenoon, condui t- 
cd by Dr. ,1. V. Spencer, after which the meeting 
was addressed by Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, 
President of the Michigan Association of Spirit
ualists ; T. II. Slewart, of Kendallville, Indiana, 
and Dr. Johnson, of' San Francisco, California, 
formerly of Michigan. The meeting was ad
dressed In the afternoon by T. 11. Stewart, and 
S. B. McCracken, of Detroit, in the evening the 
anniversary address was delivered by Dr. A. B. 
Spinney of Detroit. The conimeinoiative exer
cises continued until Sunday evening, April '.’d. 
There was a large attendance.

“The Lyceum has been revived,’’ so writes our 
correspondent, “ and the exhibition on Friday 
afternoon, witli the address by Mrs. E. ('. Wood- 
rulT, was very entei tabling and well received by 
the audience. Space at this time will not per
mit a full description of the ceremonies. It is 
but Just to add that tlie regular conference, held 
each Sunday from ten to twelve, and Hie Lyceum 
from twelve to two, are agencies which are 
rapidly creating n deep interest in favor of free 
thought in tills community.’’

Troy, N. Y. ,
The Troy Dally Press for March’-’7tli (a copy 

of which is enclosed to us by a eorie-poiidcnt) 
ciHilnhv* the following report:

The twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism was duly observed yesterday nt Lyceum . 
Hull. In the. evening the liiiU wa’s well tilled, 
mid the music was really tine. N. Frank While 
read a stirring original poem, inspirationally 
given to himself. It occupied half nn hour in 
delivery, mid nt its conclusion Mr. White gave a 
review of tlie growth of Modern Spiritualism. 
He began by giving an outline of tlie his
tory of the commencement of Ilie manifestations 
called Rochester nippings, which were first con
sidered liy the children to whom they emiie us a 
curious plaything. Then followed a sketch of 
tlie excitement these nippings caused when pre
sented to tlie puldie ns communications from Ilie 
other sphere. When the claim was made Hint 
tlie nippings were messages from tlie spirits of 
the departed, they attracted tlie interest of mul
titudes. Mr. White drew nn amusing picture of 
tlie different explanations offered bj- skeptics, 
mid their overthrow. Ho traced the growth In 
tills country and in Europe of tlie new belief, 
following It from the scarcely audible nip in tliat 
humble bouse in Rochester. .Spiritualists to-day 
are challenging Die attention of scientists of tlie 
world. In this country no belief ever had such 
unprecedented growth in twenty-eight years; 
millions find in it tlie satisfaction of longings 
which none other can give. It has permeated nil 
the different church organizations, whose' only 
life to-day is tlie living idea stolen from Spirit
ualism. It does not endeavor to excite, but calls 
for deliberate, calm consideration, mid desires 
tlie most thorough mid exhaustive examination. 
Spiritualists were called upon to demand by their 
independence tlie respect which is their right. A 
stirring appeal to Spiritualists to demand their 
rights, and a thrilling poem, closed the discourse, 
which occupied n full hour in delivery, mid re
ceived frequent applause. A resolution compli
mentary to Mr. White, who closed a two months' 
course of lectures hist evening, was uiianimously 
adopted.

Glens (Tills, N. Y.
The anniversary was observed in tliis place— 

so we are informed by E. W. Knight—by a 
stance, where two' writing mediums furnished 
many tests of spirit-identity'to those attending, 
and Mrs. II. Austin delivered air address.

Brooklyn. N. Y. .
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Spiritualists of Brooklyn during tlie past 
year have had the pleasure of listening to tlie no
ble and eloquent Emma Hardinge Britten. She 
gave her farejvell lecture commemorative of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, last Sunday even
ing, In tho large hall of the Brooklyn Institute, 
to an overflowing audience. Iler tliscour.se was 
a masterly treatment of a grand subject. She 
came to Brooklyn at a time when Spiritualism 
was the target of the priesthood anil the press, 
and many of the friends of the cause were almost 
In a state of despair; and tlie result of her min
istrations has been n closer union of tho friends 
of Spiritualism, and a successful warding off of 
the shafts of envy and spite tliat were being so 
furiously hurled at a philosophy whose only mis
sion is" and has been to benefit and bless man
kind.' Shortly after her arrival the friends were 
obliged to remove to a larger hall, to accommo
date the rapidly Increasing audiences; large, 
earnest and appreciative audiences have assem
bled weekly. It is an occasion of regret not only 
to the society, but the congregation also, that she 
takes her departure. She has stripped the mask 
from Moody-Sankeylsm, lias held nigh and lus-. 
trous the three cardinal ideas of all true spiritual 
philosophy, God, the Eternal Right and Immor
tality, and I but speak the sentiment of all in 
saying that her ministration to the spiritual ne
cessities of this people has been Invaluable,-and 
for which we are indebted more than wo can ex
press. I only hope the impetus she has given 
the cause In Brooklyn will not die out, but go on. 
bringing forth fruit unto everlasting life; end 
further, may the very front ranks of American 
Spiritualism continue to be graced with the pres
ence and humanity blessed by tlie active service 
of this pure character with spotless reputation, 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

Yours very truly,
W. C. Bowen.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April id, 1876.
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A gentleman one evening was seated near a lovely wo
man, when tho company around him were proposing con
undrums to each other. Turning to tils companion, be said, 
“Why Is a lady unlike a mirror ?“ Sho “gave it up.” 
“ Because,” said the rude follow, “amlrror reflects wlth- 

.out speaking, but a lady speaks without reflecting. “ “And 
.why are you unlike a mirror?” asked the lady. He could 
not tell. “Because a mirror is smooth and polished, and 
you are rough and unpolished.11
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Marv L. Jewett. M, D., Rutland, Vt.
Wm. F. Jamieson, New Haven, Conn.
W. L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass.
S. H. Jones. Es^.,.Chicago. III.
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(lava for the friends In tin* vicinity of Sycamore. II!., o& 
the Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
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(). P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., U.
Mhs. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. II.
Mhh. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
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Dr. J. W. Ken von, Inspiration al, East-Des Moines, 
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Mhh. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock. Vt.

* Mns. Laura Kendrick, 2jh Montgomery street, Ban 
Francisco, Cal.
Joseph IL Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, O.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, No.201 Montgomery 

street, Han Francisco, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian, Mich. ‘
Henry C. Lull, inspirational lecturer, Rooms ikm 

Washington street, (near Dover,) Boston, Mass.
Amasa Lord, H3 Kants;th street. New York City, IOC’ 

tures on Ancient and Modern Revelations. •
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer. Eaton Rapids, Mien, 
Mns. F. A. Logan, Oakland. Cal.
Cephas 1L Lynn, Sturgis, Mlrh. t
Bamukl Maxwell. M. IL, trance speaker, 387 U . Mad- 

ismrstreet, Chicago. I IL— .
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, 78 Fourth avc., New 
'George’ W. McNeal, lecturer, Niles, Mich., care of 
J. McClung. , , , .Dr. Harvey Morgan, trance and Inspirational, Ran
dolph. N.Y’. ' ' . ‘ • *M. Millekon, St. Clair, Mich.
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1. E. Mahan, trance. Holly. Oakland Co., Mich.
Mrs. E. II. Fuller McKinley,Han Francisco, CaL 
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, III.
EmmaM. Martin, inspirational, Birmingham, Mich. 
F. H. Maron, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. H. 
Frank McAlpine, Inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich.
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Hohe <lly. Idaho

In (hr .7»th>i*ar"f bh age. riihmet 
town^4 FcIhBy. f’li rniont Co., <»hl<*.

Tho |dHHlral miidltlon of Hih brother-was MMhillratr a# 
to |,n vent him taking any |Homim nt tank among bh I'd* 
low«in<*n. TIm-m* Inlhmllb s, however, only‘.••rmrd to Hi*. 
etvAM* hirtHdtlt |iowt r, and add ImArr to his iiitelhctual

spirit <*xht**liC»r'''»inp|i-(«*|y nb.-*»h'(e<l belief. ”He Dm 1/ 
wbi'H'ol lie leNlWb'tl.”

Bv exnhiple li* well as precept. Id* taught tin* (Urine 
hariii»iiv of plllielplrji. He lived a bl.TiiD'h'.'** life, and Ik- 
rnn;iiit tiH'ti. wlinweieivunl t"M*Dtfat the.trutlin of **pliili' 
Ilib'ienHr4'1 w H h timi l.il*. hi hh pir.seiice fill tried tn (help 
M’otn, and .**p"ke (heir lallhh*^ wolds with luted hrealli.

Hilt In ’.lie holm* life «f thh man. his hr.unifiil rhararlcr 
was most mtiNpIriiDiiMy r xniit’llflrd. Hrie Indeed lie was 
life hnrmonln) phlloiopher. (Her hl- family »hcle, and 
everv objei t pie^td, bD purr mind serinrd irflrdrd. In 
his nature h** was In.... .. a* a rlilld, and HvInK asa chaste 
woman. Hh mannris weir aht;i)spolltr aud genial, and

s-idly ben need bv hl* d-atb. :ui>l elalms our sympathy, 
Stu--pent ihe gliUioediif I.er lib- In lloibiiry. Mus-., and 
was welt known li-llm eailv das»of Modern Spit Itiiallsm 
as a clalrvmant anil hanei'-ln-pliatlonal medliim, Iler 
inline was Annie M. Fenley. In ion i-o-o ami work sho and 
her husband have been In nrronl. tn writing to a trlend 
al-out her great loss,-In- pai s Dils wID-ly tribute to tho 
worth and tnt-morr of Mr. t’aiver: ■ • • “The angel of 
death lias taken fr i-m me my dear husband, and yesK nlay 
his body was laid In the giave. ■ Hi, how desolate my soul 
nod how sad my heait Is'. We lived together almost twenty 
years, sharing alike the joys and sol rows which tell to our 
lot. During that linn- wo had ninny Dials, but these only 
served to Inereaso oor love ami weld our souls Into a mote 
perfect union. • • • Dewas so kind, so gentle, so consid
erate of tho happiness of . ..... * about film, and so devoted
to truth, to Justice and purity, that I believed In my Imari 
he was too g-od to la-taken from m<j,“ N, 11. W.

Utnetnnntf, V.

From Hyde Park, April Sth, of scarlet fever, Edith 
Frances, youngest daughter of Frank A. and Cecelia Pal- 
tee, of Watertown, age-1 3 years 4 months,

Jesus said, “Sutler .Dm little ones to rotuejinto me, and 
forbid them not, for of sin-Ii la the kingdom of heaven."

Soi l and Body: or the Spiritual Science <>r Ih-alth amj 
IHsraw. By AV. F. Evans, authorof “Menial Curt- 
anil “ Menial Me<llcUie.“
Tills Is an Important a:nl IntvreMIng Iwk Uy a popular 

wilier, published bv Messrs. Colby A Rich. Bo-ton. < ou- 
tents: Chapter I. Thu Spiritual Meaid Health and Dis
ease. IL Thu Spiritual Philosophy of the Cures wrought 
by Jesus the Christ. III. Fallhand Fear, and their Rela
tion to Health and Disease. IV. The Morbific anil Sana
tive Inlbienceol tho Spiritual World, and bow to.Com- 
niuntcalo with the Realm or Lite In Harmons with the 
Laws of Mind. V. Prayer, or the Means of Spiritual a d 
Bodily Health, and the Principled Meditation. V I. The 
Imposition of Hands, ortho Magnetic Movement Cure, 
and the rationalist It. oltlclency.-AmerfeanSpiritual 
Maoaslnt.
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on their face bear the marks of so much preju
dice and haste, nnd which a few simple expinna- 
Hon-, like those given by Mr. Hardy, nnnildlnte. 
Evi n if Hie phemuimnon of Hie panifline mold 

wh.-r'e we keep on -nle a large -lock of Spiritual, H-l ""‘ ’" "' repeatedly confirmed, In a manner 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which , <he m-t incontestable

To Ilook-ftnycrs.
At our nei^ location, No. <> Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Bo-ton, we have a line 
Rook-tore on the ground floor of the Building ;

Ord. i-aivi'iiip.mled by ea-h will receive prompt 
attention. We nre prepared to forward, any

examined Hie Interior of the box and found noth
ing secreted therein; wethen examined the cold- 
water pail nnd put It beside that containing the 
hot wnter. During these preparations, no party 
was near enough to secrete nny substance in Hie

:..• >, since these charges were box without being delected by us. Everything 
brought, every unprejudiced mind, fairly weigh- being ready, we closed one lid of Hie box nnd 
ingithe te-tiiuony on both sides, could not fall to boltrd it, shut down Hie other and locked It, put-

ive at a eomlu-ion favorable to the liiedinin-

nites. We n -p'-i-tfully deelineall Im-lne—opera 
Him- looking to the -ale of Boo.l:- on eummi-sion. 
or wit. n ea-h does not ifcoinpany the order.

ship al.d the good faith of Mr-. Hardy. Weare 
continued in this belief by the letters we have re- 
i l ived on the. subject, from pintle- in New York 
City, ‘and elsewhere, comp'Dlit to scrutinize 
facts, expressing their ill-satisfaction with the

tins' the key In our pocket, where it remained
dutlng the stance. At that time, the interior of 
the box being plainly visible through the wire 
meshes, no mold or appearance of any kind was to 
be seen. With tho assistance of Dr. Gardner, we

mt. r ii

banner of £ it)lit

next arranged a cloth over the box, as a cover to 
secure the requisite condition of darkness within. 
Mrs. Hardy took her seat at one side of the box, 
alone, for some time, with her hands resting upon 
it ; finally, raps work heard, directing Hint some 
of Ihe circle should sit up to the box, designating 

have personally witnessed, we will cite the fol- , Miss Doten and ourself as the parlies.
lowing letter, which refer- to Hie r.ojlu'iou (pub Coiisiderable time was expended .in waiting, 

1 li-l/.’d in our la-t i—ue) whieh endor-i'il Hie sign but at the end of one hour and tei) minutes the 
er-of the New Yoik " erpMc " report ; Ihe candid raps signified lo us that tlie cloth might be with-

stat, no nt of the New York signers, and express
ing renewed confidence in Hie phenomena so

While we are eon-idering this point, and be
fore going into a detailed statement, of, what we

reader will n’t once perceive the -traits to which 
these worthy di-eiples of the go-pel of denuncia
tion were driven in order to obtain a shadow of 
an i-nibr-emeut with which to go before the 

ie. Thi- resolution has been Tiki zoned broad- 
by the-e parties, a- proof of tln-ir sincerity,

therefore it is but Just licit we give tlie sub-
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drawn. In obedience to the signa) we at once re
moved the covering, unlocked the box, and found 
In the cold water pail a panifline mold of a hu
man hand. The glove bore evidence that’the in
visible operators had had hard work to transport 
it from the hot to Hie cold water-pall, as it was 
flattened and bent in almost a semi-circle, as If 
drawn over the edge of one into tlie other; par- 
nfanr dripping*, which were not there when we

he field, (’Imries Partridge, E-q , wlm, in /n rsum/lb/ closed nml locked the bo.r, were found 
pany with Prof. Brittan, and under the style scattered over the pail* and the floor of the hoc, 
.’nrliidgeA- Brittan, miee publi-hed the Spin when ire opened, it, Indicating that some power 

ml Telegraph, and was widely known by the other than that of any person In tlie circle had 
imid-of the cause in it-early trials and tri- btau-wmrkjjig inside since we Inst looked (herein, 
uphs :............................................................................ Dr. (Rtfilner ex pressed himself disappointed he
ir.■ E.im.r ■•( in.- i: nt.. . Lisle: cause n better mold had not been obtained.
Allow.... to inform you that at the Confon-nee Though he himself was satisfied of-Its genuine-

Nil'll,
week from the Pre-s of Colby A- 
Montgomi uv Pi.ai e, Huston.

net-ed Ihe mnnife-tiiiion. 1
A motion was made by Mr. Farnsworth that 

the Cimfi ienee eiidm-e the statement and send 
it to the Banner for publication, which was alter 
di-eU'-ion voted to lay Hie motion mi the table. 
Subsequently, ami tit the ('niifeiemT' this even-

Thi- new volume i- u skillful emupiliitmn by Al
len Putn.im, A M., (author of " Bible Marvel 
Workers,” "Natty, a Spirit," etc.,) from the 
prayers delivered, while.i ntnirn'eil. by various 
Intelllgi ti''e-, through the organization of Mrs.

sous being present. Mr a mo

ness, It would not be convincing, be feared, to 
the hypercritical anil skeptical Inside nnd outside 
the ranks of Spiritualism. It was therefore sug
gested by one of the party that perhaps more cer
tain results could be attained by extemporizing 
a circle with a table then in the room. This propo- 
sit ion was acceded to, nnd the company took seats, 
Mrs. Hardy being on our left, Dr. G. on our 
right, nnd Miss Doten and the sister of Mrs. H. 
nearly opposite us. Mr. Hardy stood up in the 
room at some distance from the table. Dr. Gard-

ances held by tlii- now ascended medium, wRUe

thus and po.ver infilling every word of tho-v 
holy petitions with which the services were ill- 
Will's prefaced. *

plratimis - f more than one hundred different eon

religions ami -m'ial -tali-, have been collated by 
a mind ripe in development, rind fitted in the 
fulle.-t mea-ure tn -elect the richest fruit in this

'garden of spiritual grace. The bonk de-erve-to

Ilnrdy : Coiifiriniitioii of Ilie frutli- 
fulness of lier Hedhitusliip.-if tlie 
Testimony of Iliimiin Senses cun be 
Itelieil On: The Position of her Ac
cusers.
We have litth- to add in the way of argnim-nta- 

tibn to the strong and conclusive reply of Mr.
and Mr.-. John Hardy to Hudr New York iielirl- 
ants, publLhril in the Banner of In-t week, 
though we now propo-e to furni-h evidence both 
from our own experience and that i’d others, eon- 
corning the reliability of the paraffine phenom
ena. The reply exposes in becoming terms the 
injustice attempted. We have not thought it 
necessary to analyze the several charges by 
which her -i ll' appointed inqui-itors would blast 
the reputation of Mrs. Hardy. We preferred to 
leave it to tho good sense of our readers to see 
how very frivolous the charges were. In fact 
they are insinuation- rather than direct charges. 
Some of them re-t on tlie testimony of one wit
ness alone, mid some on that of two or more.

fraud, collusion, or deception on the part of the 
medium. '

3. We desire that we may bo permitted to se
cure tlie medium by tying a rope-around her 
neck, and passing tlie ends of the rope through 
holes in Hie side of the cabinet, and securing the 
same on the outside.

We ask this in the interest of truth, that we 
may be enabled to defend the medium and com
mittee against the attacks of the press, if they
merit such defence. .1 

T

J

M. Case, 
Oumsbee, 
Pebuin, 
H. Hiiooks,

Leo Simmons, 
Hout. Wickersham.

Tehiie Haute. March 21.
Me**r*. J. M. Case, T. Ornisbee, .Y Perrin, J. fl. 

Pronk*, I,. Simmon*, and Hold. Wickersham: 
Gents—Your request fora test seance under 

th!' conditions named by you is before its; iilul 
having full confidence in the mediumship and 
honesty of Mrs. Anna Stewart, readily grant the 
same, and fix Tuesday, the 21st inst., nt ten 
o’clock, the time for holding the stance.

A i.len Bence, 
James Hook, 
Samuel Conner, 

(bimmittee.

has an experience at all does not know that thia 
is the exact slate of tho case ?

Is there, then, no stay and comfort? Let tho 
human soul Itself answer, after it has passed 
through oneof these practical experiences. There 
is really nothing to rely on but tliat which, to 
our material sense, has liitherto been tho Invisi
ble. That is to say, wliat Is spiritual is all. That 
alone fills all these countless forms of life. That 
sustains all organizations. Without It there la 
absolutely nothing. And Spiritualism, with Its 
priceless revelations to man, Is of but small ser
vice except it opens the Interior sigtit to seo and 
know tills invisible’world which Is populous with 
supports for us all. That which gratifies tlie ex- 
ternal sight and sense is of far less account than 
that which opens to view the reality of the spirit- 
ual. Tills Is tlie only true prop and stay for ua, 
and It is tlie one that never fulls us after we once 
put our trust in It. And in tills view, wiint an 
inestimable boon is Spiritualism, which brings 
this great and abiding truth to light, that wo may 
really know in what wo trust.

per placed over the lop of the table'Hie rubber 
i-t- (eun-i-ting of -eventy to eighty person- who cloth', a black “ waterproof " cover, and a table.-, 
ban.' sigm d Aitlrles of A-oi'ial.mn,) endorse by (.|(l||l_ jp, also arranged Ihe panifline pall under

im-uHmied statement. Some remaik- were made

chub d from voting) and -'t the call for, the vote bp 
etinding, ».ren persons only >»■ rob d. These may 
or may not have bei;n wholly or partly the per- 
-oils who had signed the paper statement.

Ih-pectfullv vours, Ciiaiii.es I'AUiittbUE.

lt would seem by the above Hint tlie resolution

of bill .’i i i n nt. x —whoever the casters may have 
been —which we submit i- but a poor backing 
when the important results hoped lor by the 
signer- are taken into eon-ideration. Let tlie 
n ailer, In further pur-mince of the question of 
Hie relative reliability id Mr-. Hardy nnd her lie- 
rn-ers, nnd tbe following fearless words from 
Pnd. William Denton :

1 rejoice at the triumphant vindication of Mrs 
Hardy’s im diuinship, wInch was made by the re

I have long known Mrs. Hardy tn be_n most 
excellent medium fur iheiiianifesintion id depart-

now ilenoniiee

In my fir-t sitting with Mrs Hardy for molds, 
when neither Mr. nor Mrs. Hindu could have had 
tlie slightest idea of tlie sub-lanee with which I

molds of lingers, whieh mu-t have belonged to 
hands of five dilferent persons the sizes ditlering 

— from tlm-e of a baby to Hint of a giant. At the
-lime time I saw fingers witli paralline upon 
them pu-hed up from under the table—the hands 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, (i<thr“ebeing the only 
persons in the room, in plmlr-sifiliLmi Ihe table 
before me. Nothing enn destroy such facts ns 
these, nnd nn pretended exposures of Mrs Hardy

■ cun change their character.
There are persons whose credibility Is so small, 

tin ir prejudices so strong, or their interests so 
overpowering, that noHiing enn satisfy them, 
they mu-t m eds go unsatisfied : but eventually 
all but these will be convinced that wbnt nre

the table, ns fams possible from himself. In from 
ten to fifteen minutes —nearer ten—raps signi
fied a result, and, the cloths being removed, a line 
mold was discovered lying on the floor between 
the pail and Dr. Gardner. This mold Dr. G. now 
has on public exhibition at his < fllee at the Pavil
ion. 57 Tremont street, Huston.

Krom our experience at other stances with Mrs. 
Hardy, backed as it is by what we witnessed at 
her circles on the evening of the 5th, we feel it 
but our duty to declare that we believe the pro
duction of these piirnfllne molds tobea legitimate 
nnd bona fair manifestation of spirit-power, and 
that Mrs. Hardy is a thoroughly reliable medk 
uni for the demonstration of the verity of this 
phenomenon to the world of investigators. We 
shall at least hold to this opinion—appealing, as 
It. does, to our reason and observation—till some
thing to the contrary arises which shall be so al>- 
solutely convincing that nothing will be left us 
but to accept it.

The hour having arrived for test stance, the 
circle was formed, consisting of J. II. Brooks, 
of Beloit, Iowa ; N. Herrin and L. Simmons, of 

• Lena, III.; T. Ornisbee, of Chicago; II. Wicker
sham, of Wilmington, O,; and >L M. Case, of 
Athens, O., Investigating committee. Dr. Pence, 
Mr. Hook and Mr. Conner, and Mrs. Stewart’s 
husband, were present to represent the medium. 
Mrs. Smith, a Spiritualist, was called in by tlie 
committee on the part of the medium, and Mrs. 
Adams, skeptic, on the part of the Investigating 
committee, to search tlie medium after the seance.1

The investigating committee took every pre
caution to examine Hie cabinet and secure it 
against the possibility of a confederate, or leave 
any place where it would be possible to secure 
clothing or masks.

The medium took her' place in the cabinet; a 
rope was tied around her neck closely, and a se
ries of knots tied until (he rowof knots wasahout 
five inches long. The ends of Ihe rope were then 
passed through the holes in the sides of the cab
inet and lirmly tied on the outside. A pin was 
then passed through Hie ends of the rope.

The cabinet door was closed, and in about one 
half-hour .Minnie, Hie medium’s control, an- 
nounced her presence. Soon a large hand appear
ed nt the door of the cabinet. In a few minutes 
tlie door opened and outstepped Belle, one of the 
medium's band. She was dressed in white, and 
appeared precisely as she had on former occa
sions. She stopped down upon the platform, ami 
moved around from place to place, and conversed 
with the committee in a manner to prove that 
she was indeed a living, moving, human form. 
She passed hack Into the cabinet nnd returned 
several times, occupying fifteen or twenty min
utes.

Afterward a form appeared, dressed in male 
' attire, who was at once recognized by Dr. Pencil 

as his son Albert. He stood in the door of the 
I cabinet for several minutes, and then retired.

After waiting for some time, Minnie, Hie spirit 
; control’, announced that she could not produce 
' any more forms, ami the stance closed.

Vindication of Mediums. j
The imputations on Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Stewart, I 

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Seaver and William Eddy, as | 
mediums for the materialization phenomena, nil ! 
seem to have been disproved, not-only by the | 
sifting to which Hie charges themselves have I 
been subjected, but by the subsequent triumph- 
mit vindication of the modlumshipiof these per-

’ called spiritual phenomena nre constantly taking
. place, and when this is accepted, it will not take I 

Mr. Hardy has frankly explained everything long to determine their spiritual chnrncter. Those I 
•that can be regarded u7in the slightest d^.e i who criticise them at a distance, knowing little j 

or nothing personally of their nature, are in no 
condition to judge correctly of their character.

I I am sorry to see on Hie part of the Bo-ton In: । 
’ vestlgator such n spirit of unfairness in reference .

equivocal. As for the “ bit- of cotton " found on
the carpet, It mu-t have been well known to the | 
person Iwuliug them that if cotton was used to ,
wrap thejmolds in, it might have been used lion- j 
estlyoZ well ns dishonestly. Why ignore Hie! 
frrfmer possibility, and emphasize the latter'.’ : 
Does not this show that Hint person had pre- ‘ 
judged tlie whole .question, and had eagerly j 
snatched nt every straw that could help make । 
out ncase ?

In exculpating Mrs. Hardy we place less stress 
on thi1 public vindication of her mediumship at ' 
Paine HAH, Bo-ton, and elsewhere, overwhelm- i 
Ing as that is, than we do on thi trivial and tin- j 

’ verified character of the accusations themselves. I 
Every person accustomed to sift evidence will , 
at once see how utterly these accusations fall 
even as presumptive proofs. Why could not the 
accusers have waited till they could make a de
cent show of something like evidence, an<| not 
thus outrage every principle of fair dealing by 
their precipitancy? Mr. Ilnrdy fairly uharncter- 
Izes it ns a “star-chamber proceeding." No 
chance was given to tlie medium, or nny advocate 
of 'the medium, to offer nn explanation or to in
terrogate the accusers. The latter were nt once 
Judge, jury nnd executioner; nnd yet they did 
their best to make their er parte decision a final 
verdict by scattering their statement broadcast 
over the country, with a view to discredit one of 
the most thoroughly tested of our mediums. For 
such obvious injustice we can only express our 
unqualified reprobation.

Determined as their efforts have been to fore
stall and shape public opinion in this case, before 
Hie medium could have a hearing in defence, they 
may rest assured that truth though slow will 
overtake and annihilate their cruel insinuations. 
Their second pronuncinihento odds nothing to 
tho force of their first. Tin y say that their state
ment has not been contradicted. It may be that 

• they have foot been told in so many words that 
they spoke hastily; but they have been told that 
their indictment is made up of trivialities, no 
one of whi£h Hof any account, but which, taken

to Mrs. Hardy. The slightest suspicions again-t . 
Iter are proofs positive, while facts of the most , 
conclusive characier, stated by persons of ability 
and integrity, are only regarded as evidence Unit 
the observers are the dupes of miserable deceiy- I 
ers. . William Denton, i

And now for our own experience : Some weeks I 
since we stated that we had been privileged to! 
attend a private seance with Dr. II. F. Gardner | 
ami others, nt the residence of Mrs. M. M. liar- j 
dy, wherein the wire J>ox—the jOta-used at 
Paine Hall—was introduced, and the most con-I 
elusive results were attained of the genuineness [ 
of the panifline mold phenomenon. In view of i 
tbe persistent denials of Mrs. Hardy’s reliability I 
by the New York friends, and for the purpose of i 
further witnessing the phenomenon in her pres
ence, we, In company with Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
and Miss Lizzie Doten, visited the home of Mrs. 
Hardy on the evening of Wednesday, .April 5th, 
for another experimental seance. The only par
ties present, in addition to those just enumerated, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, and a sister of Mrs. II. 
—making the number of persons six in all.

The box was brought out, the pails for 
hdt nnd cold water prepared, and the paraffine, 
conveyed thither by Dr. Gardner himself without 
the previous knowledge of tlie medium or any per
son resident in tho house—which was highly re
fined, and not the crude paraffine generally used 
at the ,Hardy circles—was placed in position to 
melt in its heated bath. A rubber cloth, which 
the Doctor also brought with him, was spread 
on the floor beneath the box, for the purpose 
of insulating the wire-work, so that all forces 
drawn from the medium or company by the 
invisible operators could be economized for j 
the purposes sought, and not lost by an outflow 
through surrounding conductors. This experi
ment on the part of Dr. G proved to be very 
successful, ns the medium did not, niter the circle, 
complain of that severe pain in her arms which
at previous stances with Hie box had caused her 

Id the aggregate, may have seemed to them so much inconvenience. We personally saw Dr. 
suited to make nn impression. Rut there Is no Gardner’s paraffine placed In the hot-water-pail, 
danger that the critical and well-informed among and were requested to thoroughly examine all 
Spiritualists will be Influenced by charges which the details; we placed that pail In the box,

...M I IBM V i111 Ilin, Il I Hl Lill nvilliui V I VTl u.

When the cabinet was opened, the medium was 
found secured precisely as we left her. Hershawl 
had been taken from Tier shoulders and hung up
with n pin driven into the side of the cabinet, six 
f< et from the medium, the pin being placed five 
inches higherthan tlie medium could reach while 
standing upon her tiptoes.

The medium was now conducted by Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Adams to her private room, and, after 
examination of the medium by these ladles, they 
asserted that they found nothing on tile medi
um’s person except the ordinary wearing apparel 
of ladies. "

In tills tost Mrs. Stewart is proved to be a me
dium, as the forms which appeared were living, 
moving, human forms. We are forced to accept 
one of two conclusions, viz.: There was either a 
de materialization of the medium, or rope, by 
which she was released from her confinement, 
and was thus enabled to personify the forms 
which appeared, or else there was a genuine 
spirit-materialization, ns we deem it a physical 
impossibility for the medium to extricate herself 
from her confinement without the assistance of 
some external power, and equally impossible, 
under the test conditions, that there could be a
confederate.

Tr’iiiiNilioii of Henry Potter, Esq.
This old-time Spiritualist and prominent mer

chant passed to spirit-life from the physical ha-
blllment of flesh will so long had worn, on

sons, given through undeniable facts. Mrs. 
Hardy has been thoroughly tested in Wash
ington, Boston, and elsewhere; the accusa
tions against Mrs. .Miller have been1,shown to 
be unfounded by the Rev. Samuel Watson, of 
Memphis, Tenn , in the March number of his 
Spiritual Magazine ; the attempts to throw ditj- 
credit on the phenomena through Mrs. Stewart 
have been met by the most complete vindication 
from Messrs. Pence, Hook and Conner, and 
other per-ons well qualified to judge ; Mrs. Seii- 
ver has given abundant evidence of genuine ma
terialization phenomena; and the case of Win. I 
Eddy was conclusively disposed of by Mr. A. E. I 
Newton. i

The seances of Mrs Stewart at Terre Haute ' 
have been interrupted by sickness, and were not I 
resumed till the mth of April. These stances | 
are under the immediate supervision of Messrs. | 
Pence, Hook and Conner, three good and true I 
men, whose labor is one of love exclusively, and | 
who receive no compensation whatever for their i 
services, but on the contrary contribute, not only 
of their time but their money, to the furtherance 
of the truths of Spiritualism. Dr. -Pence has 
been a reputable and successful medical practi
tioner for thirty years in Terre Haute, and is 
still in active practice ; Capt. Hook is a man of 
superior sense and well-tried integrity ; has filled 
many responsible public offices, and is now the 
principal builder In Terre Haute, he having just 
completed the building of the State Normal 
School edifice in that place ; Mr. Conner is a gen
tleman of worth, and stands high in the estima
tion of the community. These three sincere nnd 
disinterested men have now for three years thor
oughly tested the phenomena through Mrs. 
Stewart, having the control of the room and tlie 
cabinet, and of the admissions, to the stances. 
To suppose that they have been cheated all this 
time, no person of common sense, reading the 
testimony, can regard ns among the admissible 
theories. •

But the phenomena are so truly mnrvelous, 
Hint we must not be surprised to find that skepti
cism should die hard ; and that the nid of every 
person who can help to discredit the facts Is 
eagerly sought by those who hate and fear this 
portentous shape, Modern Spiritualism, coming 
before the world not with n mere hypothesis, 
but witli astounding proofs appealing not only 
to our senses, but to our common sense.

Since the appearance of the crude, unjustifiable 
charges against Mrs. Stewart, the following cor
respondence, which will explain itself, has taken 

i place:
I 5 Teiibe Haute, Ind.. March 20.

.Rcmth. Pence, Hook and Conner, Managing Com
mittee of Mr*. Stewart'* Seance*:
Gentlemen—Inasmuch as Mrs. Stewart has 

been represented ns n fraud in her materializa
tion stances, we, as investigators and correspond
ents, would respectfully ask a private sitting 
under the following test conditions:

1. We wish the medium to be examined by a 
committee of ladies before and after the sitting.

2. We wish to make a thorough examination of 
the cabinet, and make such modifications as we 

! deem necessary to preclude tbe puBsibLIty. ;f

.1. M. Case,
.1. II Brooks, 
Robeut Wickersham, 
Leo Simmons, 
N. Perrin, 

lnvc*ti<pitmg Committee.

Props mill Stays.
When these things are spoken of, they gener

ally mean something substantial. People intend 
by them something that they enn rely on to hold 
them up. What should we any of us be, after 
all, if-we had only our own selves to rely on? 
The very first idea of society Is that it satisfies 
the sense of a need of mutual assistance and sym
pathy. We could never make the least headway 
unassisted. Tills is the primal design of the 
Creator, that we should be mutually dependent. 
In no other way could we so acutely realize cer
tain spiritual truths which it is essential to our । 
growth that we should know. Were we capable | 
of going alone through earth-life, how easy it is to 
see that we should become selfish more and more 
to the end; and selfhood may be regarded as the 
bottom and foundation of all evil. If we were at 
liberty to discard the sympathy of others, or 
rather if that sympathy were not a prime neces
sity with us, who can say what would be the di
rection of his life, or by how much the less it 
would be developed?

Now Hie only real props and stays are what 
concern everybody. We all know from a chang
ing experience that the ones which we thought 
to rely on invariably fail us in the critical hour; 
that even human loves and friendships are weak 
and frail; that the strongest arc but as grass, 
fresh in the morning, and cut down and wilted 
at even. When this reality forces itself upon us 
at different periods of our existence, how utterly 
blank and barren do all things seem, and how 
the s.pirit swings this way and that in vain, like 
a vino In the wind that has been torn from its 
support. And even such experiences are sent us 
for a reason. But for them, the chances of .our 
finding ourselves out interiorly would be few 
indeed. The visible is removed that we may 
know of the invisible. The material vanishes 
that we may come to know of the spiritual. The 
shadow Is obliterated that we may recognize the 
substance. .

Let us soberly ask ourselves what would be our 
condition if we were called on to go through life 
without any'support but that which is visible 
and tangible. That is what is commonly called 
the real and the substantial; but in order to see 
how real and substantial it Is, let us look around 
us and observe how lasting It is. Who does not 
daily mourn because of the failure of these props 
and stays of life, lamenting that they are so short
lived, and that they disappear almost as soon ns 
we learn to lean on them? What can there be 
said to be real about this?- The material, then,, 
is not what is to be relied upon. It does not last. 
It is here to-day, and it is gone to-morrow. It 
makes no more answer to our appeals than do 
the idols of the heathen. Wo think we have it 
because we can call it ours; but at the moment 
wh^n we would lean on It for support and conso
lation, it has vanished out of sight Who that

Marell 30th, at the advanced nge of nearly eighty 
years. In his earthly experiences it was his lot 
to occupy various positions of trust and honor, 
among them the presidency of the Market Bank 
of Cambridge; it was also his good fortune to at
tain to a high degree of pecuniary success.

Mr. Potter was born in Concord, Mass., In 
17H7. He was ond of the earliest investigators of 
Modern Spiritualism ; and, becoming convinced 
of its verity, hl'continued to his latest hour in 
mortal to hold to its glorious promises, the cer
tainly of which he has now passed on to joyfully 
realize. He In its pioneer days with voice and 
purse aided the struggling hands of the B inner 
of Light, and weoweadebtof warmest gratitude 
to his encouraging influence, given always at tho 
right time, in those early trials.

So 'extended have been the notices of his de
cease on the part of the daily press of Heston, 
that, we forbear going into any details concerning 
his business life, preferring rather to hold up to 
view Hie spiritual side of Ids work ; but wo can
not rightfully omit to cull (he following para
graphs from the reports. Tho Boston .Journal 
says:

"Mr. Potter was a man of keen Insight In 
everything that related to business affairs, and 
his ilenHngs were characterized by an integrity 
that was never questioned. He was highly re
spected by his associates, and his reputation In ■ 
business circles always stood high and unspotted 
by anything of a dishonorable nature."

The Boston Post remarks : ,
" He was a very benevolent man—al ways ready 

to give from his large means to the deserving 
poor, ami bestowing bls bounty liberally upon 
the pledge that his benefaction should not bo 
known. Many a family will miss him when next 
Christmas conies around. * * * He was a man of 
ster'lng integrity, and by all who knew him hltf 
word was considered equal to his bond."

The faith of Bro. Potter In the truth of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, for the advancement of 
which, by donations to media, subscriptions to 
lectures —notably to the Music Hall Lecture 
Course, recently closed in Boston after eight years 
of useful labor—etc., he was ever ready to work, 
was not founded wholly on exterior evidence, 
since he hud within himself the mediumistic de
velopment, of healing by laying on of hands, a 
gift which he exercised "without money and 

I without price” on many suffering and needy ones.
The closing years of Mr. Potter's earth-life, 

owing to Ids falling health, were passed in retlfe-— 
1 moot from business cares; but his interest in 
1 everything, whether local or world-wide, which 
' looked to the benefiting of the race, was unabated 
' to the last. ~>

Funeral services were held at his late residence, 
111 North avenne, Cambridge, Mass., on Mon- 

' day, April 3d, consisting of an address by Mrs.
A. A. Currier, (trance speaker,) singing by tho 
“ Music Hall ” choir, and prayer and reading of 
Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Apsey.

V Spirit-World.
“The whole human race," says Rev. Alexan

der Clark, editor of the Methodist Recorder, "has •' 
accepted the thought of a spirit-world. Every 
one’s own personal experience proves it, if not 
from actual sight and to demonstrative certainty, 
in evidence quite as satisfying.” Thus is tho 
confession made on the right hand side and the 
left, daily. What all know from " experience," 
which is but tho knowledge gained by the spirit 
itself, confirms this universal belief in a world ot 
spirits. That is in fact the only real world—this 
one is the shadow, merely. All spirit existed 
before what we call matter, notwithstanding that 
our early education through the sense teaches us 
at first that the material is the only real. It is so 
only so long ns we recognize it as such ; as our 
education advances, our interiors are opened, 
and we gradually come to see and know that the 
spiritual is the only real. It is by-these steps 
that men are taught the great fact of progression.

When, then, we begin to take homo to our 
thought this living fact of the existence, and of 
the presence also, of the spirit-world, wo are in
sensibly made over into larger stature, and are 
conscious of gradually becoming different beings 
—more exalted and expanded, drinking’in a rarer 
atmosphere, coming in contact with new influ
ences. Ah, this immortal fact ot Spirit-Life is 
the only one that is worth learning. There is no 
other that lasts like this—nonp that expands into 
such vast proportions. In that alone is our life 
bound up. Take that away, and what are we? 
And the thought of the spirit-world being around 
us, nay, within us, Is sufficient to occupy us all 
tho time. Let none complain, of loneliness, of 
indolence, of a lack of interest in the things of 
life, so long as this populous world is constantly 
at hand. There is enough to engross the atten
tion in realizing the continual presence and in
spiration of that life, with its spirit companion
ships that are not to be compared to the imper
fect friendships of earth.

Circle Notice. ।
The Banner Of Light Public Free Circle Room 

will be closed in two weeks from this date, as re
pairs are to be made in our building. The. cir
cles will be resumed, with Mrs.'Rudd as the me
dium, tho first Monday In September next.

^- A reliable correspondent, writing from 
Washington, D. C., - under date of April 9th, 
says: “ Mrs. Wilson, of New York, has been 
here, giving marvelous materializing manifesta
tions under strictly test conditions. The popular 
verdict in Washington is in favor of tbe Banner 
of LlgfiFTta the stand it has taken in behalf of 
such media as Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Hardy, et ale. 
Frank White Is speaking here this month.”

Ciiaiii.es
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Testimonial to RenJ. Coleman
We have received from England a circular, tho 

object of which Is. outlined in the following ex
tract :

‘‘Ono of the earliest and most active workers 
In the danse of Spiritualism Is Mr. Benjamin 

‘Coleman ; and, perhaps, no one lias done so much 
by his personal Inlluenco to extend the knowl
edge of its facts. Moro than twenty years ago 
he openly avowed and defended his convictions. 
Among many instances, we may refer to Ills let
ter In the Morning Advertiser, October, 1855; in 
which lie corrected the misrepresentations of the 
late Sir David Brewster. In 1851 lie visited the 
United States to personally Investigate spiritual 
phenomena, the fruit of Ids experience being tlie 
remarkable volume entitled 'Spiritualism in 
America.’ In 1806 he instituted a series of 
toiree* and conferences for inquiry into Spiritual
ism ; at'these meetings Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
was first introduced to the English public; and 
to Mr. Coleman's liberality we are indebted for 
the publication of her eloquent orations on these 
occasions. A second series of »oiree» was also 
promoted by Mr. Coleman, in tlie course of which 
Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace rend his celebrated 
essay on miracles In reply to David Hume, and 
more recent objectors. Mr. Coleman lias been a 
constant contributor to various spiritual Jour
nals, and lias published an interesting account of 
the ‘ Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in Eng
land.' He has taken the lead in promoting testi
monials of respect to some of the most distin
guished representatives of our cause both in Eng
land and America ; and lias been ever ready with 

'bls time, money nnd inlluenco, to ahi those among 
us who have needed help. Owing to a series of 
commercial disappointments, Mr. Coleman is 
now, nt an advanced age", and with Impaired 
health, in a position in wliicli tliat assistance ho 
has so often and so liberally extended toothers, 
is required by himself. In the hope that his 
alfulis might take a more favorable turn, he has, 
with natural reluctance, delayed making known 
ills circumstances to Ills friends; but they are 
now so pressing Hint lie lies been copipelled to do 

. no. The time hns therefore fully come when 
some substantial recognition of his eminent and 
disinterested services for. over twenty, years 
should be rendered ; and it is proposed that this 
should take a form which may be of permanent 
benefit to him.”

Among tlie subscribers to the fund aro Win. 
Howitt, Wf M. Wilkinson, S. C. Hall, and many 
of the leading English Spiritualists. We hope 
that there will be those in America who will 
have the ability and feel the desire to contribute 
to the proposed fund. Should there bo ijuch, wo 
will cheerfully take charge of any amounts they 
may send, and acknowledge tho same In our 
columns. . Mr. Coleman well deserves a liberal 
testimonial.

5

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

l>. D. Home, tlie Medium.
Last week the Atlantic telegraph brought us a 

report that Daniel D. Home, the celebrated me
dium, bad died suddenly while in the cars on the 
way from St. Petersburg to Berlin. A pohtradlc- 
tion of the report ensued, but we nre still left in 
some doubt on tlie subject. We received n letter 
from Mr. Home under date of March 27th. Ho 
Was then at Nice, on the Mediterranean, for his 
health. It is hardly probable that at this Inclem
ent season of tho year he would have made the 
journey to St. Petersburg. Still as he lm^ friends 
and connections in the latter city, the report may 
not be wholly unfounded.

Shout Skknon,-Consider how few things'aro worthy 
of anger, and thou wilt wonder that any but fools should 
bewrolb. In folly or weakness It always beghineth; but 
remember, and Iw well assured. It seldom cone I inlet It with
out repentance. On tho heels of Folly treadeth Shamo-al 
the back of Anger atamleth Remorse.

-------- 1----------------------------
Several English Hplrlttiall.it* rune In the mall steamship 

which arrived al yds port last Sunday morning.

Tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
hns Just received from an unknown ft lend a donation of 
$UW with the message, “ThUh given Cur cue who was 
very fond of animals, and whose wish would be That this 
money be applied for the relief of tlieir sulferlngs.” Good. ;

There Is a car belonging to the Metropolitan Horse Rail
road Company of this city that Digby says temperance 
people won't ride In. Why 7 we Inquired. Because It has 1 
signs on It which read, “Jamaica Plain” I

Silver coin Is coining pooii, ns Congress Is In favor of the I 
measure. Hblnplasters. good-bye.
( John F. Mills, of the Parker Hoire, this city, Is dead, i 
He was one of tho proprietor* of the Pitman silver mine al j 
Newburyport, we timlendaii'L

The WAH-Cbonn.—There Is hard lighting In the Turk- ! 
I»h Provinces. The “sick man” of (he East |* nearly ■ 
dead. The revolution In Mexico Is also broadening, ami I 
may possibly Involve tho United States, some Americans 
having been already shot by the revolutionists near the 
border.

Reports from Iceland Mate that the devastation caused by 
volcanic eruptions I* much less extensive than wa# antici
pated. ______ _

Tho Woman's Journal, Boston, followed the fashion ami ■ 
appeared In a handsome new dress last week.

A Novel rf’KK fok Kiikvjiatikm.-Au Englishman 
wlth rheiimatlc gout found this singular remedy actin' for 
h'.s allmeht: Hu Insulated his bedstead from the Hoot by 
placing underneath each post a lhokeu-<'1T bottom of a 
glass boUle. He say* IhedfeiT was magical, that lie had 
not been free from rheumatic gout f< r fifteen years, and 
that he fn>gan to Improve Immediately after the application 
of the Insulators._______________

,Thirty-two Ilves were lust by tlm ferry-boat disaster nt 
Aberdeen. Scot land, on Wednesday, April 5th, wherein an 
overloaded craft with sixty persons on board was swamped.

Tho visit of tip Brazilian Emperor to Boston will prob- 
ably occur early In July.

When flatterers meet, Satan goes to dinner.

Moncure I). Conway has telegraphed from England tliat 
It will be Infposslblu for hlni.to leave hl* Loudon Society to 
accept the pulpit of tho Twenty-eighth Congregationalist 
Society of Boston. ______

A HindoMan work on music says that music is the pain
fully acquired art of speaking loudly In a *h: III voice.

Tho Music Hall building ami a dwelling-house at Athol, 
Mass., wore burned on Saturday night, April 8th, hivolv- 
I ng ti loss «f ♦75,006. Baltimore also had a f~», MUI re Sun
day afternoon, April 9th.

The bugs from *neath the celling crawl, 
Towarm their feelers In I he sun;

The not adjusts her waterfall,
Ami prance* out to see the fun;

The brawling bull-frog lifts ids head
Above tho circumjacent mud.

And croaks aloud:- ”1 am not dead,
But wasn’t Ilan awful flood?”—N. F, Mall,

Mrs. B. F. Butler died on Saturday, April 8th, nt the 
MassachuseltK general hospital, of a cancer In the windpipe. 
She was fifty five year* old.

Why Is It no crime to pick a chromo agent’s pocket? 
Because he has plct-u res. — Chita go Trihuntt,

An odd and Interesting ceremony recently took place at

Cora L. V. Tappan
Is at present creating added Interest In spirltunl 
matters by her Impassioned Inspirational •dis
courses nt the hull corner Green nnd Washing
ton streets, Chicago, HI. Iler lectures In San 
Francisco nnd elsewhere In California wen- well 
attended, and brought around her a bust of ap
preciative friends, including Mrs. Ada Hoyt 
Foye, R. A. Robinson, Esq., and many of the 
workers on tlie I’nclllC slope.

Mrs. Tappan Is to return loSan Fmnylseo to 
filltill a four months'engagement, next winter. 
She will remain In Chicago till cold weather sets 
in. Wlille on her journey from California, slm 
made a brief stay at Salt Lake City, tlie results 
of which are thus set forth by a eorrespnndeht, 
A. Ward, under date of April 51 h :

" Mrs. Cora Tappan paid this place a visit re
cently, and gave three lectures in the Lllirrnl In
stitute to large audiences. 'There i- an Inerens- 
Ing Interest in Illis subject In this city, and good 
speakers an1 appreclnted. Tlie subject <g her 
last lecture, which was taken from the audience, 
wns ‘ Mormonism, in Its relation tn Spiritualism.’ 
Tlie. theme was well handled, and the discourse 
hlgh|y enjoyed by many Intelligent persons.”

Another Yew York Millionaire Gone 
Home. ।

Alexander T. Stewart died at Ills residence in 
New York, on Monday last, at the age of 71. 
Ills property is estimated nt $100,000,000 I Mr. S. 
wns n native of Ireland. The prophecy made by 
a spirit last year, which we noted at the time, 
that three very wealthy men would pass on with
in a year, lias been literally fulfilled, In tho 
deaths of William B. Astor, J. M. Bebee and A.

" T. Stewart.

Vindication or Mtn. Stewart.
By reference to our fourth page, the reader will 

find air article which strongly endorses the phe
nomena witnessed in presence of Mrs. Stewart, 
of Terre Haute, Ind. Ata time when a concerted 
movement seems on foot to attack all tlie physi
cal mediums couriered with tlie spiritual dispen
sation, it gives its;‘especial pleasure to transfer 
the investigating committee's report to our col
umns.

“The I.ittle Rap.”
In April, 1852, through tho mediumship of one 

of the Fox girls, the following sentences wero 
spelled out letter by letter as indicated by raps :

"Tlie day dawns brightly upon the pathway 
of man Dark superstition, prejudice and bigotry 
aro fast waning; and spirit-rapping has done 
that which the Pulpit and tho Press have failed 
to do: it. has convinced man of his Immortality, 
and made him willing to be taught."

IST* The Banner of Light contains a vigorous 
denunciation of Mrs. Hardy, tho Spiritualist me
dium, by a number of Spiritualists, who produce' 
evidence to show her a complete fraud.—Spring- 
field (AtaM.) Union.

This is tlie way false Impressions aro scattered 
broadcast, by giving simply a half-statement. 
The Banner published tho “denunciation” of 
Mrs. Hardy merely to expose its utter worthless
ness and injustice Our own convictions of tho 
genuineness of her mediumship wero expressed 
in so emphatic a manner tliat no one who want
ed to see the truth could have failed to perceive it.

. —--------- --------------------- .^^e^^.....^———...

t3f The friends of Mr. G. T. Pratt (whose 
family have long been identified with Important 
and useful positions in the ranks of Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston) assembled 
in largo numbers at Ids residence, 16 Lexington 
street, Charlestown District, on Thursday night, 
April 6th, to do honor to the attainment of his 
fiftieth birthday. Tlie Lyceum was well repre
sented by a strong delegation of officers and 
members, and a highly enjoyable evening was 
passed by all.

C3T We are In receipt of a letter from Pitts
burg, Pa., endorsing the mediumship of Peter 
West, formerly of Chicago, III. It Is signed by 
A. McFarland, John Lippincott, E. P. Wheeler, 
and Mrs. M. J. Hull.’ They say he has given 
many remarkable tests in Pittsburg, and there
fore they fully endorse him as a legitimate medl- 

, um.

(3F A valued correspondent, residing In Balti
more, writes: “ Why these constant • hubbubs’ 
about mediums who have been thoroughly tested, 
like Mrs. Hardy? When will Spiritualism be lift
ed out of this turmoil and confusion that Is so 
detrimental to the progress of our divine philoso
phy?" ___________

®" Elder Frederick W. Evans and some eight 
or ten Shaker brethren and sisters htdd a meeting 
at Cooper Institute, New York City, Sunday 
evening, April 2d. J ’—

HT “ I am sincerely thankful that the Mes
sage Department is again started in the Banner,” 
so writes a subscriber. "•—

Apd,
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The Blanchette Is furnished complete with hoi. pencil 
and dUri thms by which any one can easily understand

Tho Persistent Existence of tho Hurrian 
Soul,

Tho Cratlunl Bettering of Evon Mortal 
Conditions,
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Tho Ennobling Power of tho Future 
। State,

JUST 1SSI ED FROM THE PRESS OF 
COLBY A RICH.
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RTOn and after Dec. 20th, Du. Fuhd. L. II. 
Willis may be addressed care of Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass. Ib1 will Ire nt the Shrr- 
man House, in Court Square, every Wednesday 
ami Tlnirxlay, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. M., com-
lumping Wednesday, Dee. 2!Mh.

Mus. Nellie M. Flin t, Electrician,nnd Heal-i 
Ing and Developing, ollie.1 gun Joralemon st < ., 
oppositeCity Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours HltiU.

Mr.25.- hv*

The Magnetic Healer, Hu. .1. E. Briggs, is 
alsoa I’rai'lical I'hyMclan. Olllee 21 East Emirth 
st. Address Box H2, Station D, New York Citv.

J. V. Manheield, Test Medium, answers i 
sealed letters, nt 3t>l Sixth it v., New York. Terms, I 
$3 nnd four3-ceutstumps. REGISTER YOUR I 
LETTERS. A.,). ;

Sealed Letter/ Answered by R. W. Flint. 
37-1.West 32<1 street, New York. Terms $2 ami 
three stumps. Money refunded if not answered.

RT Du. J. 1'. Gilman Pike, IWitHc Phy,I 
chin, No. 5" Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Bunner Free Circle Fumi.
Since our last report the following sums liave 

been received, for which the donors hnvn our i 
grateful thanks: J. M. Howe. $|,iH); Hlelmrd „ 
Bessom, 17 cents; Hettle Shattuck, $2,mt; Mrs. 
E. Southwlj.'k, 50 cents; Jas. Faulke-, 51) cents; 
J. <). B., Boston, $5.00; Mrs Walmsley, $2.u0;i 
T. V. Lawson, 85 cents; J. S..Phinney, $l,no; : 
Mr. Coolidge, Chelsea, $1,75.

BUSINESS GARDS.
EATE REV. DIL CEIUKE WROTE MIU FIX

Donut tons to CaOd’H Poor Fumi.
We liave received tlie following sums, since 

our last acknowledgment, to lie devoted lo the J 
relief of tlm needy and destitute: From Mrs. E. | 
Southwick, 50 cents; ” A Friend," Smimrsville, 
Cal.. $2,00;;L f). B., Boston, $5,00;C. A. Green
leaf, 25 cents; E. D., 85 cents; John A. Green
ough, 50 cents.

,_ The DiivIn TeMhnoiiliU Fund.
Since last acknowledgment of funds received In 

trust, thl1,(following amounts have come to hand: 
A firm Spiritualist, 110,00; John Bowen, |5,oo; 
Mrs. Davis, $l,oo. '

The I’liiuc Marble BiiNt FuimI.
We acknowledge tlm receipt of the following 

sums In aid of tlie Pninei-Bust Fund : Harvey 
Howes sends $5,00; Edward M. Winslow, $1,00 ; 
Mrs. J. Martin, $1,00 ; and John Brown, $l,oo.

-------- -♦.♦-.

tST Annie Eva Fay advertises ns a “ spiritual 
medium." We never believed her lo be sucli, 
although some of 'the very parlies who now are 
so swift to assert Mrs. Hardy a client, fully eh- 
dorse Mrs. Fay's mediumship. This we simply 
mention to show how little reliance can lie placed 
on hastyuTvidence. Mrs. Fay lias lately been 

I holding "marvelous seances" in Orange, N. J.
Ottawa, Can. Chief Johnson, the head of the (mnmisron* j 
fetlrratlon of the Hix Nation*, happened lo attend ax«L'6' ' 
of tlie Ladle** College, and observed a medal on the neck of I 
Kate Drummond, one of the student*. Remarking that I 
decorations wrie’never given unless some good deed had ; 
rawed them, Im railed the “little palr-Lirr/1 •dslrr”on the . 
platform, and cutting a star and badge from I hr breast of 
lih coat, fastened It on her dress. It was a Mar similar to 
tliat bestowed on the iyitiress Royal some year* ago. and 
makes the wearer a member of the Nation*.

They say now tn London that the only reason for the 1 
Prince's visit to India wan that lie frit irimloo-ty bound 
t« Ko.|

The Bosnian insurgent*- so says the telegraph—have.brm ; 
curMng their cause by the performance of the most fright- I 
ful atrocities mi villager* refusing to Join them.

That mysterious relation which Is said to exist between ■ 
nn amputated limb and Its pwiit body receives a fiesh H- . 
lustration in the case of mung Palmer, of North Haven, ' 
Corin,, who sulfered the loss of'a leg recentIv, • After rhe ( 
operation, the removed member was deposited In a box ami 
burled by direction of (he family. The p >t lent complained 
Kcveiely of paid amt a serre of ernmpliig In the lost foot, [ 
amt Knnered so acutely Hint at the suggest Ion of some one [ 
the package was taken npand examined. It wasfonmi, on | 
opening, that the box was too shor t for the limb, amt that 
Ini' foot ami toes had 'been twisted Into a strained and iin- 
naluial position. A larger case was prepared ami the mem- j 
her placed In It Iri an easy post Inn ami re-burled. ’Inee i 
which lime the patient ha* rcM< d quiet, amt no complaint i 
has been made.- Ocular Ex.

. Mrs. Miller, wife of Hugh Miller, died nt Aiwynt, Huth- 1 
erlamlshlre, on the lllh of March, at tho ageofni. Herl 
maiden name was Lydia Fraser, and she wrote several 
books under the nani </e plum* of Harriet M yrt Ie,

Mr. Dunahoo, of tho Pilot, has offered to place the paper : 
In the hands of trustees for the benefit of those persons. I 
who deposited money with him, which he Is unable at pre*- | 
ent to repay. We believe Mr. Donahoe tube an honest, j 
though unfortunate man, and hope that lie may Iio aide to 
thoroughly, retrieve his fallen fortune* In the not too far 
distant future. __________________

Spring fashions: Strawberry shortcakes will this year be 
cut bias and rather fuller In the ci dm than usual. Those 
tn two shades of Raleratin, trlmm< d with the material, 
will be much In vogue.—X. F. IForM.

The lnter-univerMtyboa|-race between Oxford and Cam
bridge, England, on Saturday, April 8th, wa* won by Cam
bridge in twenty minutes and nineteen seconds.

The Graphic says that Noah was the founder of arkylog-
Ical science. __________________

When do you get several colors In a single shade x* When 
it Is an umber.—Ex.

The United States government will demand Winslow’s 
extradition under tho Ashburton treaty of 1M2, regardless 
of tho act of Parliament of 1870.

FKOPKKCY MAUK IN HM, ’
, In twice two hundred years the Bear 

The Crescent shall ibnill, 
But if tho Cock and Bull unite,

Tho Bear shall not prevail. — . —..„
But lo I In twice ton roars again 

Let Islam know and fear, 
Tho Cross shall wax-the Crescent wane, 

Grow pale and disappear..
It will be “twice ten years” next spring from thoron- 

elusion of tho Crimean war, 4.

IIth. King, the Trance Medinin.
Mrs. King, of New York City, accompanied by 

her husband, has been stopping for a few weeks 
past at tlie Grand Pacific, In Chicago. During 
their sojourn here they called several times at 
tlie Religlo Philosophical Publishing Building 
House. At one of those calls Mrs. King was con- 
trolied by what purported to be the spirits of sev
eral distinguished gentlemen in earth-life—among 
whom.was Henty C, Wright and the Rev. Father 
J. Pi/rponththe poet. Mrs. King appears to be 
very susceptible to spirit-control, and will be re
ceived by our Western friends with much Inter
est. They are now cn route for tlie Pacific Coast, 
and will stop for a few days at several interme
diate pointe.—Kcligio-PMoiophical Journal.

Wo wish this gllted lady and her husband a 
pleasant and prosperous journey.

KF" Isaac Kelso, (formerly of Terre Haute, 
Ind.,) whose name is familiar to many of our 
readers ns a loyal disciple of Spiritualism, passed 
from earthly scenes and experiences to those of 
the higher life, from Trinidad, Col., on the 10th 
of March.

GF" Read the article on our second page, from 
tire pen of our valued correspondent, Allen^ut- 
nam, Esq,, concerning some interesting' facts 
bearing on spirit-photography, psychography, 
etc., as by him met with in Boston, of late.

' t^* " Prophecy, or the Power of Prevision,” 
Is the title of No. 10 of Mrs. Emma Hardlnge- 
Brltten’a series of essays on "Spiritual Gifts,” 
which we shall lay before our readers next week.
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lli-atiou*. Spiritual ihhI Liberal Bunks on ka. > ti* above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Brom! nnd 4,'oates street*, anil at 
all the Spiritual meeting*.

Anti tho Sure Presence over nil nnd In nil 
of tho Etornnl Spirit of Truth,

A late number of the Orange Chronicle thus 
notl^sjrne of them t

“ One of the members of the committee, being 
of a skeptical turnof mind, willched very elo-ely 
tire methods of tire “ medium,” and became sitis- 
lied tliat tire exhibition was produced by mere 
sleight-of hand or jugglery Keeping id’s coir 
victimrs to himself, with tire exception of one 
friend whom lit1 admitted to Iris emrlidenee, tire 
gentleman went to work to perfect a plait by 
which he could produce exactly Ilie same mani
festations or phenomena, which, alter a few 
trials, proved so successful that, they cmrclmlcd 
to give a parlor exhibition before a few chosen 
friends."

J3F Dr. Ira Davenport, father of the celebra
ted “ Davenport Boys," has leased the St, Louis 
Springs (magnetic) in Michigan, and will be 
pleased to entertain visitors, or invalids In search 
of health. He writes concerning Iris sons:

"My boys for the Inst six months have been 
traveling in Portugal, Belgium, Italy, Egypt mid 
the Holy Land, nnd are now in Calvulta, India, 
exciting a wonderful interest in the cause of Spir
itualism. They intern! to visit Australia, Cali- 
fornia, South 'America arid Europe again, and 
then return hmm1-"
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1ST As this paper goes to press every Wednes
day afternoon, it is absolutely necessary for ad
vertisers to send In each week their advertise, 
ments prjor to that time, otherwise they cannot 
appear In the edition of the Banner for the Sat
urday fidlowing. Tlie same will apply to com- 
muiilcations sent to this olllee for publication, as 
well as to the appointments of lecturers, meet
ings, etc.

J3T Parlies Intending to visit tlie Centennial' 
Exhibition, and desiring a quiet place to remain 
a fewdays or weeks, eilirbe accommodated at the 
Belvidere Seminary.

Children will be taken for the Summer and re 
ceiveevery care and attention. Terms moderate.

Address, E. L. Bush,
Belvidere, Warren Co., N. ,J.

RATESjO^AIWERTISING.
Each line In Agnie type, twenty rent* for the 

fl rat. nnd fifteen cent* for every «ab*e«inent In
sertion.

NPECTAE NOTH’EN. - Forty rents per line. 
Nlnlon.eneli Insertion.

BITNINENN FA RDM. - Th Irty rents per line. 
Agutc.enrh Insertion.

W* For nil Advertisement* printed on the Sib 
page, 20 rent* per line Tor men Insertion.

rate* most be left nt our Oflire before 12.71.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONHEKFEE HEAI.EK ANH 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Mub. C. M. Morrison, 
Wo. 102 Wentmimter rtreet. Diagnosticating dis
ease by lock of hair, $1,00. Give age and sex. 
Remedies sent by mall.

J3F Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mrs. C. M. Mokkibon, Bouton, Mase.,

Boz 2519. 13w». F.12.

Vtiluiible anti Reliable. — " Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are invaluable to those 
exposed to sudden changes, affording prompt re
lief in Coughs, Colds, etc.
From W. R. ChishohmMHLJM^e^iedford.
"I have employed the Peruvian Svni;i’suc

cessfully In cases of dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea, 
nervous debility, neuralgia, erysipelas, boils ami 
diseases of tlie skin ; also, chlorosis, leucorrhea, 
prolapsus uteri, and in female complaints gener
ally. As an alterative tonic, tlie syrup ought to 
be used by clergymen, editors, cashiers, clerks, 
lawyers and others who use tlieir brains more 
than their muscles; as well as operatives, print
ers, tailors, shoemakers, Reamstresses, and all 
those whose occupation confines them in ill-ven
tilated and over-heated rooms, who are liable to 
sutler more or less from nervous debility.”

Mr. nnd Mus. Holmes, 014 South Washington

ro<tiester in': v.i hook depot
Wild.I VMMIN X HIGBEE. Ku .k- tier.. hi We 

street. Rorhe-arr. S. Y.. krrpfitr-.ilr th-.Niilrlluul mid 
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Y., keeps for sain tho Nplrffual find Reform Work 
published by Colby & Kirn. hivr him a rail. '

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH An Indispensable Requisite

Publishers and Booksellers
Wo. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
‘ ' AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

TERMS CASH.-Order* for Books, tolw wml by Express 
must be arrompanh’d by all »>r part msb. When the mono*- 
sent In not imlllclent to fill the order, the balance munt b* 
paldC.o.D.
n* Orders for Books, to be Kent by Mall. muM InvarM 

Idy Ims ar compahled by ca*h 1o t he amount of each order.
Any Book published In England <>r America, not out <> 

print, will be sent by mail or express.
<7“ Ciitnlegupw nf Rook* Publlthrd nn«l For 

Mule by Colby A Rich «eiH free. - ,- -

rilflIS n"W Tru-K in worn with i-citcc. comfort night and 
I day. Adapt* ItM’lf t«» cv^ry motion o' the body, re- 

tabling Rupture under the haide-t exereh** or severest 
strain until i»"rinanehilv ' lin’d. Sold rhmp by the

EE A NT IC TRI’NN CO..
No- <183 Rruuilwny. N Y. <Tty.

nnd sent bv mall. Branch olhr-* No. 129 Tremont *1.. 
corner of Winter *(.. Ronton. <'aH«»tKemt mi r'neu- 
lar. mid be cured. Iw- April 15.

Delivered fn'onf cost per mall at your dour. Sph'mlhl a*- 
Hurtmeni of HOMES.mix for8I.OO.thirteen for82.00. 
Send for New Dr*crl|>tlvv<’nInloKiio”f Pliint*gr.H S.

HOOVES. HKO. A THOMAS.
Cherry HUI Numeric*, Went Chewier. Pn,.

April 15.—I(»*1HV
EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER 

SHOULD wild addu'SKon |>6MHl<'ard for 10 |q>. Circular 
of “THK bClKNCK <IF A NfcW LIFE.” Neatly 30.000 

copies already ndd, Contains Information tliat no man or 
woman can afford to lie without. Agent.* wanted on Milan 
or com in Ifudon. AddrewCOW A N A CO,. Mh •dreet. N )

May 1.-5 »wls

MISS RHIND,
PSYCHOMETRLST.nhd Emblcnutlr. rropmHc. Bu-I- 

new ami Test MriBiijn. BiisIneKs hour* from 10 a. m. 
to5r. M. -10 Brach *4rri't. Boston. ' !w*-Apr1115.

50 ANNORTED VINITINH FA RDM.

W varieties.im. i> ei 
Rumph-* of S»»wlt:>k> 

siauip. Aaeiits wanted., II. 
ton. Mas*.

URN. FONS, 
I.AIItVOYANT luul Mukhi'Ih riiplfliin. Hour’ 11 
III.5. (~Mur<l:iym-H'e)iU'il.) Circles Snnilnj-cvenlr.gs. 

lawyer street. BosttHl. — . 4w•—April 15.
Sq., Philadelphia. Pa. Circles'Mondny, Tuesday TMIYSIO ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at ^o’clock. A niceTa m%ft

Fd9< Weo 7fh street. 4 Tnrbniafl. O. 3w •-April 15.

Henry Sladb, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st
street, New York. _Ap.l.

We*t 7fh street. Cincinnati. O.
1UK& JENN1ECROS.se,.Natural Clairvoyant

and Teat'.Medium. 75 Dover street. BIx questions an
swered by mall tor 60 cents ami stamp. lw*—April 15.

'ritf'witud! ”f rwu, I*
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MERRIAM. Sptingllvld. Mum.

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTF

For sain wlmlvsah* ami i»*tal1 by. <’<>I.BY X RD’H, Bt 
No. 9 Mi'htK.iim’ry Place, conmi of I’loxim" *1 
Hour). Bosion, Mass. ^H

Mils. A. 11. SEVER A Nl'E notlM resiwlf'illj illinennea 
tothe |<hi.lle tint (hoso who wish, anil will visit her In - 

Ihtsoii. or semi their autograph or leek "I hair, she will giro 
an accurateilesi’rlutlou nl Ihelr h-aiimw Irallsnt character 
amt w'cullarltiesor .IlMmsItluu; marked changes In past and 
future lite: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are lest adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: amt hints to the Inhannonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, «iW. »;;■! *wr ^rentaMiiiro.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEA KltANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April l.-lstf White Water. Walworth Co.. Wli.
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MESSAGES KROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

i l< i II

M

Frederick William
Avenue, New York.

Haddock. Franklin

g into the now life, with all its per- 
j-.u.m .ind tiutlifiilm-s, lias been

for n ci>mmuiilc.atii.n from myself, and now I will 
give it, whether it tie acceptable nr otherwise.

Language fail- to bear you n description of the 
condition- of grandeur and glory which surround 
me in thi- beautiful world, that my mind was 
so well prepared to receive.

You are < vi-r, Henry, the -am.—kind, tender I 
amt thoughtful, mid for tills I give you thank- , 
not thank- spoken with the lip- only, but deeply 
f,-lt. Your sy-tein, like my own, brother, i- giv
ing up the material, mid passing under the spirit
ual. There will be no sadm— with your-elf, for j 
there will be no darkness ; nil will tie light, all । 
will lie peace, and all will lii’TcrntisTiaction with j 
you a- it was with me. -»-«.-

The reunion between ourselves and the renew- , 
al of' our 'beautiful companion-hip is not far in 
the di-taniT; then we can blend thought with | 
thought and heart with heart, fur we will be In 
that beautiful home where freedom is given to 
nil.

Henry, as ever, I love and respect you. Ion

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
rmioi on Tim MKmvMsitii' or

R, M

. fur rpli It, eiimimmli'atlmi will be held
Tur.nitty andregularly ui lie- alu-ri i-'U. "I M"’>'liiv.-

k. until further notice

Ur port of Circle held Wnrcli

Banner each

ml*.

have done all tliat a spirit brother could ask. 
o’, my l.tiler, ami Deborah, my \nd now may the angels guide you, and comfort 
sour "lilt -on, who has entered y(11|, nH|| control you as they have comforted 

me.
I thank you, Mr. Dan-kin, for inking my com

munication to Henry. I have ufttimes been In 
ne. I'fi a-ures of an eaitidy life ■ y(llir mj.^t, but have given way to others who 

.   bHi'ie nn'; but In- tliat fashioned me, needed this inure than 1.

glv. n, । 
mother, 
into th”

■-t- in lour boMims in regard to my 
Fred, rick William Haddock Is mime

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spuht.—If ym have any ques

tions, Mr. Chairman, 1 will consider them.
Ques. — [From J. (>. M.San Francisco.] How 

far, if at all, can a -pint of inferior mind control 
a medium of superior mind ’.'

j Ans.—No mutter how superior the mind may 
i be, there is always a chance for an inferior mind 

to control a superior mind. There are none of 
us but what have the low ns well ns the high. 
The most intelligent woman orjfih'n In the world 
has peculiarities in her or his organization which 
an intelligence of lower-oBltT can get hold of. 
Just so far as that inferior power is developed in 
individuals can they show forth such inferior 
natures'; blit whenever the inferior intelligence 
takes hold of the superior mind, it is benefited by

* coining in contact with it.
‘ Q —In accordance with tlie great law of com

pensation, Is the plea-iire and pain of every soul
। made to equally balance during its existence?

, how -
with tlie runs'i.'ii-ne-s of perfect-afety, giving 
mieL si-li into the keeping of him " who (luethall 
thing- a. II."

severe, but I know the mind will become calm 
and quiet when you can read a few lines from 
your dear departed boy, be who has only gone

A. —I should answer yes; for if you never bad 
a rainy, cloudy day, you could not enjoy a sun
shiny, bright day. If you had never eaten sour 

I fruit, you could not enjoy the sweet fruit. We 
find the law of compensation ever holds good — 
that for each grain scattered in the garden of life 

j there is a plant of equal growth raised from that 
i seed ; we find that to those who in earth-life have 
had what seemed the'darkest days, the brightest

wry hub-trulli your uwn. 7'A-i/ari' -liters fur 
llm-piiit i.f Gud vuii lire sitters fur the spirits

Ann Hyatt, Newtown, Long Island, N. Y.)
Idled in Astoria, New York. My name was I 

Ann, mid I was Hie widow of the lute John Hy- I 
nit. We were of Newtown, Long Island. Iwas; 
in my seventy-second year. 1 was buried from' 
the Inline of my son-in-law, he living in Astoria. ' 
Ills name Is Cornelius Ripley. And she that] 
sank under the pressure railed death has become I (|ay . e()tm, hl spirit |if(,. VeSi we answer, for 
In some of her faculties quickened Into renewed ! ,,n,rv (lnrk ()ay t)l(W is a liriKllt one.
life, pacing through the changes of her baby- ( Q.-Ls the sum of all the pleasures and pains 
hood and becoming ripened into girlhood, anil as i uf any one soul equal to that of any other soul ? 
the third stage parses on she lakes her woman-

[I wouldn't rub quite so hard.] I guess you 
would though, if you bad had the smali-ptfx; ;

Well, now, in the first place, can I say what 1 
am a mind to? [Yes.] At too.many of .these 
places you have to wear a straight-jacket; I 
do n't want a straight-jacket over me. I suppose 
I am—well, they called me a d-----d hard case 
w hen 1 was here. I got drunk sometimes, but I 
had a good heart, and I do n't believe there ever 
was anybody more willing to help their fellow 
man or woman thug I was.

1 could n't help getting drunk. It was born in 
me. Was I to blame?. [Perhaps you did tlie 
best you could.] Well, I'll give my name. I 
was Chitsey Baldwin. That's the name I’ll be 
known by.

1 feel a good deal belter than I did when I first 
came up here. I've been trying to work. I see 
more beauty In this thing than I ever did in any 
hell-fire doctrine.

1 used to like to go fishing pretty well. My 
business was cobbling. You know they say 
shoemakers alnt very good.

I promised a while ago if ever I got a chance 
I "d come to this paper. They dared me to do it. 
It never was safe to dare Chitsey much, even 
when he was half drunk.

I want you to give my love to Thomas Lane, of 
Bristol, Conn. That's where I hail from. I died 
of small pox. I've got two boys down there 
somewhere. They don't care much about me 
now—are glad the old man Is out of the way. 
And give my love to Uncle Philo Sherman. Tell 
him I 'll swear as much as I please, and In his 
corner of the house too, when 1 get there. That's 
nil. They 'll know me. I only want 'em to 
know me—to know that I come round, you know. 
Are you ashamed of me? [Oh, no; you behave 
pretty well.] Glad you aint. I alnt the devil. 
I used to have times when I felt like crying, 
after 1 had a spree. Rum made a fool of me. I 
should have been a smart man if it had n't been 
for that.

Nellie Culbert.
Wilson man, I had the promise of coming some 

time. Cnn I come to-day? [Yes.] I haven’t 
got much to say. I am only a spirit-messenger. 
I was a little girl, four years old, when 1 went up 
top. I camq from New York State—from Ca
nandaigua. My name is Nellie Culbert. 1 am 
one of the medy’s blind. They said I might come, 
so 1 ’ve come to-day ; and 1 haven’t got much to 
say, only I’m glad to come. I want to bring you 
the sunshine and make your hearts glad. Go 
home and give the sunshine to your next door 
neighbor. Good-by. 1 ’d like to say my prayer 
before I go: God bless everybody and everything. 
When they done that, what more can., they do. -..  
Amen.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

through the mediumshifof mrs. sarah a, 
DANSHIN,

Helen Taber, Albany, N. Y.; Mary Hatuy ; H, W. 
Il— , Halil....re: Ellzab, th Frye. Detroit; Wallaro Gra
ham, U. 8. Navy: Mary Mlln. Falrlleht, Conn.; Marr 
carter. Brunswick. N. .1.; Mary GettUr, Catonsville, 
Mil.; Timothy Kirby. Ch ciimatl: Mary Malmne, Ireland; 
Timina? Itlpley; Rachael Chase; Esther Tlrhsior; Mary 
Mlles; -liilur Kb-, Diinifileslilre, Scotland; Cornelia Van 
Ness, Rosevell; Tomia, ol’Srlmharle, N. Y.; Richard

deuce.

Captain Carroll Smith, New Brunswick.

hood and its individuality, making existence a 
positive reality. '

I am wind I was, only more rare and being ‘ 
rarefied under the existing laws of your Creator I 
and mint'.—laws Immutable and unchangeable 1 
that ever were and ever will be.

A.—There are no two souls alike, but each one 
has generally all it can bear, and no more ; the 
burden Is always fitted for the shoulders.

urn pli to our 11 - .■ml. Ha Vo llm-e who have boro

If 'o, then will
not inea-qired out by second', minutes or hours

carryin

was tldriy one 
and Niae Smit

<.|d an only son of Mary

know that it goes and conies at tlm fiat of Him 
who made all thing*. ■

Head, friend*, read and extend the glad tilling* 
that die whom you called dead hasJife to -peak.

rried llulp; tile 11011'0 of my

name wa- <’.itheiim- I h i ring. .......
Do the worms feed upon my body when the 

spirit has e-eaped ’ Do We have power to speak 
after death, to see, and to hear, and to know? If 
It i-*o, then it I* beautiful to die ami have the 
full as'iiianee of a life eternal beyond the grave.

hind, ■-! but rather rejoice that I have

lower life. 1 have gone to the land where angels 
are, making one more in number.

1 am feeble, -caree able to give that which lies 
so deeply -eated within my heart, ami 1 feel that 
whlit I have said has 1... . feebly given, but, ut

ability.
I am being taught that of which I knew not ; 

and oh, how grateful I am, for it lias made the 
light so much blighter.

Friends and mourners, grieve no more for me, 
for I am happv in the homecalh'd Heaven. Fare
well. ■

Lizzie Cooper, South Brooklyn.
Lizzie Cooper wa* my name. 1 don't know 

that I can speak. I'm going to try, but the lady 
[spirit] who brought me here has gone away, 
and I'm afraid I 'll forget all she told me.

I was only fourteen years jold. I died with 
heart disease. My father’s name was Henry, 
and my mother's name was Mary. We lived in 
Third avenue, South Brooklyn. There was 

1 something else I was to tell, but I've forgotten 
it. I'll have to tell that some other time. No; 
now I remember—it is this : I was buried nt Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn.

And the glory of the Lord shone around. The 
shepherd was attending to Ids flock when the 

i Lut’d spake and said, " Let there Iio one more 
angel numbered In the courts of tho Eternal." 
Then the spirit of Lizzie Cooper went out to meet 
her kindred in the skies, and be happy in await
ing tlie coming of her dear father and loving 
mother. They weep and mourn me as numbered 
with the dead, but If they could see me they 

i would feel confident that the glory of the Lord

Alexander Betts. ;
This is -trange to me, though there maybe 

some truth fn it. 1 am only trying to hnrn how 
to eommuniciite witli those I've left behind me, 
but 1 'm nfralil to step out for fear 1 may be doing 
wrong.

I am In a place of perfect safety, free from ' 
trials and anxiety. In my death-sickness—in 
the trial of death—1 leaned on my Saviour, and', 
he in Ills bountiful love has not forsaken me ; i 
therefore, 1 say, children, do not grieve, nor 
mourn, .nor lament the departure of your father, 
for he has nn abode not made with hands—one 
that ever was. ;

There Is a ililUculty in expression which I am 
told by the one who brought me hither I will 
overcome in time.

My daughter, though disobedient In her mar
riage relationship, was ever kind mid tender to 
me. The man she married I ran now see as she 
sees. He Is well adapted to her in every partic
ular, for kindness and tenderness. Ills name Is. 
Longfellow. 1 feel that It Is duo from me to give 
him words of kindness from beyond tlie grave 

' for the lovliig attention which now I can see, as 
a spirit, he gives to one who was the life of my i 
life. I

Tlie many difficulties of the material world by ; 
which he has been surrounded will glide away 1 
from him, mid its pleasures he will taste, for lie 
has one in tlie spirit-world who will, with divine I 
permission, assist him mid guide him in his daily i 

- walks. 1
My daughter, "fattier" is not dead; tie has ' 

only arisen in that heavenly glory of which you I 
so ofttlmes read concerning the olden prophets.

Blessed be the name, of my redeemer, for from 
him cometh death, mid through death life eter
nal. Now, daughter, and daughters, grieve no 
more over tho dead, for there are no dead In 
God's universe. j

Tho feebleness of the earthly condition comes 
over me, and blds me speak no longer, but say 
farewell, mid God bless you, and may the angels 
educate you as they are educating me.

Is it not strange that T should communicate?
I broke the bond that held me so closely—I 
mean the fetters of prejudice and Ignorance—for 
I was so anxious to make hearts light that were 
sad; but without my blaster's permission I 
could not have done this—by his divine permls- 

- slon have 1 spoken. Give it to the poor little 
odo who thinks that " father is dead"—that he 
can no more see her, nor feel her condition, nor 
bear,her uprising prayer. She will then learn 
that such thoughts are erroneous.

Jacob Weaver, of Baltimore.
Is It quietude, Is it peace, or is it forgetfulness 

of the ashes of one who has been laid aside, that 
causes earthly friends to know him no more ? Is 
it so? Is there rfot a kindred soul tliat will ven
ture to ask the question of his development In 
that life with which he was so well acquainted?

I do not speak to you, brother Henry, as n rep
rimand, for I know that your soul blends with 
my own. Your anxious thought and search Is

did shine around and about me.
I am happy Imre, father and mother. I have 

everything to make me peaceful and contented, 
ami I am told that your journeying* will soon be 
at an end, and then we ’ll meet on Canaan’s shore 
where parting Is no more.

1 have one or two more sentences I’d like to 
give, but I cannot repeat them till I learn them 
again from the hidy [spirit ], but tho most Import
ant part has been given—that by which I will be 
known.

Judge McPike.
Mr. Chairman, I am happy to meet ynn. It Is 

somewhat of a new thing to me to talk in this 
way, for I have reeently emne to spirit-life, I 
have had my .-Imre of earth life, and have thrown 
off its cares, and stand to-day as an Intelligent 
being in spirit-life, It is more than I had ever 
supposed. 1 had no idea Hint I should be myself 
so much, and yet not at all like myself. 1 feel 
that the dullness of old age will pass away, and 
that I shall be enabled to give to my friends In 
the future something by which they may recog
nize me. Until then I will be patient. I 
would say to my friends that Judge McPike, of 
A lion, III., has been here. Aged eighty-two.

Russell Knox.
If I understand tiling- aright, this is the gen

era) post office. ' I never was much of a hand to 
write for newspapers or talk much, but I have 
felt ns though I would like to reach my son 
Henry.

Like many otherold men I thought I would pre
pare for death. I believed In God most strongly, 
and although some of my friends talked to me 
about this thing, 1 felt that they wore very fool
ish.

More than twenty years ago 1 made my will, 
by which I nearly cut off my. two daughters from 
all my property. I supposed my son wtAild-repre- 
sent me, and do justice by his sisters Wtsoy and 
Vincey, and by his mother, but I find [hat instead 
of doing as I supposed be would do, he has been 
very harsh at times with his mother.

Tell him Hint lie 1ms had several warnings, 
and that 1 would beg him, before it Is too late, to 
be just to his mother and just da his sisters. I 
used to be troubled with my brain before going 
away, but it Is better now. My name is Russell 
Knox, of Russell, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Della Mack, New York.
Della Mack was my name. I was the beloved 

wife of John Mack. I was twenty oneyrars old. 
1 was the daughter of Bedelia O’Neal. I died in 
Orchard street, New York.

I fear death ! no, not I ; for I was pillowed on 
the arm of my Saviour. Oh, the voyage was so 
calm and so peaceful when I made my entrance 
Into that new abode ! They made mo garments 
of white like unto snow. They bld me wear 
them because of the purity of my character.

Oh, friends, though 1 am feeble of lip to speak, 
niy heart overflows in its beatings, not only 
toward yourselves, but toward my Creator.

When In the quiet stillness of the night, sitting 
by the lonely fireside, think not of me as down 
in the grave; think that I have power to present 
myself within your home, to love you and to 
caress you.

The Judge of all things never made a creature 
to cast him from his sight. I live with powers 
renewed. 1 live with strength unfolded. I live 
with individuality asserted. I live because God 
lives.

William Lush Webster.
Willinin Lush Webster was my name. 1 was 

rn route home, but died at Wilmington, North 
Carolina. New York was my place of residence. 
I was a grandson of the late Sylvester Lush, of 
Enfield, Conn. I was buried in Enfield.

The evidences are conclusive to me that in all 
the route around the globe there are no dead 
men, for you will find life In whatever direction 
you may turn your face. Only those who do 
wrong pay the penalty of wrong doing. It Is a 
plain truth ; he that doeth well tn the earth-life 
hath a very acceptable place in those worlds 
called’heaven.

Heaven, to my conception, is not local; but 
spreads out in all its breadth and height and 
depth of conceivability, so that one may have 
power to see and feel the positive realities of a 
life beyond the grave.

All ye who are left behind, take advice, not on 
speculation, but on a positive fact; as much so, 
mathematically speaking, as that two and two 
make four.

Willard Manuel.
Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I do not 

propose to say much this afternoon, but I would 
like to make my presence known in Boston. I 
am an old .Spiritualist; some of you, maybe, 
will know me; I Investigated Spiritualism many 
years ago, became'convinced of the truth of it, 
felt Its power, enjoyed it, and became a medium 
myself. I investigated it through my own me- 
diuniship, feeling always that 1 wished to retain 
my individuality. Tills was my grand point. I 
feel now that had I been less of an individual or 
less of a stickler for individuality, I should have 
como out ahead of whore I lim to day.

I am still an Investigator of Spiritualism. 
Many of my acquaintances mid friends tell my 
other friends that I was carried away with Spir
itualism, and lost most of my property in that 
way, having invested it in tlie oil regions.

Let me say to these friends who so often re- 
]ieat the opinion that this was the effect of Spir
itualism that they know nothing about my busi
ness. I am not sorry for one single experience ; 
I could not afford to lose it.

I have a boy who is a good medium, but he 
feels ho Is not fitted for public duties, therefore 
lie refuses to work. I believe that did ho pay 
more attention to spirit control it would bo better 
for him.

I would say to all my old friends that each day 
my faith grows brighter; that tho realization of 
spirit-life is beautiful and grand. I enjoy each 
moment. I enjoy seeing familiar faces here to
day. Willard Manuel. I went out from Chelsea.

Orrin Weaver.
I am but o boy, but I would send a message to 

my mother, and my brother, and my father. 
Mother Is peculiarly situated, strangely situated, 
I may say, yet happier than sho ever was before. 
I want to say to her not to worry over anything. 
Take life as it conies. She has been led by the 
spirits. If the path was a strange one, thospirits 
held her,hand. Say to her. that I have never 
tried to lead her astray, but into the sunshine. 
I could not bear to seo her in tho condition sho 
was in. If sho will only try to bo liappy nowand 
enjoy it! I know she enjoys it. Cast away all 
fear, and do n't be all the time fearing what 
grandpa and grandma may think. Just ask her 
to be happy and enjoy tho baby. And I want to 
say to brother Bennie to bo a good boy. I have 
been witli him for the last few days, trying to 
impress him. j[I am Orrin Weaver. I went out
from Providence. My mother Ilves on Westmin-

The realities of this life arc comparable witli--ster street, in Boston. I want to say to father
your own, with this difference; they are finer
and more spiritualized.

The privilege of adhering to this law is grati
fying to myself, for It gives me advantages with 
which I was not acquainted.

Read the text and believe it, as much so as if 
It came from Peter or Paul or John.'

tliat when he gets pinched now-a days, I some
times sympathize with him. My mother’s name 
is Rebecca Barker.

Chitsey Baldwin.
[The spirit came In rubbing tho medium’s 

face.] [What's the matter?] Matter enough I

Dr. Alexander Decker.
I stand in your presence to day and look around 

me, seeing tliedifferent faces, and watching them 
crowd upon your platform—every grade, evary 
shade of mind. I felt as I stepped upon the plat
form to day that I stood'on holy ground.

It is some years since I passed into spirit life, 
but could 1 have had the privilege which you 
people enjoy to day I could have entered spirit
life brighter, fairer, and better than I did. Emo
tions of sadness swept over my soul when I 
entered the spirit-world. As I looked back upon 
my past life , and saw whither I had been led, 
howl had misunderstood Cod and the angels, 
I bowed my head in sadness, and said, I will 
learn of tlie spiritual laws, and I will endeavor to 
do all I can for humanity.

I believed in the Second Advent doctrine, in 
the second coming of Christ. I believed lie 
would come. I know, now, that Father Miller 
had a truth, and was the John tho Baptist before 
tills spiritual light. He felt in his very soul that 
there was a spiritual wave about to sweep over 
the country. Ue supposed it - must be. that 
Christ was coming in power and great glory. I 
prepared for the event. I gave away my sub
stance, and worked with a will until my brain 
refused to work longer, and the citadel of reason 
was overthrown. I learned when I entered the 
spiritual life that it was a grand mistake that I 
had been making, and to the surprise of some 
who have known me in earth-life, I come back to
day to say to the Second Advent people, you 
sleep not in Christ till tlie last great trumpet 
sounds.

The trumpet of spiritual truth sounds each 
day. Then be up and doing, rather than looking 
for another Christ to come. He is already in your 
midst. Work for him and be true to yourselves. 
Alexander Decker, sometimes Doctor. I went 
out from Newark, N. J?

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. JENNIE 
S. RUDD.

Mr. White; Charles Allen Farrar, to his mother; Thom
as I). Lane, of Boston; Dr. William Cooley; “Nobody's 
Bov,” .Johnnie; William Peabody, of Providence, it, I.

Alary Ellen Brooke, of PerrywowL bt. (Jeorge’s Co., 
Md.; Maggie May Ely, of Cleves, Ohio; Ohl Grandma 
Newe«>mb, of Hingham, Mass.; Henry Wilson: Kev. Dr. 
Edward N. Khk, of Boston; Moll Pitcher (colored); Nel
lie Culbert, '

Charles K. Dowd, of New Orleans Ln.; Anonymous; 
Norman Milton Barnard, of Bloom Held, Conn,: Tim Col
lins Charlie Cooper, of Quincy: Henry C. Wright.

Thomas Cristolng Tot man, of Bakersfield. Vt.; Alary Pau
lina Chase; Charlotte C—, of Pawtucket, E. I.; Old 
Father Bates: Morning Star.

Capt. Reuben Brown, of Baldwin, Me,: Hannah John
son, of North Brookfield; TopAy, the Flower Girl; Fannie 
A. Conant; Bridget McGabe,

John Lane, of Han Francisco: Mary Johnson, to John 
Robert John^m; Daniel Hill.of Hingham. Mass.; Grand- 
n a Pierce; Tom Wilkinson; Adeline Augusta Anthony, 
of Boonetom N.J.

Sarah B. Remick, of South Easton, Mass.; Luki? Ains
worth Rideout, of Quincy, to his mother; Judson Hutch- 
Inson; Marla; Roxie; Nellie Culbert.

ThvodoreC. Khbv.San Francisco. Cat: Bradford Fran
cis, New Bedford,.Mass ; Harriet N. Holbrook. toAsaW. 
Holbrook: Marv Cahill; Acbsa W. Sprague; Addle, to John 
Gooilricliand Viney (’. Goodrich, Plainville, Conn.; Eliza
beth Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Deliverance.................

Ann M. Bradley, ot New Hawn. Conn.; \\ iHvtt» B. 
Fargo, of Decatur, ill.; Annie Gibson, of Fort Wads- 
wot th, Staten Bland, to Co!. Gibson; Emily Aldrich; 
Hosea Bailout Simon Morton, of Galveston, Texas; Emma 
Day, of Montreal.

Clara 11. Wheeler; Ellen HoBahan, of Boston; Marla 
Elizabeth Walker, of Boston, formerly of Portsmouth; 
Dr. Irving Webster, of Plymouth, Mass.: Anonjmous; 
Zeklv Vliml, of South Scituate, Mass.; Pat McManus; Al
mira DuBois of Philadelphia, p *

Dr. William Tlnkham; Frank Stebbins, to Amelia Steb
bins Clark; Edward L. Weston, of Charleston. 8. C.; 
Charles P»Min\ of Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham,

i of South Boston; Minnie Danforth, of, Boston: Auony- 
i motis; Johnnie Che Van; Ella Ml Hyland; Frank.

Sarah.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to address a few 

lines to my sister, Lizzie D. Chase. I would like 
to say to her that as soon as possible I will com
ply witli her request. At present I cannot do it. 
This is from her sister Sarah. Tills will reach 
her here. She lives in Malden. [The sister was 
present in Hie audience, and verifiedthe mes
sage-]

Patrick Shay.
And do ye mind me if I come? [You are wel

come.] Shure my name is Patrick Shay. Shure 
and it's many a day of hardship I had, yer honor. 
Shure I wint through the war in Florida ; and do 
ye mind, sir, I wnsva Catholic, and a good one, 
and 1 'm not afraid to admit that, forninst all the 
glntlemen and ladies that are present. 1 whit 
out—well, now, aboot thirty years ago, sir. I 
was in Charlestown Navy Yard at one time. I 
wint out from the hospital near Richmond, sir, 
and I wanted to Jarn^omethlng of the way that 
it was done, and shure I saw the little woman, 
anil, faith I I wanted to see how it would be, and 
try it on myself, that’s all. I was helped. That's 
all.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bliss.
It gives mo pleasure, Mr. Chairman, to add my 

voice to other spirits, or to the band of other 
spirits, for 1 have sat with you before, and al
though I may not seem quite myself to day, yet 
I felt that I would like to come. I seo some of 
my old friends present, who in days of trouble 
held my hand and gave me words of encourage
ment, who helped me onward and upward.

Disease laid a heavy hand on me, and I suffered 
many years. Like most mediums 1 was sensitive 
to a high degree, feeling almost tho whispering 
of every breeze, and suffering from every inhar
monious condition that touched me, but .1 en
deavored to do my duty, and to speak that which 
the spirits gave me to speak.

I tried to be true to myself, and some have 
thought I was at times harsh; yet I believe that 
we are all led in paths that are best for us; though 
it may be dark’ while we travel along on the 
earth, yet If we are only true to ourselves and to 
the best teachlng-which comes to our souls, we 
shall In the end leap all barriers and enjoy a per
fect rest—ay, not a perfet rest, for the spirit- 
world is a place of work, and still I am used as 
an instrument to transmit messages from one 
band or circle to another. I am called to preach 
sometimes to the spirits in prison. I am called 
to visit hospitals, as you would call them, and 
minister to minds diseased. I love the work, 
and endeavor to do it to the best of my ability. 
Some have asked wlilther have I gone, and what 
am I doing. Still working for the glorious cause 
of Spiritualism. I was burled in the sea on my 
journey to California. You will know me when 
I say my name was Bliss.

Coiumuniention from a Spirit.
To tlie Eilltor of tlie Banner of bight:

Tlie communication given below is a part of 
quite a large mass of valuable material that I 
have recently been receiving through a highly 
gifted'and, as I think, spiritually elevated medi
um, with wh'bm it is my privilege to hold almost 
dally stances. I hope to be able to use largely 
of this material for the public good. Some of it 
is not only exceedingly Interesting, but also of a 
strikingly novel character, even to one who has 
been a close student of Spiritualism for a full 
quarter of a century. I send this communication 
to you now, because, as will be seen, such seems 
to be in accordance witli the wish of the one who
gave it.

San Francisco, Cal., 187(1.
II. Snow.

THE TRANSITION OF THE SPIRIT.
111 beg your pardon for this Intrusion; and 

yet it is not an intrusion, for I have the permis
sion of your spirit-band to come and give a brief 
episode of my own experience, which may have 
an Important bearing on an existing error in re
gard to tlie laws of transition from your earth
sphere to ours of the higher life.

It seems to be generally thought with you that 
a cessation of consciousness, howefer brief, must 
necessarily take place nt the time of tlie transi
tion. But this I know from happy experience is 
not tlie case ; for at my own transition tlie'entire 
process was clearly and minutely watched by my 
conscious self, as evenly and quietly ns is tho 
breathing of nn infnnt. And at each step lead
ing still more out of tlie material into tlie spirit
ual organism, an increasing ecstasy—for no other 
word can rightly express the feeling—enfolded 
the consciousness still more mid more in its en
rapturing embrace. No experience of mortal life 
cnn be justly compnred with this, excepting per- 
haps that of a successful entrancement to tho 
subject of It,

It is true that in certain exceptional cnses, 
prompted by some unnatural cause in tlie indi
vidual history, unconsciousness may exist for a 
very long period, reaching even to centuries in 
some extreme instances. But in most cases, as 
they usually prevail, the, unconsciousness is of 
very brief duration, and even this is simply a 
kind of magnetic condition induced by beneficent 
spirit attendants to protect tho subject from tlie 
painfully exciting scenes which are of very fro- 
quent occurrence at what Is called the death-bed. 
But the greatest quiet should prevail at that time, 
and if this could bo maintained, and if tjio pre
vious life of.tlio departing individual lias been 
reasonably in harmony witli natural law, then 
the departure might bo one of a quiet and con
scious unrobing oneself of the coarser outer gar
ment, and amid the most delightful surroundings 
imaginable. And here I wish to say that my own 
happy experience in this respect was owing 
largely to the fact that when my departure took 
place I was entirely alone, so far ns mortal com
pany was concerned, my attendant having left 
me for some brief purpose, and during this ab
sence my release was rather unexpectedly and 
quickly accomplished.

And now I would make tills as a very impor
tant suggestion : If the friends present on such 
occasions find themselves unable to practice tho 
quiet self-control so essential to the easy release, 
or rather tho delightful ebbing away ot mortal 
life, they had better by far wholly leave the room 
until tlie joyful transition is over.

I regard these thoughts, and also my own posi
tive testimony upon tho subject, as having an 
Important bearing upon the well-being of human
ity, and I should therefore be greatly obliged If 
you would take such means as may bo at your 
command to bring them to the public notice."

OUR CHILDREN.
EDITED BY

MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.
The editor says in the preface: “Another book for chil

dren! Yes, another. Why not another, and still anotberr 
Little folks see the world In books. They call for the news; 
they want to know what Is going on beyond the garden 
?ate. Very likely they know that the future has something 
or them to do, bo the little dears are tn’Ing hard to see ana 

to hoar what the full-grown world Is doing to-day.11
Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 10 cents. .

SKETCHES FROM MATURE,
FOR MY

Juvenile Friends.
BY MBS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 12 cents.
We will .end both book.. In one package, for 

51.85, portage 10 cento.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

MATTIE’S OFFERING,
A COLLECTION 07 0R1GIHAL SONGS AS SONO BY

MATTIE SAWYER,
Toaotlior with selections from the best an hors. Flexible 
cloth. 38 pp., 35 cents, postage free; paper, 25 cents, post- 
^FoV'sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place,corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mau.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A7DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “ Now School,”

WIFE Uf WASH. A. IMSbKIS, OK 1IA1.TIMOUE, Sill.,'

Pupil of Or. Benjamin KunIi

TOURING fifteen years past Mid*. Danshin has lieen the 
pupil ohind medium for the spliR'd Dr. Ilcnj. Rush.

Many eases pronounced hopeless have been peimanviilly 
cured thnmgh her Instrumentality.

Him Is cla4raudieiit ami clairvoyant. Reads tho Inferior 
condition of tlie patient, whrthtr pre-tt nt ttr ut a distinct 
ftnd Dr Rush treats the case with a sclenllllc bklll which 
baa been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits. •

Application hy letter, enclosing Cunsultatlun Fee, *2.(0. 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared. Kent nt inodeiate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A positive cure for I his painful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of fl.(Ml and two noiiuge stamps.

Direct WASH, A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md.
Jiui.29.-3m

New Lite for the Ohl Blood!

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAH BEEN
, ^ REMOVED

Krom Au. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, to
NO. 41 DOVER STREET.

#iT MRS. M. J. FOBSBM will continue an heretofore 
to examine patients dull voyantly, either when present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
present. $1; by letter. V-

All letters should be addressed to
OK. II. II. STORER,

Third Edition-Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors ,

April#. ■II Hover atreei. notion.

Christian Spiritualism.,
THE ID~ENTITY

INCREASE YOUR V1TALIT
The Bloodjs the Lif

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize,*

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by wenk-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-tells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing in Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, the 
Worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for it to DR. II. B. STORER, No. II Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 91.00: Nix Pitrkngex.'Sft.OO.
For rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No. 

ft Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
Mny be AddreMcd till further notice:

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and namlwrltlng. Hu claims that bls powers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
had filled. AH lettersmust contain a return postage stamp. 
) Hind for (Hrculare a nd Re fere nee. a. A prl 11.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 60 DOV EK STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose $!,<«, a 

tock of hhir. a return postage stamp, ami the address, ami 
^l^^l!!^! 1̂!!!!^^ ________ ___ Kht•-Juti. 22.

MRS. JENNETTJ.CLARK,
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Splilt Mes

sages $2. Examinations tl, and Sittings $1. Specific 
Remedies for the Liver and Khh.eys. lo a. m. to 5 n M.

25 Warfen ave., near Berkcley-st. Church, Huston.
March 18. —7 w*

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing< 'amvrs, Tu
mors ami Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 

Terms $2,00. Alsu Midwife. Magnetic Paper |!J|o. 57Tre
mont street. Boston. Rooms 19ami2o, Api 11 15.

J. WILLIAM AND MUNIR WILLIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

buule by lock of hair. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

MR. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant, Rooms H05 WiublpKVm sheet, near Do

ver, Boston. Hours from 9 A. M. to5r. m. Stances Sunday 
ami Thursday evenings, also Tuesday Afternoons at 3 
o'clock. General sittings, $1. SGances, 25cents.

April 8. -atw* 

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. 130 Went Brookline Ktiwt, Hl. 
A Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. HourN9to4. March 25.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE .MEDIUM.. Il Oak street, 3 doors from M2 

’Washington st. Huursl) a.jl tu9 p.m., Sundays2tot).
AprllL—5w*

1LIR8. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium. New remedies, compounded by 

spirit dlrcctton, constantly mi hand. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street, Boston. March 18.

* on,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST,

CONTAINING
iVt if, Startlitu!, and ICa-traordinar!/ Ih r, latinim in 

Jlilblioun llisturn, which dMote the Oriental 
Oh'jin of all the Doctrine*, PriMijiliii, 

Precept*, and Miracle* of the ,
Christian New Testament, 

and furnithino a Key for uidockiup viomi of it* 
Sacred Myxterie*, betides comprisin') the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
HV KERSEY GRAVES, ^

Authar <♦/ “Th* /Hopruphy «/ .Sufun.” mpf *4T^« 
lithlf. o/ Hiblra*" (i't»mprinin0 a dtncrtp;u»n of 

twinty Hibleif,)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we arc certain, take high rank as a ts uk ot reference 
In the Held widt h he has chosen for it. The aitumul of 
mental hilmr necessary to collate and rompHc the varied 
Informal loir contained In II must have bem severe an 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In sm h cmneideid 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It togouut of print. But the book Is by m< mcaiis a mere 
collation ol views or statistics: throughout it* entire 
course the author ns will be seen -by bls title-page and 
chapter heads-f’dlow.s a definite line of re«eatrh am! ar
gument to the close, ami bls conclusions gu, like sure ar
rows, to the mark. *

Primitive Christianity
A N h

MODERN’ SPIRITUALISM.
BY ERGENE CROWELL, M. b.

Ill

Spiritual Gifts
Inspiration and N!< dlumtdHp.
F.mh.

V. -GHi ..f Healing.
V.--Working of Mh o le>.

VIII.' Disiernlug of Spirits.
IX. App.il lllotis.

X. -Dheis kinds ot Tongue*.
XI Tiy th->phlH.

X 11. ('umilHiuis mint be i vgardvd.
X 111. - Tin* use of humble meant.

Dcltrrw FtnphrDami Mrdlums. • 
“Niiliiialand >pltUntil li dx.

•• Mairi lall/aibin of Sphii toi inn.
-Table-Rapping^ and Tipiling*.

,-DlipleaMiicoi the Pi fests, I’haihei 
diners,

l-rliilr.l on tlno while paper. Inrgr Itiiuo, MO 
. pngra, 82,001 poMngv 20 rent*.

For Hide wholesale mid retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. u Montgomery Place, cm urr of Province 
Kt reel (lower Hoot), Boston, Masa.
“S'EwMArnran^ isei> a nd"

CORRECTED

The Proof Palpable of Imiiiorfalily:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

UY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of "I’lunohotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism," &c.

CON^ENTH OF VOL.
I. Spirit Writing.

11. —Levltatimi and
III

VIII

- hiM'lhlblllly tn for.
‘ l.il, ,■■,;,iu t ami sumtainbulhtn.

--ClnlramHenre,
— I >i rams and V Dions.
—Tintirv and Ecstasy, 

, —Holy Ghost.

XI. The Mlnhlty of Angels
XII. D.ath.

X111. The >plilt-World.
X IV. hplt Itiialhm and thr t 'lunch.
XV. >|«lt Hiialhm ami Science,,

XVI. Cimehishin.

Wholt^ah

HEALTH FOR THE MCK, 
By tho Wonderful Gifts pf Healing or tho Vital
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Treatment at a Distance

THKOCGII

DR. C. AMOS PEIRCE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Healing, Test, Writ

ing ami Trance Medium, Mall address, P. O. Box 
87. Auburn, Maine.

For one examination fur disease and a proscription uf 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter or hand of a 
friend, send fL-% “r Rd' both al one time, $2.25, with a lock 
of the patient's nalror recent handwriting, name, age, 
sex, some symptoms of the diMirdvr, or how the patient 
feels or appears, and post office address plainly wiitten.

For llrit.f Information and Advice on business airairs, 
delineation of character, letters from spirit' friends, Ac., 
observe the same rules, ns much as possible, ns for the med
ical treatment, and send, for each subject to be treated, o: 
hr ter desired, $1.25, or for two subjects or lettera at one 
time, by one person, $2,25, or for more nt the same rate. 
^Mfdicinfa obtained an • prefer Had, prepared for use and 
forwarded, rm advance cash orders. Pi Ices of the medi
cines Mated after tin* examination, or to expedite treat
ment, can send from three to ten dollars, ns convenient. 
$kmey not used will be .remaned; oam—Nov. 13.

^0,00 to $10,00 a Day
MADE at home hy male or female agents selling the 

INFAEEinEE FIKE KINDLERN, for KInd- 
ling Wood or Coal Fires without shavings or pap.ir. Twen

ty fires made al the cost of one eenL Nothing ho good for 
exterminating worms or caterpillars from fruit trees. 
Forty diplomas awarded by Blate and Counties. Sole con
trol of a town or county to one agent. Samples mailed for 
W cents. Address R. P. SMITH, cor. Elm and Pearl

QP1H11 MEbbAGLb spoken mid written
kJ.through Ilie Inspiration of Mus. ALLEN, on Mondays.
Tuesdays. ThmMlaysaud Fridays, from 9 till l,aml from 2 
till 5. at 44 Thorntun street, Busion Highlands.

April l.-Gwf

UNCONSCloUsTrance MutHum. Hours 11 luS. Ques- 
lions answered by mall $L Circles Sunday evenings.

21 Sawyer street, from Shawmut ave,. Bustun.
A lu ll l.~4\v’

1 1ZZ1E NEWELL, the Indian Princess in cos- 
.1 J tume, Is a reliable Medium on Business, Health or 
Prophecy. Treatments and Baths. Examines from hair, 
$1 or $2. 14 rrmnunt street, near .Museum, Boston.

April 8.-3 w*
MILS. M. CARLISLE IRELAND, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, also Business and Test
Medium. 01 Camden street, Boston, Hours from 9 a. 

M. to 12, 1 to 5 l'. m. Ku’-March 25.
MnTtnirLix^r.TA^

Place, Boston. Mass. Medical examinations only. 
By lock of hair or otherwise, $’.<io, Magnetized Pills fur 
stomach and liver. 50 cents per box, if-A pi II 8.
MllS. F. C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Bos 

ton, Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex
amines by luck of hair. Circles Wednesday, e, m.

April L-llw*
AI RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Hral- 

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sis,, Bustun, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

April I. i?^
AfRS/FRANK’CAMPBELL, PTyTk^

Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite5, lending from 
Washington street lo Harrison hv.. Boston. March 1H. *
ELIZABETH DAWKINS, Mmnietic PhysL
XJ clan. 38 Dov- rst. Hums from 2 Uli 5 r. M.

March ll.-Sw V^
A UGUST1A DWINELLS, Medical and Bush

jx ness Clairvoyant, 161 Court st., Busloh. Terms $1.
March 18.—(bn

/ i C. YORK, Electric. Magnetic and Cinlrvny-
\J« ant Physician, 3 Winthrop ht., Charlestown, Mass.

Apiil8.-2w«  . 

Btrecta, New Albany, Ind. Gw*—March 18,
MRN. HARDY,“ 

rrtRANCE MEDIUM. No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
JL Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. I3w •—March 25,

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages with a Table 
of Conirnts, an Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like- 
nessof the spirit Katie King, never before published in this

Works of J. M. Peebles.
country,

cr rover*, 75 cents; bound In doth, fun.
THE SEEKS OK THE AGES. Sixth Edition.

From F.uropean and American SnlrlbialLb the warmest 
commendations of (Ids remarkable work have been ie- 
celved.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. uoLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OK, •*

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of "lh It n HarloiD'H row.’* "Al ho Vale." "May- 
weed HlowomK," "Suffrage f»r IPomcn, ” 

etc,, tlc.y etc.

and IbuiB*; ot tin* ni<nlctn maiilb'M.HhuiH, with tlie dur
tituesuf Spiritualists cumetuiug God, .h 
Hun. Faith. Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Kill 
the Itesitnecilon and Immortality, has Ik 
aid work In this and other countries. Prl 
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR HOD?

PATENT OFFICE, 
48 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROW N BROTH EBy hiivoh:uln|>r<>f™t<iiialoxp<'rlenco 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 
Doc. 30.-cow

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr, G. will at
tend funopals If requested. March 4.
A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic, 5 Davis st., Bos* 

7V» tun. Hours from 9 to4. Magnetized Paper sent by 
mall on receipt of 50cents. April 1,

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
on earth as It h In heaven.” but they know not what they 
ask. rhrlMlaiis, read “Nothing Like h,”and see If you 
can allotd to have your prayers answered: and. If not, 
make preparation, for tlie answer Is sure bicuinv In llsoi^t. 
proper lime.

Ihmmi in ebuh, 12mo, XUi pages, ♦L50; |M»tnge is t eals.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L, HOLBROOK, M. I).,
Which should be hi the hands of every person who vrouh! 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami beauty, Il 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred hu- 
swers to quest ions which most people aie anxious tokimw. 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful, 
recipes for foods and drinks, how In feed one's self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get Hit* best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and mi will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods,

Price $!,<«, postage free.
For sale wholesale ilnd retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ox Province struct (lower 
flOor), Boston, Mass. tf

KIQimi KIH’PION.

The Unwelcome Child;

Christ exist ? What are tlio proofs? Wai hr man, In-gut- 
tun like hUht men ? What Julian and Crhim Huldof him. 
The Mural lutbience nf I 'hi l-dMully and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects mu critically dh*

■cussed. Price 50 ernla, postage ID rents. (
WITCH-POISON; or, The Kev. Dr. Baldwin's 

Sermon relining to Witches, Hell, ami the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system uf religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 5 cunts.

SPIRITUAL IIAUI'. A line collection of vocal, 
mush* fm the rhoir. congregation and social circle; is 
especlallv adapted for me nt Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
1'0'. Edited l.j I. M. I'.eldv. tuid .1. <>. IltilHJI. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, Kur. Full gill. $3.ro.

TRAVELS AKOl’NDTHE WOULD : or, What 
I Saw In thi* Shuh Sra Islands. Aiolralla. china. India, 
Arabia, Eg>pL ami oilier “ Heathen ” (?) (‘.mnitileu. 
This volume, while vividly picturing the seemur, the 
maiiheis, laws andensiumsid I lieOilehial people, ilehnes
dhlMh and the ParM*!*-,, miking liberal oti.irt^ (run 
thi*h Mured lUhh-. Pi Ire $'.!.<<*. pint age 32 reqts

SPIRITUALISM DEEINEI) AND DEEEND- 
ED: Behur an DilMMui bny Li't lun* delivered In T«*m< 
pmauce I LUI, Melbourne, Australia. Pi ice 15 centx.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG-
SI'ER, designed fill Congsegatbihal Singing. Price 15

X RH'H. at No. it M<mlg<nmTy Plare, cornci of Provinre

NIX'OND THOUSAND.

FLASHES OF LIGHT
FHO.M TIIK

SPIRIT-LAND,
rinuuiiH tiik MKhiroMitr or

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 

’ School street, Boston, Mass. Jan. 1.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
No. B81 Wnaliington street, Roxton.

A LL deposits made in this Institution commence
□L draw Interest on the first day of each month.
The Institution has a

to

GUARANTEE FUND OF #205,000.
for the protection of Ils depositors. 3m—Feb. 20,

~ DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL remain in San Francisco until further notice.- 

Dr. N. continues to heal the sick at any distance by 
magnetized letters, and performs cures as remarkable as 

any made by persond treatment. To do this, he occupies 
as much thnelind makes the same effort as though the pa
tient were present. Persons desiring to avail themselves 
of this mode of euro will send a description of the ease, 
enclosing a sum from three to ten dollars. Address; Du. 
J. R. NEWTON, care of H, Snow’, P. O. Box 117, San 
Francisco, Cal. _______ . A,'r,H'

Q (MBS MERI SAI)
AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Comploto and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

uv THE
COUNTENN CAITIINESN UE MT. DOMINIQUE.

OR,

The Crime ol an UiiM Maternity.'
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

No Intelligent and ptiro-mlnded man or womarft need to 
misunderstand or misconstrue the nutmn’s meaning, or be 
offended by ids words ami modes of expression, ns he treats 
upon “TheLawsof Nature designed Io Govern Parentage; 
the Mother’s Power over her Ci.lid: Undeslrcd Maternity 
a Crime against the Mother and a Crime against the Child; 
a Prelent of Humanity against Legalized Sensualism, ” etc.

Cloth, Go cents, postage K cep Is; paper. 35 cents, postage 
5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail-by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH. :U N<». 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One of the most reliable Bkk Books now In use. It
touches on over a hundred point s pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. It Is a guide lo the Bee- Kt rper In every department 
of Bee management. It is gotten up In condensed form, 
and contains a* much matter a* any two-dolhir book, and

Mrs. J. H. GOBI ANT
COM 1*11. Eli AND A II It A Mi Hl> BY

ALLEN PUTNAM
Author'd "Sliltll Wml-.;" "Sally, a Splill 
Illi-Il mu, SplinuallMu, Wlh hcnUiaiid Mlnu-lc;'

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental anti spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t . _____________ ____

This work on Animal Magnetism Is lust what has been
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its . , ... .......pages contain a .summary of the history of the Science: Rs and contains as much imatter ;r any two-dollar book, and 
original and Hncwsslvvly modified pi kelpies: Its ancient 'yet we propose to sell it at,a much less price. Boards, 75 
practice; a declaration of its definitive principles; aeon* cents, postage a cents: paper, .io cents, l’“‘d'‘5e; > ('ciilx 
densed description of its actual practice at tanged In per- ,J*nr?.a,e wholesale and retail by COLIH A RD H. at 
feet methodical order: an ImlYcatlon of Its practical appll- No* « Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
cations: an appreciation, from a moral ami legal point of' floor), Boston, Mass.
view, of the processesmbipted In practice, ami of their re- ~ 
bdlon to a belief In a supernatural older of things.

Price $1,50. |>ostage H cents,
41P Published from advanced Englhb sheets.

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

A Fine Photograph of Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
Taken by Wing, Washington street, Is for sale at the Ban- 
nek OF Light Bookstohe, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. The largo bouquet presented to the Doctor at the 
Paine Hall services In honor of tho anniversary of hlsGIth 
birthday Is conspicuous in the picture, tho likeness of tlio 
veteran Is perfect, and tho photograph—Imperial slze-is a 
worthy souvenir of the event. Bout to any address on re
ceipt of 50 cents ~

The Spiritualist Home,
4 /^ BEACH STREET, BUSTON, lately managed by S.

P. Morse, has been refitted and newly furnished 
throughout, and is now open for permanent and transien 
guests. MRS. A. M. COWLES, Proprietor. *

March 25.—4w#

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DR. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 444 Randolph 

street, Chicago, IB, .Magnetic Paper sohtby mallon 
receipt of one dollar. Bend for circular. 13w*—March 11.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW
OF

KiNG X>AVXt>
AND HIS TIMES.

Bv H. H. Mason, A.M.
For the purpose of presenting K ING DAVID A ND II Hi 

TIM ES In aTull and Impartial light, It Is proposed. In this 
history, lo remove the illusive veils thrown around them by 
a superstition possessed of the dangerous power tu blind, 
and ueml in slavish submission at hsshrlne, all who, moved 
either by honest conviction or craftily concealed hypocrisy, 
yield themselves up to Its influence.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corneruf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

"HEATHENS OF THE HEATH?

Important Concealed Information
OUTA I NEP FROM AN

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,
WHICH KIIOW^THAT

This comprehensive vuhimi’ of mure than 4'xi naj, will 
present to the reader a wide rangeof useful Inform Uuti 
upon subjects of theutmont litipoi t.incr.

TIIK tHHEMIhilriKH MINOH OF
IU»v. Theodore Farber.

Kev. W. 11. CiiHiinlitK, 
t’other Hem*j t’llrjnmca, 

HUhop Fhxinitrfrk.
Kev. Arthur Fuller, 

Prof. John lliiblitird.
Kev. Hosen Hollon.

Knbbl Joshual Kerl.
Cordhirxl Clirverim.

Kev. Ixiremo Dow.
Abner Kncelittul.

Sir Humphrey Davy, 
Prof. »Iu:nr <’. Dayton.

Kev. Joy II. Fnlrrhlhl.
Blnhop Fenwick.

Kev. PhhieiiM Movve,
Prof. Itoberi Harr,

Geor^r A. Redmon. Medium, 
Rev. T. Starr Kinv.

Rabbi JoM*ph IfOweiithnl.
Rev. Joint .Murray.

Rev. Jolin Pierpont,
* Dr. A. NMnej Doane,

Kev. Henry Wore, 
Ko-Do Ab-Dot.

Lewla Howard, 
Thomas Paine, 

DlHlIngultihed Lights of the past, here K|»rak to the em- 
borlird hitclllgi nn-sof to-dav.

As an KurycInjH-dlaof spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a super lot.

That It Is a rairfiilly conde sed and digested volume, the 
high reputation of IK compiler Is a war rant.

In a trance wan taken down from the crow., brought to life 
again^ amt in reality dbd Ki.v inonthx after within a 

secret rt ligioun sneu.tu calbd “ Exsttr Ji rethrew," 
— -. of which he was a member.

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS:
A MANUSCRIpT FOR FREE MABUNS.

This work contains a lithograph likeness of Jesus Christ, 
which Is the oldest known, having been found on a tomb in 
the catacombs.

Flexible cloth covers, 119 pages, SO cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass. ______ ____________

THIRD THOUSAND. REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

Drier $1.50.

THE MYSTIC RAP,
A POEM, by LARDY SUNDERLAND. InthreoCan- 

tos. I. Christian Medhimism. II. The Miracle of 
To-day, III. Modern Mediumship. Will be delivered 
Wherever Invited. Address, Qufncy, Jfass, tf—Feb. 12.

The Great Spirit Compound.
A N Infallible remedy for Catarrh. Ono box cures the 

xV worst case. Sent free on receipt of 50 cents. E. E. 
BRADNER, 60 West st., New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.

April L—3w*

WORK AND MONEY. duel ng the Home Guest car
ries everything before It. Our premiums beat the world. 
Don’t be Idle a day. Particulars free. Sampleot paper 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, lOcts. 
J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 5.—ly________________________________
CQ Y.OOK. The Wonderful Blessings of God on Labors 
E-4 of MOODY A SANKEY In Europe and America.

Best Book and chance for men or women wanting a 
good business and do good offered this year. Also new 

to maps of U.S. A.. World and all Bible lands and Cen- 
tennlnl Combination. Apply at once to D. L. 
GUERNSEY, Pub., cor. School and Main sts.. Con-

■34 cord, N. 11. am-March4.

A ROMANCE, 
Instructive, Absorbing, Thrilling. 

by william mcdonnell,
Author of Hxtter Hall' etc., etc.

The author, In his preface, says: “Owing to the areat 
success attending tlio publication of • Exeter Hall ’—a 
theological romance, now entering Ils fourth edition—and 
moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity of the 
times, I have been induced to pen these pages, and to lay 
them also before the liberal and Intelligent reader,”

Cloth $1,50. postage 10 cents; paper$1,00, postage 8cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor,) Boston. Mass.

THE.

Does Matter Do It All?
4 Reply to Profeuor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend thlscarefiiHy worded paper to pub
lic attention; After answering In becoming terms the Pro- 
fessor’s unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism. Mr. Sargent takes 
up what tlio same assailant has to say of “the promise 
and potency of matter,” as tho sufficient factor in explana
tion of the mind manlfoit In the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. ThH reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, not only from Spirit
ualists, but from the religious public, as it shows strikingly 
some or the weak points of modern materialism.

Price Scents, postage 1 cent. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Pruvineo street (lower 
..floor), Boston. Mass. ____________

C>An TO 1200 A MONTH. Solicitors wonted 
for the new Folding Lap Board Table. Cheap. 

Bells well. Every family wants it. Mend postal for.Illus
trated circular to E. p, HILL, General Agent, 30Merrl- 
rnackstreet, Haverhill. Mass. 4w*—April L
T7*KWEIN is the name of a new remedy men- 
X Honed In the Journal of Materia Medica for January, 
as particularly valuable 1* Catarrh. Bronchitis and all af
fections of the throat and lungs— those of public speakers, 
and gives several cases of cure. Im—March 4. ’

AND THE

END OF MAN.
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.

ALICE VALE:
A STORY FOR THE TIMES.

BY
LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Making a book ot 225 pages, elegantly printed and superbly 
bound.

This work traces the origin of man not only through all 
animal And vegetable life, but through the rocks and earlier 
nebula form or our planet, and will be found very Interest
ing to Investigators of geology and antiquity of man.

Price 15 cents, postage 1 cent. * *<v« •■,»>, i™...B- .^~...Y;
. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, kt For sale wholesale and retail by the pubUuujra, COLBY 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery I lace, corner of Province 
floor), Boston, Mass.; ’ street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Price $1,25, postage 16 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail

i-

lllclv Doth ^bbcrGscmcnts

The iimKh' control of NPENCE’N
POSITIVE IM, MIGITIVE

1‘OWlH.ItS

IL.

COLBY X HU H. at

GORDON N. SQUIRESin»pli;v

Did JeMH

Auth< M>ntal Medicine.

Mus-

!"K

Poahigr 20 Onfa,

To our German Readers

Messengers of Heaven and tbc Life Beyond,

<»f all kind* h wondrrfpl, 
tin and all manner nf dU- 
I"). Ihllidnc.-i, Deafness, 
l‘.»ra’>-I-. o» Palsy, Blind*

7

A Mi HEW

: < ufniin teiat !Hh> f iorn

nmtnhr a full eM"' Illlllt'J. and

h '.vid I' Ilk

Spiritualist*.
Pi Irv row i)

" mint.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb
MLDHM 

at I* U

J SUSNY SIDE
April t.

FIMPIIEETH w| h full .■ip;.ni.it|..rn mailed free.
AGEN TN w.inte.1 eiei *. uh.-ie,

M.»H<<|. p’1’! |».dd. Lu Hl,OU jm’F llox.ortl Hoy th for 
?A.(Hl, M hd Ihimey :ti udi ha and rtp .ti..-1.) R. ghtrreil 
.-Ib i^r! bl p.H I.m..- M.mm-) fh.i -1 ma te payable at

Million D.. New V't k t '111. f '
Adim -. MHOF. |*A1 TON’ S|»EX< E, i«K. 
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1870.

Twenty-Eiglilli Anniversary of. 
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism; 
The < elebrntioii ill Boston; Heeling 
In Inv < nIIgnlor Hull: Grund Bull,etc.

APRIL 15, 1876.

The evening meeting wa->ciillcd to order in In 
vc-tigator Hall by Hr. A II Kiehard-oii, of 
Uharlv-town Hi-trnt. who informed the audi
ence that Im did-oat the reque-t of Dr. II. It.
blorer, the

Illg, though In' them Inter In tin1
be—loti.

.Mi- Hatti.- W. Harrington sang, Mr. Henry

Willie , was introduced

ray's Spiritualism was Imld’and outspoken, but 
lie did imt nice It » name. Spiritualists could 
not accept Mr. Murray as their Luder, but leav- 
Inn his old time society and striking out fora 
rmir.se of action more in accotd with his interior, 
feelinns. Mr. Murray could draw around him a 
body of men and women who fellowshiped 
with his thought, whatever they felt eoneerninn 
names; and this system of organizing for spirit 
mil freedom thrminh this disornanization id the 
md tie-, the speaker thought was going on in a 
much wider degree than was generally under- 
stem! among the people.

jected. There are three course* open to every 
man : —1st, he may examine for himself; 2d, he 
may allow himself to be guided by tlm labors of 
otlier Investigators in whom lie can put confi
dence ; 34, he may elect to leave Die entire mat 
ter alone altogether.

I may as well rat this point say—using your 
own ex|>re-slon^Umt we. never expect to find, 
cither within Die spirit circle or out of it, “an 
effect without a sufficient cause." For my own

remarks <if Mrs The activity <if

part tin* possibility of <mr making any such dis
covery as that is not even iniaglnahh* to me.

Next, ns to the Miuri'i'iind “ motive power” of 
all this, Speakiim f'T myself I have long felt 
convinced that it I- prettv nuich what it profess
es to lie. 1 take it Hint tlie phenomena, for the 
mo-t part are prodm'ei! hv the spirits of real men

tills sentiment in favor of free speech ami (in 
trammeled inquiry, which she had defended. , ... ,............
wiis'tobe seen in no clearer fa-himi than in and women who, ii-i--aid, are " dead nnd gone, 
the experience-of Victoria C. Woodhull : thou
sand-, wlio perhaps failed to entertain -yin 
pathy witli nil her view-, bad in tlie pa-t battled

1 appear to be driven to this conclusion, it being 
the theory of all others which in my judgment is

New Publication*.
Turin Heekkii Tbai.tr upon * variety ot aulijecta, by 

different authors, come to us In three neat and bandy Hille 
volumes, which rail be slipped Into the pocket or the carpet
bag, trulli tlie Liberal and Scientific Publishing House ot 
I). M. Bennett, New York. These tracts treat ot a great 
variety ot subjects, and are as readable as II Is possible to 
expect They, lannnl bin meet with great popularity In 
their present attractive and convenient form,

Ai ties: A New Law tn Physics, Is the title ot a pain- 
ptilet, (huh the press of James Campbell, of this city, by 
the aliiliur ot " Religion and Science, ” and other works. 
The word " Actlen " Is used to Illustrate a tlcory ot light, 
beat and color. This little work emlmdles n new theory of 
the origin ot light, lie.n, color and Ibu molecular anil 
atomic aggregationsut matter In the cteathrti of tliounl- 

. verse, together with hlslurh al pules unit ancient and mist- 
I eru theories nf astronomical jib) sics, ns manifest through 
i the solar system.

She wished that we bad met tieday in a -piiitiml 
temple dedicated to Hie u-e of tho-e embracing 
tlie bJIh'f in tlie -piritmil di-pen-atimi, a home 
filled for the med-of Hie mediums wherein to 
make known the teaching-of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. mid to demonstrate tlie marvel-attend 
Ing it- phenomena The want id such a home nt • 
pro-ent in Hu-lun argm da remiiiiess in duty on

Ain r a -ung by Mi-- llarymgton. (mu-ie by 
Mr. Lidl,i Dr. Nimnel GrrAer, of Bo-Ion, was 

- entrain ed, nnd deliverid a brief address; prefae-
inn the same with an invocation. remarks
treated of the varloii- older- of manifestation, 
the gradual development of new one- to meet tlie 
need- of the time.-, mid the indefatigable manner 
In wbb'li <|,iiitHaH-m wa- presenting its claims 
in every ilep iHment of .society, and throughout 
the civilized woild.

Ml—e- Annie Fol-om nnd Rosa Tuber favored 
Hie midieio'e with a -one, and Ella Gurr gave n

Towum'UiI mblri'—rd tin' puupli'. She said we 
were-.(.ituliug in tin' mbH (if a greater revohi- 
thin than earth liml. ever known before. In Iler 
remark- -he enn-i.lereil mainly the question of

. social reform in Die relations of manhood anil - 
womanhood. Then' eoulil be no real progress in 
Spirilmili-m till the problem of n free platform ■ 
at It- eimventiuns, ele., wa- -olved. She entered 
Into an argument to prove the general fallibility i 
of stalntu law n- now seen in tlie courts ami | 
el-ewheie, uml believed the true -tatns would ' 
not be lilt.uni'll to until the laws of God -looil III 
place of Ilie enactment- uf human being-.

for ln r right to be heard on u free platform ; 
they did not care, perhaps, so much about what 
she -aid, us that -lie should have the opportunity 
of saving it ; and today, throughout tlieSouth 
nnd West, slat was—through the same sentiment 
among till' people, even if ill a ditferent phase— 
gaining the attention of immense audiences. No 
fears need be entertained nt tile utterances of 
tlie broadest individuality, or the most marked 
eccentricity—nnliea ism could he safely left to 
run its eimr-e and lie glorified —for there was 
n conservative sentiment in human society 
which would naturally balance it. The only 
tiling which Inui might to fear from freedom of 
speech and thought was the thing which was 
wrong, mid against the wrong Nature herself 
was ever hi active conspiracy. He thought the 
method pursued by tlie spiritual intelligences 
since the advent of an acknowledged eimimimhm 
with them lind been the best—they had instruct
ed us to endeavor to gel at thetnith for ourselves, 
and led ns in sure though often rugged ways 
to tlie attainment of the same; we were called 
upon then (mid also to-day) to gain that truth 
for ourselves, not so much for our neighbor—just 
as we breathe for ourselves, and not for another, 
lie felt truly grateful to Spiritualism for tak
ing his feet out ot tlie " horrible pit and Hie miry 
clay," nnd setting them upon the rock of eter- 
mil truth. Spiritualism had revealed to Us a 
power within'ourselves as well us the presence of 
nngidsiirouiid us, the joint action of which would 
lit us more truly to do our duty in tills life, mid 
prepare us for the life to come.

At the conclusion of Dr. Storer's speech, tin-

larl> a- rm
Other theories are sometimes offered, such ns ini
posture, delusion, mesmerism, and so forth, but 
these are of no use to me, simply because I can
not suit them to my own spiritualistic 
cnee, which, 1 may say, has been of somewhat 
considerable extent.

expert

3Hatters in SJclu Horii

, chairman called upon John Wetherbee to close 
■ the meeting, Mr. Wetherbee excused himself 

(on account of the lateness of the hour) from 
'making any extended temarks, and in a few 
I words delivered in Ids cliaiacteristic manner, 
! awoke the risibilities of the alldieiiee, while he 

rendered in cheerful guise good offerings to tlie 
altar ot thought. There was an ancient aplm

childti'ii ot to dny, mid therefore be wi-iied the 
people to I'liiisiili't the claims of the Lyceum 
movement, mid nid it a- they might be tilde. 
Spiritmili.ui impo-ed n duty upon its believers 
not nnlv to enjoy the light they lind gnilied, Iml 
also to impart it to othei-.

Mis- Amnnda H.uley, of tlie Salem Lyceum, 
snug "Angel- ever btlglil mid fnir," accompli' 
Hied by Hilbert Cooper (it the melodeon.

Dr II. H. Storer, of Bo-ton, wa- then intro
dueed to the Its- lie said Spiritualism
from being fhe theme of n country villiige. hail 
wideiieil to n demand upon the iiltemimi of Die' 
whole world. Thi- advance was owing I" three 
thing-' Fiisi.lo our spirit-friends, who Inaugu
rated the movement . -( eotiil, to the sensitive be
ing- deimmiiiiih’d ini'dium-; thiril, tu those pa-

Inn convinced of t he tint h of whnt they examined, 
continued nt till times to bear witness fearlessly 
to tile same.

ri-m, lie said, which declined tlmt "if you would 
pass for more than your value, be silent.” It 
was easier, lie thought, to look wise than to be 
wise therefore thesnylug wns<ipr<ip<Hl<> his case, 
mid he had bettet remain quiet —nt least In as 
great a measure as lie might betible. Weresuch a 
tiling p<>"ib!e, lie should declare that he ( Wetlier- 
bee) had inlliii'iiccd Dr. Storerall the time during 
liis speech, as Hint gentleman had throughout 
given expression to identically Ah ideas and senti
ments on the.subjects treated; therefore he thought 
it best to stop at once, merely calling attention to 
Dr. Storer's speech, iinii saying "tliat is my 
speech, too," butti few thoughts which arose Iti 
his mind bad best lie uttered before lie sat down. 
Spiritualism was very dear to Idin ; from the first 
moment thill he felt convinced it nits true, it was 
a great .satisfaction ; it wastin'only proof oreon- 
vietion that lie had ever obtained concerning the 
fact of human immortality, though his search be
fore lie found it hud extended in real experience 
from tlie domain of tlie strictest religions tenets 
to tliat of the baldest materialism. He was now 
ata point—mid had been therefor sometime— 
where lie could say : " I know 1 have talked with 
a disembodied spirit!” These Invisible intelli-

To-iliiv tlie rank- of Spiritualism with iliviih'd; I 
ini'ilhims who hail -toml bullin' il- fur vents with- I 
out n -tiiln upon their chiiriieteis till their mimes i 
1.,H'1.1......m.kmiivnnlloverHmwmhlRssy^ claimed to be his departed friends, ac-

qufuntanevs, beloved ones, he felt assured thatfor hom-ty mid reliability in Hie mental pha-c of 
the spiiitnal phen"menn,’nnd who hud since been 
developed as in-Humeiit- in whose presence the 
spirit intelligeiii'i's unseen to the general eye 
Were nlile to take upon themselves a sullieieiit 
degree of materiality to be leimgiiizahh' in -ome 
form, had I.. .. -h.imefiillv set upon by those 
claiming a faith in tlie verity of spirit commun
ion, ami iinspaiingly denounced in the face of 
tlie well known delicacy of conditions necessary 
for Hie obtaining <>f tlie phenomena; and some 
papers iil-u claiming to be spiritual, had so far 
forgotten them-elves a- to hasten to give public! 
ty to the ihm-y suspicion- of would he expos-rs, 
while they refused to print till'Other side of Hie 
question.’ If youth was assigned as the reason

misused, age might correct II ; lint It became ail 
Spiriluali-ts, regardle-s of the utterances of the 
Inexpeiienci <1. to take a stand firmly and une
quivocally in favor of their mediums. Sot a me- 
ilium of iiote was there In the eouiilrv, who had 
not at ime time or amifher- been called to pa— 
through Dils ordeal of wholesale denunciation on 
tlie part of tho.-e. who presumed to "know it all.” 
The Ediiys, whom the speaker believed to be 
genuine mediums for mateiializatiim, had been 
widely belied, and there wi re found at the time 
papers claiming the patronage of Ilie spiritual 
public, which showed an indecent ha-te Ju repub
lish Die nd fen h>n- dial rib - uf the "New York Sun

their claim was founded in truth, and that hebtld 
been made a belter man by tlm le.-sons taught 
him liy the revelations of Spiritualism. Buckle 
had said that If the faith in Die Immortality of 
the human soul were taken away the world 
would be wrapped in despair; Renan had de
clared Hint two words with those who huddled 
would settle the whole matter; mid ill his (the 
speaker’s) opinion .Spiritualism came at Die right 
moment to save that sentiment to the world, mid 
to give more than those " two words " so much 
desired.

BALL AT PAINE HALL.
After a song by Miss Amnnda Bailey, of Dm 

Salem Lyceum, accompanied by Robert Cooper, 
tin' evening meeting in Investigator Hull tul- 
Journed, many present iiscendlng to the upper 
fluor to join In Die grand bull there in progress. 
Tills saltatory enterprise—also carried out un
der tlie auspices of Die Children's Lyceum of 

| Boston—was characterized by tlm most com
plete success ; the music, which was excellent, 

j was furnished by Die first Regiment Band— 
E. W. Masters, prompter—and Dm details were 

: faithfully carried out by J. B. Hatch, Jr., floor 
] director, aided by n fine corps of assistants. The 
: (lancing was participated in to a late hour by 

Die large company with Die most undisguised 
i satisfaction, mid with the waltz which terminated

cmici'tiiiiig them ; mill this ca-e wus but uiieiii- j 
stun.... if the general proceiluie-complaineil (if. j 
It was the duty <>f Spiritualists tn demand of j 
every paper—whether secular or spiritual—tliat i 
Dm charges brought again-t any medium be sus- I 
tallied by n degree of irrefragable proof, equal to i 
that required to demonstrate the verity of tliat 
mrilimn's claim to tu'eeptance ns n chosen instru
ment for the maniti'stiiUon of the power of invis-

_jble Intelligence.
However much would-be exposers bad plumed 

them-elves upon their achievements in the pa-t, 
tile great fact of the spiritual origin of the iiiiuii- 
festntionsi'onlimied untouched, and no point lind 
yet been rni-ed which could be successfully held 
again-t the reality of spirit eommiiiiloti. Wens 
Spiritualists had never been forced to " take the 
back track." 'i'he speaker did not mean to be 
iindiT.-food as saving that every medium’s claim 
to trnthfnlne— lind been demonstrated to lie jibl, 
but that each order of mamte-tation. ns severally 
developed, hud been deinon-trated beyond nil 
cavil to be the product of spirit power. Holiest, 
enrhi «t inve-tigatlim was sure of its reward, 
while Inconsequential, surface examination, or 
Die practice of jumping at eonchi-tons and scorn
ing all adequate foundations for the same, would 
invariably lead those who followed such courses 
Into error and shameful ilisi'omtlture. Tlie speak- 
er wa- readv to admit that he had been much 
troubled hv the condition of affairs—the want of 
charity, the keen seert for suspicious circum
stances, Instead of a longing for an harmonious 
acquiring of points sustaining Die grand fact—ns 
inet with to-day among Spiritualists, lie did 
not know how one paper, at least, in Boston— 
which might be-hone-t—would account for wliat 
had heen iii'i'omnli-hed nt the recent crucial test 
seance of Mrs. Hardy, but he felt that anv one 
who had been present nt the trial circle nt Baine 
Hall on the Saturday evening preceding that vic
tory (ns lie 'the speaker lind, nnd during which 
ho bad the he-t pnssible means afforded him for 
observation) and watched the conclusiveness of 
the cmiuTtlons, Die care taken by those present 
to remb r themselves certain tln'it whatever re
sults might be achieved could be fully ascribed to 
a spiritual origin, could not have failed to arrive,

its "order," the Boston anniversary celebration 
for 1876 became a niatterof history.

as a conclusion favorable to the claim
set up for the paraffine mold phenomena ; and 
he felt to say that If the sympathies of that pa
per lind gone out a-strongly toward Spiritualism 
nnd Its media as its fears, we should not have had 
tbe «ul spectacle which was now afforded us.

The speaker, however, thought that Spiritual- 
Ism could take care of itself, and . ....led no 
favors ; no feeble smd was called upon to -toady 
the ark of Its progress, as Uzzah tried to do of 
old for the peripatetic sign of the presence of the 
Hebraic Jehovah. 'Die very power of individu
ality which Spiritualism Indm'ed, was not only 
the chief glory of the cause, but also its strongest
bulwark of defence. When Spiritualism really 
organized, it would do so ns it had around W. If.

The Spiritual Hypothesis.
Mr. Samuel Pride communicates to the Landon 

.Medium and Daybreak the following well-con
sidered remarks on the subject of the spiritual 
hypothesis in explanation of the prevalent phe
nomena :

The owns probandi with respect to Spiritualism 
lies certainly with the Spiritualist, but the proof 
is hardly communicable. The whole alfnir is 
just one continuous course of examination and 
verification from beginning to end—if it ever 
have an end—and tlie inquirer in this, as in nny 
other branch of knowledge, accepts just ns much 
of the truth as lie can discover, and is nlile to as
similate. Ue accepts along with the truth some 
portion of error, and lie gets rid of tills by de
grees as liis experience widens and his wisdom 
grows. Tim subject assuredly is involved in 
many ilifiiculties, but some of us think tlie end 
worth all the trouble.

Deception does of course creep into Spiritual
ism, as into everything else which frail humanity 
takes in hand. To obtain manifestations, it is 
necessary tliat among the company of investiga
tors there sliall be one wlio is wliat we techni
cally call a “medium," anil to some extent the 
Inquirers are dependent on the Integrity of this 
person; but tlie strength of Spiritualism lies in 
tlie fact tliat these mediums are numerous; it is 
supposed tliat on an average one-sixth part of 
tlie people is so gifted. Hence nearly every 
household can set up Investigation on Its own ac
count, finding Die requisite mediumship in some 
member of Die family circle.

As to Die. results usually obtained, Dieirgeneral 
character is Dils : A force of some eort is found 
to be present—a force apparently quite different 
to any hitherto generally recognized by our sci
entific men.—Then, as Die inquiry proceeds, Dils 
force is found-to be accompanied and guided 
(sometimes very clumsily) by intelligence. A 
plan of communication is arranged ; Die "force” 
is questioned as to its own nature, and at once 
It claims to be “ spiritual.” It almo-t invariably 
describes itself as a human being wlio was once 
dwelling in this world of ours. Sometimes a 
name and otlier particulars are given to help 
identification, but satisfactory tests of Dils sort 
are comparatively rare. If tlie Inquirers perse
vere, Die manifestations generally improve in 
distinctness and variety as themedlumlstic power 
is developed. Mediums, as such, differ greatly, 
both in kind nnd degree. In some instances Dm 
astonishing result is at length arrived at tliat 
what purports to be a “spirit” materializes a 
form for itself, and so is made visible and can be 
touched.

I’erNecntion of Medium*.
To thu Editor ot the Hanner of Light:

It was really refreshing to rend in last week’s 
Hanner the two communications from Professor 
Buchanan and Mrs. Louisa Andrews. Witli the 
aid of such able defenders, 1 hope tlie long and 
sorely persecuted materializing mediums will 
soon feel themselves able to dispense nt their se
ances not only with all Ming scientific enemies, 
but with whatarestill more caviling,sclentilicand 
would-be scientific friends. Let all such be de
barred the privilege of joining In spirit-circles, 
until they become humble enough In their minds 
to be willing to receive spiritual truth in crumbs 
apportioned by tlie guardian spirits of the medi
ums to their respective needs nnd capacities to 
swallow and digest. Then perhaps they wllhbo 
able to discern by slow degrees what many 
others already clearly perceive, thatof all Ignora
muses in respect to spiritual phenomena the 
falsely culled scientific men of our day are in the 
rear of most other classes.

They stnnd, In fact, on tbe plane that the per
secutors of the early Christian mediums did, 
when, lifter nailing Jesu- to tlie cross, they called 
derisively upon him toeomeilown, and thus prove 
to them Hint ho was God. Or to bring a parallel 
nearer to the times in which we live, their bag
ging, wire-netting mid tying of mediums to 
insure their honesty, is exactly on a par with our 
niediievul ancestors subjecting witnesses to tor
ture In order to compel them to speak the truth.

Thomas R. Hazaiin.
St. Denis Hote^ Kiir Turk', April 10th, 1876. •

Concerning Mr*. Hardy’* Seance* in 
New York from March 12th to 19th, 
ineluMivc.

Tn Ibu Killtiir of the Banner of Light:
We are glad’Mr. Hartly had the opportunity of 

replying to our statement, ami of contradicting 
it or explaining its facts. We perceive lie has 
done neither. We do nut propose, nt present, to 
notice his statement of otlier facts, nor of his 
challenge that f/iev should be refuted. Some of 
them are inaccurately stated, but let that pass. 
Neither do we propose, at present, to notice your 
intimations ns to our motives, ns to your year
long kindly sentiments for some of us, the wis
dom or speed of our action, tlie appropriateness 
of your Latin, tlie correctness of our style, the 
"entity" of spirit manifestations, nor whether 
Mrs. Hardy Is or Is not a genuine medium. None 
of these aru to the point We want no side is
sues. Our criticism is connected witli thuhend 
Ing of mir article, viz.., "Concerning Mrs Har
dy's Slauret in Arew Turk from Mare/i 12th to VJth 
iuclusira."

Pursuing our Inquiry In this mutter of the. gen
uineness of the molds produced in New York by 
Mrs, Hardy, we observe

1st, That our statement of'23d Marchand Its 
facts are not contradicted nor denied by Mr. Har
dy, Mrs. Hardy, yourself, nor anyone in your 
last issue.

2d, That statement, beside other facts not ne-, 
cessary now to be used, asserted : a, tliat dry 
cottonwool was found in tlie molds claimed to 
have just come from paraffine floating on water; 
5, that the paraffine placedin the pall at stance 
of 2ltb March weighed twenty ounces when It 
wont into tlie pull and twenty ounces when it 
came out of the pail, while tlie mold claimed by 
tlie Hardys to have come from it weighed two 
and one-half ounces; c, tliat the weighing was 
done inion apothecary’s scales which were accu
rate ; <1, tliat when tlie Reams of the bag were 
known to be out of Mrs. Hardy’s reach- no mold 
was produced.

nd, From the above we deduce that, measured 
by Hie standard selected by Mrs. Hardy, viz., 
weighing, these New York molds did not come 
from the paraffine in the pails (as claimed), but 
did come from some otlier source. We wait for 
an explanation as to what tliat source was. In 
absence of such explanation, from you, Mr. 
Hardy, or any one else, we propose in our next 
to state where they may have come from much 
more naturally and’ easily than from the spirits 
or the wafer, and how they could have been de
posited by Mrs. Hardy under the table, as Mr. 
Hardy desires that we should do.

Bronson Murray, 238 Went text street, 
Thomas K. Austin, 418 Ifel lath street, 
Makgahet Z. Austin, 418 West Kith street, 
Elvina Ann Lane, 66 Park arenite, 
Mali.ie A. Lane, 66 Park arenite, 
.1. De Forest Hull, 140 West Y’d street, . 
Lita Barney Sayles, 140 IEmI A2d street.

New York, April 2d, 1876.

The Siege and Evacuation or Boston and 
I'iiahlestows, wqhalirler mcuoni ot I’re-ltevohillon- 

■ ary Ibihllu Bulhllngs, is tlm Hile ot an exceeillugly Inter
esting anil timely brochure, In paper covers, (rem the 

( careful press ot Lee A Shepard, Ills full of points of local 
1 Interest, and Is prefixed with a portrait of Gen. Gag'', who 

held Boston In Ills hand tor the first year of our llevohi- 
| llonary history. (
: HoVSKHOl.il TllKASt'llE AND MEDICAL A 1>VlKEII. Il}'

C. A. Von Cort. wHoof a I'russlan physician, with |s>r- 
। trull, Ls a book (Hird with practical receipts for Hie care of 
I hutnaii. health and relief In sickness and suffering. It 

reads like tin: receipts of one who knows personally of the 
virtue of what she recommends.

On File for Publicationt
Interesting reviews, essays, etc., by writers of 

merit, viz.:
“ IFAal is Organic Life?" by Hon. Warren 

Chase;
"A Cure for Intemperance," by A. E. N.;
" The Relation of Mesmerism to Spiritualism," 

by Prof. A. E Carpenter;
"Permissions of Spiritualism in its Present 

Status," by Allen Putnam, Esq.;
“ The Conflict of Opinion ”—a lively essay on 

a profound subject—by “The Unknown." The 
writer attacks materialism as expounded by Tyn
dall, and calls in question the assumption that 
every movement in Nature is referable to matter 
and its evolutions;

"Heredity," by J. Dillc, Esq. An able and 
Important article, of great value to every human 
being ;

“ Spirit and Afatter," by F. Smith ;
" The Evidences of Immortality from Spiritual, 

ism,” by Rev. E. R. Sanborn;
"Cui Bono?" by J. Wetherbee;
" Rational Spiritualism,” by Prof. S. B. Brit

tan.

Now, ns for the genuineness of our alleged
........   , , , , ■ ., - , facts-they just depend for their value, as do nil 

H- Murray, a man full of life and thought; Mur-1 other facte, on the teste to which they are sub-

Movement*oiT.eclurer*anil Medium*.
A. H. HxywnrJ, nngnellc pliyMcliui, Intends lolocate 

in flillailelplila un or atanu Hu> 1st nt May, and remain 
during the Centennial Exhibition. Persons In Hie vicinity 
nt Bomm who desire his personal treatment can govern 
themselves accordingly.

Mrs. N. M. 1'. Fox (formerly Nettle M. Pease.) has 
again entered the lecture field, and will respond to calls not 
too distant from her lioiuc. Asa speaker sho Is favorably 
known In Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washington, New 
York, and several of the Northern States. Address21 Dem 
Ison avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland will be In Lowell, Mass., AprllffJJ.
Lyman C. Howe Is lecturing al Grow’s Opera Hall, Chi

cago, III. Ho Is an able oxiKiundiT of Ito Ibrniwilil Hi!- 
Imopby.

Mrs. Cl P. Foss, 21 Sawyer street, Boston, Is spokenot 
very highly by a correspondent, as a clairvoyant anil mag
netic physician.

t®” With the number for April 1st, the Banner 
of Light entered upon Its Thirty-Ninth Volume. 
The Banner Is the exponent of Spiritualism as 
held by the better class of Spiritualists, and is a 
fair and candid reporter of all matters interest
ing the public. While firmly maintaining the 
reputation of all good mediums, we think it will 
as readily expose a humbug as it would chronicle 
real phenomena.

ft takes the humanitarian side on nil groat 
questions, and Is-therefore opposed to capital 
punishment; and is the friend of the Indians, of 
temperance, of the tender care of the Insane, and, 
In fact, of all movements for the welfare of the 
race.

If it were read by every family in our land, 
there would be less bigotry, ignorance, sin and 
unhappiness. We are glad to know that it Is 
now perused by more people than ever before.— 
The Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

NpirltuallNt Meeting* in Ronton.
Rochk-itkh HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

Po. 1 holds Ils sessions every Sunday morning at Rochester 
Hall, 730 Washington street, commencing at 10^ o’clock. 
The public are cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. Carpenter. Cor. Hec*y. •

The Ladies' Aid Nacietu will until further notice hold Its 
i meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. John Woods, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Luhijnk Hall. — b>ree Public Circles are held at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at IOS a. m. and 
2‘i r. >t. by many of the best test mediums nnd sneakers 
In thu city. Good music provided. All aru invited to at
tend.

(Charlestown District. ^Haymond Jlall^ 172 Main street. 
—Spiritual meetings have been held In this place during 
the past three Sundays, which have been attended by good 
audiences. The exercises consist of speaking and tests by . 
ditferent mediums. Interspersed with singing—the meet
ings being thus made interesting and Instructive. Next 
Sunday afternoon, April 16th, nt three r. m., Miss Clara 
Mayo, of Wakefield, Mass., and other mediums will be 
present. Admission free. All are cordially Invited.

C. B. M.

Bioghafuy of Mbs. J. II. Conant, the World's Me
dium of the Nineteenth Century, with opening remarks 
by Allen Putnam* Boston: Cqlby & Rich, publishers, 
Banner of Light office.
In this book we have the history of a remarkable woman, 

who was from earliest childhood In frequent Intercourse 
with thu spirits or the departed, and for years sat in public 
for thu reception and transmission of messages from the 
world of spirits, messages which were verified thousands 
of times by parties unknown lo her or those by whom she 
was surrounded. In reading its pages we are frequently 
reminded of the wonderful experiences of the great Ger
man medium, Jung-Stllllng, whose life has been generally 
accepted for nt any years as a true account of the doings 
and impressions or a man in communion with the Invlsl- 
b es. But while Jung-btiUlng In his autobiography was 
frequently prolix and sometimes dull, this work is gener
ally written In crisp, short paragraphs, going nt once to 
tlie point of thu case, and can be opened and read with In
terest In many places without compelling one to go back 
for several pages to get thu beginning of a narrative. How
ever much a person may be uislncniied to believe In the 
Idea of »pJrh-rniHm»»ilon generally, ho will lind In tho- 
storlesof Mrs. Conant’s experiences things which will go 
far to remove his prejudices, and the teachings of thu mes
sages published cannot but tend to make better those who , 
read them.— Saratoga (N. F.) Sent inti.

.__ _ . State of IC.w York, 1
City nnd County > Its. 
of kew York, i )

Before me, s. G. Hyatt, n Commissioner or Dueilsln nnd 
(ursaSI cliyaml county, porsunnlly came MnCMargaret 
Z. Au-tlii, ut said city, wlio Minr duly sworn ileiioses and 
says dial on the evenliia of Wednesday, the IMli day 
ot Maich last, hussIiik Broadway In said city at Fittv- 
sevi'otli streel. In Ilie full blaze ot n street gas-light, sho 
plainly “saw a paiiithiio mold lying In the gutter where 
Mis. Mari H.inly had Just passed," and that said "mold" 
was th.* mold of a lull sized band, and was not a "IcumOil 
or pieces," as slated by said Mary anil her husband in the 
Hanner of Light newspaper dated April 8tli, 1870. And 
said di'iiiiiieiii mnhi'i says that much other matter In the 
letter of said Mary Hardy anil John Hardy In said Banner 
uf Light Is onli ne ami false.

Maiigaiiet Z. Austin.
Sworn liofori' me this 10th ilnypt April, 1876.

S. G. HYATT.
Commissioner of Dr.e.dt, County of Keto York.
The uudcrslgueil with entire unanimity sustain nnd as

sert the truthfulness of Mrs. Margaret Z. Austin, whoso 
devotion to the cause of true Spiritualism and sterling ve- 
mcltj are beyond question where she Is known.

. BllONSON MUItllAY,
1 e Elvina Ann Lank,

’ Mallik a. Lank,
.1. I)K Fobert Hull. 
Lita Bahney Sayles.

Priority in Spiritualism.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

My attention has been called to a statement 
made at the recent anniversary meeting at Paine 
Hall, that tlm speaker “ delivered the first public 
lecture on Spiritualism ever heard in Boston, in 
1853."

I had supposed it must have been generally 
known that the subscriber pioneered Spiritualism 
into Boston, and numerous other cities through
out tlie New England States. In the fall of 1850 
I gave a course of weekly lectures, extending 
through three months, in a hall at the head ot 
Hanover street, where I edited and published 
the first spiritual paper ever issued, and which 
was started in April of that year. ,

1 also gave the first public lecture on Spiritual
ism in Providence, It. I., Bangor, Me., New 
York City, Philadelphia, Utica, N. Y., and nu
merous other places soon after.

LaRoy Sunderland.
Quincy, Mau., April 6th, 1876.

Tlie editorial start of the New York Trlliune Is made up 
of twenty-three persons, live ef whom are lady writers. 
The entire force of the establishment. Including attaches 
of tbe publlshlug, reportorlal, and mechanical depart
ments, numbers upwards of one hundred and fitly persons.

Take Pleasant Camp Meeting.
The members of tills Association assembled at 

Liberty Hall in Springfield, Mass., on the 1st Inst, 
anil made arrangements for holding their third 
annual camp meeting nt Lake Pleasant, Monta
gue, Mass., August 9th to 31st The meeting 
was quite fully attended, and much harmony and 
enthusiasm prevailed. Tliecommittee on finances 
recommended certain reductions of expenses, 
which were concurred in. A charter for incor
poration was presented and discussed.. It was 
tliouglit best to defer Die formal net of adopting 
Dio legal organization till August. The public 
exercises will begin at Lake Pleasant August 
13th, Sunday. There will bo speakers nearly 
every day in Die week, and frequent conference 
meetings. All shows and games will be prohib
ited on tlie Sabbath, nnd the sale of nil kinds of 
spirituous liquors be forbidden. The prices for 
tents will be much lower than last yenr, ns will 
the price of board. A number or Die ablest 
speakers In spiritual faith Nave.already been en
gaged, and their names will bo announced in 
proper season. Tlie music will be of n very high 
order, fully sustaining the reputation of former 
years.

Tlie executive committee will do everything in 
their power to make everyone happy nnd con- 
tented wlio comes to Die. Lake. From whnt was 
learned nt the Convention it is probable that the 
number who will bo there as campers will far ex
ceed previous years. Arrangements will be 
made with every railroad within one hundred 
miles to bring people for half faro. Fishing will 
be allowed nt the Lake this year. Tlie Associa
tion, and tlie public generally, are to be congrat
ulated upon the Haltering prospects for this, the 
third annual camp meeting at Lake Pleasant.

I or the Commitlee.

OREGON, MO.—I. writes: “Although learned 
speculators may-convince some of Die fact of Im
mortality, yet a few simple reflections bring the 
truth nearer to us all. Were all the narratives 
of such things false, and there are millions, ex
cept one, tliat one being true, establishes Die 
theory as true. One thought has great weight 
witli me: that is you cannot get half a dozen peo
ple together to talk on it, but wliat story after 
story of occurrences can be called out, that if 
true, prove an existence beyond Die grave. An- 
otlier thought: I never heard of a seeing medium 
recanting on his death-bed. In all otlier cases, 
where men have lived lives of deceit, the Dine of 
confession comes; but, on Die contrary, the see
ing mediums invariably on the death-bed testify 
more strongly. I defy any one to produce an in
stance to the contrary. If Foster or Slade should 
at their |ast hour confess to having lived lives of 
fraud, it would be a wonderful thing. Out of so 
many proofs in Epes Sargent’s ‘ Proof Palpable,’ 
the most striking tiling I ever saw is the saying 
that either all matter is conscious, or conscious
ness is a thing distinct from matterand lives out
side of it. As we know it is so distinct, then Die 
finding of it in any matter shows It is somewhere 
outside of matter. So the finding of electricity 
in some wire (but not in all) shows conclusively 
that it has an existence outsideof telegraph wires. 
To illustrate familiarly : does not Dils follow as 
surely as that twice four are eight follows from 
twice two being Die half of eight. Itseems to me 
nothing in al) reasoning on the subject is so like 
an axiom. Can you show its falsity if it be so ?" 
—Religio Philosophical Journal.

ET Tlie Investigator assumes that Mrs. Hardy 
has been “exposed,” but it don't explain how 
the paraffine mold got into the box. It is much 
distressed that people should “use the uncon 
scious dead as decoy ducks," bufr-Jt is a trifle 
rough on conscious, living people who will not 
accept its dreary materialism as the gospel of 
truth. If the dead are really unconscious, they 
are beyond Die reacli of harm, and the Investi
gator’s concern in their behalf is necessarily 
quite gratuitous and uncalled for. But if it has 
a latent, lingering belief that the dead are not 
unconscious, will the Investigator explain why 
they are entitled to more consideration than peo
ple who continue to walk in this vale of tears? 
Is there a more sacred thing than a living man or 
woman 2—Boston Sunday Herald.

To tlie Editor of the Banner or Light:
Having,had the good fortune to listen to La- 

Roy Sunderland’s poem, or three cantos, on “The 
Mystic Rap,” I most cheerfully commend them 
to tlie attention of all free and radical thinkers. 
The poem is interesting and full of Die most radi
cal truths. Rarely bave'T heard such radical 
thoughts advanced; and, notwithstanding the 
doctor has passed the meridian of life, he delivers 
the poem with the force and energy of youth. 
Sparkling with wit and filled witli thought most 
profound, the poem cannot fail to interest an un
fettered audience. Lysander S. Richards.

East Marshfield, Mass.

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Naie at this Oillcet

Tuk London Si*iiiitual Magazine. Price so cents.
Human Natuiie: A Monthly Journal of ZolsllcScience 

an<l Intelligence. Published In London. Price 15 rente.
ThkSciiiitualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
Tux ItKuioio-l'iuLOHoruiCAL Jouiinai. : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, 111. PrlceScents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, III. 

Price to rents.
THK.Si'iiilTUALlST AT Woiik. Issued fortnightly at 

Chicago, III. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price5cunts.
Voice or Angels, a monthly Journal, eiHted and 

managed by spirits. Published In Boston. Price 10 conte 
per copy, ,

TheCiiuchile. Published In Boston. PrlceScents.
The Heiiald or Health and Jouiinai, or Physical 

Cultuiik. Published In Now York. Price IS cents.
The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Teun. 8. Watson, Editor. Price 2Uconts; by 
lunll 25 cents.

JUST ISSUED FROM ENGLISH SHEETS. 
J —— ._ 

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
HIS EXPERIENCES IN

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life,
Being Spirit Commwiication# received through

Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance- 
Paintin g Medium.

WITH AN APPENDIX,. CONTAINING COMMUNICATIONS 
FBOM THE HFUHT AUTISTS RUWDAL AND STEEN,

Illustrated by Facsimiles of Forty-five Drawings and 
Writings, the Direct Work of the Spirits.

This strange book can bo outlined to the general reader 
only by offering selections from It. Thu medium, David 
Duguid, a Scotch cabinet-maker, has tor somotlmopast 
attracted special attention to himself for his remarkable 
powers; and this stoat volume is thu result of the service 
to which the spirits have put him, containing as it does the 
most striking communications from ancient spirits, who 
made paintings and drawings In bls presence without the 
help or human hands. These plctmus illustrate the com
munications, which are historical in the most genuine, • 
sense. We can only say that they are wonderful for their 
simplicity, their beauty, and their direct power. Hafed 
lived on earth 1000 years ago, was a Persian chief or prince, 
afterwards a priest and head of the Magi, and In old age a 
follower of Christ, for whoso sake ho suffered martyrdom. 
The changing phases of mediumship In this uneducated . 
Scotch mechanic are most interesting, as the spirit seeks 
to obtain and keep control of him. Tlie experience of this 
ancient spirit Is as varied and startling as thatof a ro
mance. He follows a found of avocations In the course of 
his earth career, «mi in returning to earth again to narrate 
them after so long an absence his descriptions are so new 
and profound as to engross the mind of thu reader.
»• Demy 8vo, cloth, 692 pp. Price $4,00, postage 60 

cents,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

The English Language
SPELLED AS PRONCmCED, 

With Enlarged Alphabet of Forty letters, a letter for 
each Distinct Element In the Language. A Plea for * 
Simple. Consistent and Uniform Method of Spelling* by 
which Foreigners and Natives acquainted with the Alpha
bet may be enabled to discriminate at sight the Proper 
Pronunciation of every word in the Language; with Speci
men. &c. The Difficulties of English Orthography re
moved. By GEORGE WITHERS.

Just received from England. 84 pages, 8vo, Prlce35cta., 
postage free. >

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass._______ _____ __________________

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS,
Comprising the Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, 
of ail the Principal Religious sects In the World, particu
larly of all Christian Denominations in Europe and Amer
ica. to wnich art* added church and Missionary Statistics, 
together with Biographical Sketches. By JOHN HAY
WARD.

Cloth, 438 pages. Price #2,00. postage free. . „ .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT
The Oldest Journal devoted to the

8.1’1 RITU AL, PHILOSOPHY 
IntheWorldl

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTONAMASo,
COLBY & RICH \

Publisher* and proprietor*

Isaac B. Rrcn. 
LUTHXU COLBY.

BUSINESS MANAGER. 
................................ED1T0B,

Aided by a large corps of able writers,
THE BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page F»mbyNew»- 

paper, containing forty columns of intkbsbting 
and instructive HEADING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT:
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; . , .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical AM 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writeri to we 

world, etc., etc._____

TERMS OF 8UB8CB’?TION, IN ADVANCE.

Nix Months.... 
Three Month*.

.**,<>• 

. 1^0 

. 78
W Pottage fifteen rente per gear, which must accompa

ny the subscription, ,
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bm- 

ten, era Drat con a Banker Banking House in Bp^BS1 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Btca, 
Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without low w 
tbe sender. _ .

Subscription* discontinued at tbs explr»Uon ot tn* Bin* 
paid t*r.

J3F Bpseimsn etpUt tent Ine.
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